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STILL
GAS POISONING 

TAKES LIFE OF

Little Rabert Prescott Lm- 
nell Dies When Fumes 
From Gas Stoves Seep In  ̂
to His Bedroom.

HUSBAND’S ETIQUETTE
CAUSE OF SUICIDE T

Chicago. May 28.—Her hus
band’s table manners were 
blamed today for the suicide of 
Mrs. Gladys Drew. According to 
police, Drew and his wife visit
ed a Restaurant and quarreled j 
over the husband’s alleged im
proper use of a spoon. On reach

ing home, Mrs. Drew swallowed 
poison.
---------------- ------------------------------- ^

Gas asRbyxia,tion caused the | 
death of two-year-old Robert Pres- | 
cptt Linnell, only child of Mr. and /  
Mrs. Philip W. Linnell yesterday 
afternoon at their home at 241 
West Center street, and almost took 
the life of the baby’s mother. Mr. 
Linnell was also affected by the car
bon monoxide fumes which were 
produced by tw'o burniag gas heat
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Linnell had been 
working In their little garden plot 
in the rear of their home. Robert 
was playing about the garden and 
when he became tired, his mother 
look him upstairs to put him to 
bed. The child was fretful and 
wouldn’t go to sleep and played 
about the house until the mother 
came -back from the garden again. 
During this time, the heaters had 
not been burning, but when Mrs. 
Linnell came in the second time, 
she started both the gas heater and 
;he gas ran,ge.

Mother Becomes ill
Shortly afterward, the child fell 

asleep in his crib and the mother 
went abouf her work of preparing 
supper. A little htter she fell diz
zy and Jay down on the couch in 
the parlor. Her husband had come 
in in the meantime and when his 
wife was suddenly striken with con
vulsions he quickly summoned a 

I doctor. The fact that carbon mon
oxide leaves no odor, prevented the 
husband ahd’ doctor from immedi
ately realizing what had happened.

For nearly an hour, the doctor 
worked, over. Mrs.. Linnell before

Dur-

DOOMED G IR l 
ASKED TO AID 

T O m O G I S T
New York Scientist Wants 

One to Offer Herself For 
Study of Dread Radium 
Poisoning.

New York, May 28 With the 
scientific world evidencing keen in
terest in the tragic plight of the 
five New Jersey girls who are belie— 
ed to be dying by inches from 
radium poisoning. Dr. Alexander O. 
Gettler, city toxicolgisl, came for-

DAWES CHECKS 
MOVES TO END 
CONGRBS TERM

Vice-President Breaks Tie 
On Resolution Calling For 
an Adjournment Tomor
row Afternoon.

<$>- • <s>

ARE THEY LOST IN THE ARCTIC?

Washington. May 28 — Under 
dramatic circumstances. Vice Presi
dent Dawes today defeated the ad
ministration’s resolution to adjourn 
Congress nt 5 o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon.

Although the House adopted the 
adjournament resolution by a big 
majority, the Senate voted forty to 
forty on the question of going home 
tomorrow. This gave the vice 
president an opportunity to vote.

“The vote is 40 ayes and 40 
noes,’’ said Dawes. The result be
ing a tie, the chair casts his vote 
and the chair votes no.”

His vote thus defeated the resolu
tion.

Much .Ipplause
There was a wild outburst of 

applause in the galleries while ad-

IT

ward today with the suggestion that > ministration leaders sat stunned in 
nno nf the he,-=eif_ ‘ their sests. The surprise was all

the greater because the Senate pre-

ing this excitement, no one thb'ught 
of the child who was believed to be 
-sleeping. The doctor had left be
fore Mr. Linnell tv'ent to the baby’s 
bedroom and found the child lying 
face .down bn the pillow. The baby 
slept’ that way often and the father 
was not alaimed until he started to 
pick'the child' up in his arms. The 
body was rigid.

Mr. Linnell immediately recalled 
the doctor. For more than an hour 
they worked over the child using 
resuscitation methods, but it was ill 
vain. The child had been dead for 
at least an hour.

Mother Better Today
The condition of Mrs. Linnell was 

much improve4 this morning but 
she was still copfined to her bed. 
It is believed-that only the shock of

one of the victims offer herself 
while yet alive— for scientific study 
lookfng toward the discovery of a 
cure. f

“What is vitally wanted is for 
one of these unfortunate young 
women to undergo experiments,” 
said Dr. Gettler, “The offer of Miss 
Grace Fryer, for Instance, that we 
might examine her body after death 
would not do as much for medical 
science as for us .o have a living, 
breathing specimen.”

One of Five Doomed
Miss Fryer is one of the five 

doomed girls. She and the four 
others— Miss Katherine Schaub, 
Mrs. Quinta McDonald, Miss Albina 
Larice and Miss Edna Hussman—  
are plaintiffs in five suits filed 
against the United States Radium 
Corporation for a total of $1,250,- 
000. Each girl Is suing for $250,- 
000. The first of the suits was 
scheduled for trial today before 
Judge W. F. Mountain in Newark, 
N. J.

The girls contracted the poison
ing while working for the corpora
tion painting radium on the hands 
and dials of watches and clocks. 
Some of the girls had a habit of 
pointing their brushes with their 
mouths. This poisoned them, and 
all five are now in various degrees

viously had rejected two amend
ments to keep Congress in session, 
first, until June 5, and then, until 
June 2.

The action of the Senate with 
Dawes’ aid, left administration 
leaders in a quandry. The Senate 
first refused to remain in session 
until next Tuesday by a vote of 29 
to 41, defeating ’an amendment to 
that effect, proposed by Senator 
Johnson, Republican of Calif.

Then the Senate declined- to re
main here until next Saturday, by 
a vote of 38 to 42.

Finally, it refused to adjourn to
morrow.

HULL LOOMS UP - 
AS SMITH RIVAL

s i i * :
< .. 5-
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Four leading aids of Gen. Umberto Nobile, believed to have been 
fated trip> to the North Pole, are shown at the top. Left to right they 
chaplain and ship’s physician; Prof. Aldo Pontromoli. noted University 
chief radio oflicer; Prof. Behounck,, Czech meteorol ogist. Below is 
his dog mascot. Titina.

aboard the airship Italia on her ill- 
are Padre Giuseppe Gianfrancheschi, 
of Milan scientist; Ettore Pedretti, 
the Italia with insets of Nobile and

BOYS TRY TO BURY HIM
ONE TRAIN VICTIM 

TO BE BURIED HERE

(Coutinued on Page 3)

GIRL’S BODY FOUND

(Continued on Page 2.)

PLAN TO UNIFORM 
PROHIBITION MEN

North Carolina Vote$ For 
Representative From Ten
nessee at Convention.

Amazing Story Told by Two 
Danbury Youths— They

MRS. KNAPP COLLAPSES 
FACING PRISON TERM

IN LONEY RAVINE| '̂'®®‘“ 8»fInJ'««enlMenby
----  ! Dry Agents Causes This

Had Been Missing Two 
Weeks—Hunt For Her 
Companion.

Action.

Y'oungstown, Ohio, May 28.—A 
nan reported in half a dozen cities 
driving a delapjdated roadster and 
accompanied by a child was sought 
today by authorities' of Columbiana 
nd Mahoning counties following 
he discQvery yesterday afternoon, 

near Salem, Ohio, of the body of 
Beatrice Rosenbaum, 10, missing 
'rom her Youngstown home for two 
iveeks. The body was found in a 
•avlne thicket by Melvin and Rob
ert Lippiatt, 13 and 15 respective- 
y, sons of J. R. Lippiatt a farmer, 
IS they were going after' cpws.

The elder Lippiatt told police he 
law a car stop near a wooded ra- 
"■ine Friday night. The automobile 
le said contained two persoBs but 
le did not know whether one was 
. child.

Death From Exposure 
Death by exposure was the offl- 

ial verdict given last night by 
oroner M. E. Hayes 'of Mahoning 
ounty after an autopsy at a'loeai 
lorgue. The child’s body was 
•rought here from Salem last 
venlng. Beatrice had been with* 
ut food' tor, days ? abd her* feet 
fere swollen and cracked as If they 
ad been exposed to water, Hayes 
eclared. ( ?  ̂“

'There was no evidence o{ the. 
irl being attacked, Hayes added, 
le said there wpre no braises or 
rare bn tlje child’s body to indl- 
Ue fohl ^

Thevgirr was'reported Igst seen 
(vq' weelfa ago -when- she entered 
n automobile occupied by. a “mid- 
le ajed man.” ‘ 1 • ‘ _

Washington, May 28.— Prohibi
tion agents petroling public high
ways will be equipped with distinc
tive uniforms, Prohibition Com
missioner James M. Doran announc
ed today.

This important step, long advo
cated in Congress, is a supreme ef
fort to prevent unnecessary killings 
tlfat have taken place as the result 
of agents stopping automobiles ou 
the roads.

Doran declared that it is only na
tural that automobilists halted at 
night or on lonely highways, by un
uniformed men-, frequently of rough 
appearance because of hard duty of 
long days in the Yield, become sus
picious and make an effort to es
cape.

Similar Gases
Circumstances of this character 

frequently have led agents to fire 
on fleeing automobiles and In un
necessary casualties when the gov
ernment men were mistaken for 
robbers.-An agent at Huntington, 
West 'Virginia, recently was dic- 
chargfed by the treasury depart
ment for firing Into an automobile 
which fled after being accosted by 
the federal sleuth.

- ‘‘It poasibly will not be necessary 
to equip the agents with full uni
forms,” Doran said, “my present 
plan is to furnish caps of distinc
tive design and ornamented with a 
large easily recognized shield to 
the agents whose dutles .requlre the 
patrollng of roads and stopping of 
automobiles.-

Ppran has not yet Indicated 
whether an appropriation will be 
sought of Congress for prohibition 
imlforms. It is probable, however, 
that It will- not be recommended 
before preparation of the . budget 
which w ill go to Congress in De- 

^cember.

Raleigh. N. C., May 28.—North 
Carolina’s preference to the presi
dential nomination of Representa
tive Cordell Hull of Tennessee ap
parently grew today as unofficial 
reports on Saturday’s precinct 
meetings continued to trickle in.

These reports indicated that a 
majority of the delegates in the 
state convention here June 12 will 
be either pledged or favorable to 
the Tennesseean. >

While Hull headquarters claim
ed eighty of the 100 counties in 
the state, supporters of Gov. A1 
Smith were conceding nothing, and 
maintained the county conventions 
June 9 will be the only accurate 
means of testing the respective 
strength of the two leading favor
ites.

Hull’s Majority
On the basis of fairly complete 

reports, indications were that Hull 
will have a safe majority of the 
votes. In the precinct meetings, ap
proximately 550 state convention 
votes were obtained by Hull against 
Smith’s 385. It appeared at least 
652 delegates would be unlnstruct- 
ed. Those described as antl-Smlth 
stood unofficially at an even 100, 
and those Instructed to vote against 
a wet candidate were 42 .-Sixty-four 
votes will be determined at a mass 
meeting on June 9.

The result of .the precinct meet
ing is expected to sharpen the lineb 
of contest prior to the county con
ventions and the final line-up of 
the state convention.

Manager Talks
Zeb' V. Turlington, state man

ager for Hull, made the following 
statement here today;

“We believed we have carried 
the state, and we will have at least 
two-thirds of the state convention 
votes on the basis of the precinct 
meetings Saturday..

“Judge Hull is not being used to 
block the Smith candidacy. We 
consider him not only the most 
available, but the best-equipped 
man for the Democratic nomination 
and intend to press his candidacy 
at Houston.”

W. B. Jones, of Raleigh, a lead
ing Smith supporter, declared:

“From incomplete returns In the 
apparent refusal of the majority of 
counties in the state to accept the 
suggestion of State Chairman 
Brummftt to conduct a preferential 
primary, no Intelligent estimate of 
the vote in- this state can be made.

Feared They Would Be wni Be sentenced when she
u  J r  f  • i Recovers— Found Guilty ofHanged r or Crime. i Theft of Money.

Other Two Men Killed at Lo
cal Crossing Ship to 
Homes of Relatives.

Danbury, Conn., May 28.— Fear 
of the hangman’s' noose prompted 
two 15-year-old boys of this city 
to conceal the accidental death of 
their chum, Arthur McAuliffe, they 
told police today. McAuliffe, also 
15, was shot through the heart on a 
camping trip when a gun held by 

' Charles Luddington exploded, ac
cording to Luddington and the third 
boy, Robert Bishop.

The boys can not be prosecuted 
for a felony, under Connecticut law, 
because they are under sixteen. 
They are, at their homes in custody 
of their parents, and face charges 
of jiivenile dellquency.

Boys, Tell Story
The two youths related an amaz

ing story of their terror-stricken 
efforts to dispose of McAuliffe's 
body. In the panic that followed 
realization their i-hum was dead, 
they said, they first threw the body 
into Lake Danbury, on the shores 
of which'.. the tragedy occurred. 
Then, aware his death could not fa's 
hidden in that way, they dragged 
the body about- 75 yards up the

(Continued on Page 8)

Albany, N. y .. May 28— Faced 
with a prison sentence, former Sec
retary of State Florence E. S. 
Knapp today was confined to bed 
at the Teneyck hotel in a serious 
condition.

The first woman ever elected to 
high office in New York was con
victed Saturday night by a Supreme 
Court Jury of stealing census 
money.

Because of her extreme nervous 
condition Mrs. Knapp will not be 
sentenced by Supreme Court Jus
tice Stephen Callaghan until Sep
tember fourth.

Attended by two physicians and a 
trained nurse, Mrs. Knapp today 
described by friends as in a state 
of complete nervous collapse. Only 
her relatives and most intimate 
friends are permitted ia  her room 
and they have been warned not to 
remain longer than a few minutes.

As soon as Mrs. Knapp is suffi
ciently recovered. Justice Callaghan 
will impose a prison sentence, he 
announced. She will be removed to 
a s^inltarium, her friends indicated. 
It was saidi however, that she pro
bably would be confined to her bed 
for a greater part of the present 
week.

TREASURY BALANCE
Washington, May 28.— Treasury 

Balance May 25: $84,290,431.50.

Because he has no relatives, one 
of the three men killed when a Ford 
touring car in which they were rid
ing was struck by an express train 
at Apel’s crossing at the north end 
Saturday noon, will be buried here. 
He is Vincenzo Pascalli, 35; of Penn 
Yan, N. Y. He was the adminis.ia- 
tor of an $1,800 estate left by his 
brother who died eighteen months 
ago. The funeral will be held to
morrow.

The bodies of the other, two vic
tims have been shipped to two other 
states for burial. The remains of 
Constanzio Farinelli, 44, went to 
Quincy, Mass., on the 9:26 train 
this morning and was accompanied 
by a brother, Joseph, who is part 
owner of the recently organized 
Waterbury Construction Company 
which is at work on its first job— 
the completion of a new roadway 
from North Coventry to Mansfield 
Depot. He is the superintendent 
on the job. Mr. Farinelli came to 
William P. Quish’s undertaking 
parlors to identify the body of his 
brother.

The Third V’ictim
The other victim, Frank Suffine, 

was shipped by Undertaker Mark 
Holmes this afternoon to Penn Yan 
for burial, the remains being claim
ed by his wife, Helen. They have 
one son. In the Farinelli family,

(Continued on page 2)

Cops Unable To Guard Him 
Hires Notorious Gangster

Chicago, May 28.— DesperateApetitors. And no one has ever been

ITHIEVES GET $25,0p0 
IN GEMS AND CLOTHES

over the alleged failure of establish
ed law to protect his Interests, a 
prominent Chicago businessman to
day was reported to have taken 
into partnership one Alphonse Ca
pone, none.other than the notorious 
“Scarface' Al” of gangster fame.

Morris Becker, for'forty years a 
leading cleaner and dyer In Chica
go, Is the' big'business representa
tive, who has made a partner^ of 
Capone,-according to G. L. Hostet
ler, secretary of the Employers As
sociation. of Chicago.

Becker explained, said Hottetter, 
that for'ten years his cleaning es
tablishments have been bombed, 
his employesr. slugged. 'and terror
ized, and' his. business generally de
moralized by -gangsters and racke
teers hired' by uhseruDuloiiB «oTn-

punished.
Hires Gangster

Forced to the conclusion that he 
could not expect protection from 
constituted authority, Becker is said 
to have conceived the Idea of tak
ing "Scarface Al,” , the, powerful 
king of gangland, into partnership 
with him. Along with Capone is 
said to have come his Mafia tribes
men, Including Jack Guzik, a Ca
pone cabinet member who formerly 
had charge of Chicago’s brothels.

Becker, who operates a chain of 
cleaning and dying establishments, 
told Hostetter, according to the lat
ter, that everything has been quiet 
since 'the-partnership was formed. 
Not a single threat nor the slightest 
suggestion ‘ of trouble has come to 
his attention' > since Scarface Al 
.lolnad hl̂ i firm.

Rich Sportsman and His Wife, 
Ex-Actress A re, Gleaned
Out.
New York, May 28.—Headquar

ters men today were trying to solve 
the theft of jewels and clothiug val
ued at $25,000 from the apartment 
of .^le.xander H. Higginson, rich 
sportsman and native of Boston’s 
Back Bay, and his wife, the former 
Mary Newcomb, actress.

Higginson married Miss New
comb following a divorce she ob
tained from Robert Edson.

So completely, did the thieves 
clean out the couple’s wardrobe 
that Higginson had to don pinner 
clothes in the daytime while the 
actress assumed a nondescript cos- 
tu'itie.

The lock on th e• front door had 
been smashed and the place ran
sack ad.

oX,; .-A''.-..
■ff.

FRISCO HEARS 
FOR AID

Message Said NobOe’s Airship Was in D istres^N o For- 
ther Word So Far Received*-*Hessage Sent in English, 
French, Italian and Norwegian—Might Have Been Re
layed by Amateur Operator in Siberia—Rescue Ships 
Start For Polar Seas—Balloon Has Either Landed or 
Is Drifting HeIpIess!y-”̂ FueI Supply Gone— 17 Mhn 
On Dirigible.

-a.-*.

The fate of the missing Polar ex
ploration balloon Italia remained a 
mystery today. Somewhere in the 
frozen north the balloon has either 
landed or is drifting through the 
air.

Hope for the safety of General 
Umberto Nobile, leader of the ex
pedition and bis 17 companions, 
was based chiefly upon a radiogram 
which was picked up 'oy San Fran
cisco wireless stations saying that 
the Italia had met with disaster. 
This message was believed to have 
been relayed by a Russian wireless 
station on the Siberian coast. It 
did not give the position of the bal
loon.

Norway is sending a fleet of ships 
to comb the Arctic sea.

Heavy winds were reported off 
the northern coast of Spitzbergen 
by the Gita De Milano, the mobile 
base of the Italian expedition. It 
reported that the wind was piling 
up huge masses of ice.

Persons familiar with the Arctic 
held out hope that the Italia bad 
been able to land and that an im
provised wireless outfit might be 
rigged up to give its positio'n to 
searchers.

operators, who stated that. If the'' 
message had been relayed,. Ita re
ception would have been clearer 
and several errors In the spellinjr'' % 
of English words might have been 
corrected. They also pointed to thd 
failure of their efforts to communi
cate with the sender of the call aa. 
a!n indication that the receiving ap
paratus of the Italia is impaired, 
while the transmitting equipment 
is probably in order.

OPERATORS ON V.’ATCH
San Francisco, Calif., May 28.—  

Three expert operators of the Ra
dio Corporation of America, as well 
as several amateur operators, were 
keeping a constant vigil here today 
on short wave lengths, ranging 
from 30 to 40 meters, in the hope 
that additional signals may be in
tercepted that will afford some 
clue to the location of General Um
berto Nobile’s missing dirigible 
Italia.

The trio of experienced radio mer, 
were assigned to the task of con
centrating on the 30 to 40 meter 
range as the result of a distress 
call, picked up early yesterday by 
radio corporation and amateur op
erators here.

The Message
Repeated over a period of some 

two hours, the message, in sub
stance, read: i

“Dirigible Ilalia of General No
bile in distress. Supplied with short 
wave length 30.33 radio. (Signed) 
Dirigible Italia, Gen. Umberto No
bile.”

The location of the approximate 
point, where the caTl ori^nated or 
was relayed, 
tained early today and all efforts to 
communicate with the sender prov
ed futile. This, coupled with the fact 
that (he call was received in sbme- 
what garbled form with several 
words misspelled, led experts of the 
radio corporation to discord the 
earlier theory that it might have 
been broadcast by an amateur sta
tion in northern Siberia and to ex
press the opinion that the message 
was transmitted directly from the 
lost dirigible.

Work of Amatenr
On the other hand, Charles E. 

Black, an amateur operator who 
intercepted the call, declared that, 
in his opinion, the signals were

POPE DISTRESSED
Rome, May 28— Popie Bins XI, 

was deeply distressed today over 
the tragic disappearance of General 
Umberto Nobile and his fellow fly
ers on the Italian Polar exploration 
balloon Italia.

The Pontiff is the personal frieiid 
of the explorer. Just before the 
Italia took off for Stolp, Pomerania, 
Gen, Nobile and the other members 
of the expidition were received in 
audience by the Pope who'present-.^ 
ed them with a wooden cross which 
was dropped upon the Ice at the 
Pole.

Special prayers for the safety of 
the exploration crew were said in 
some of the Roman 'churches.

A report- from the United States 
that a radiogram had been picked 
up at San Francisco from the Italia 
fnmtstred ground for hope. It was' 
considered strange, however, that 
only one station should receive the 
report. '

H Duce- Worried
Pope Pius XI, King Victor Em

manuel iind Premier Mussolifii are 
all keeping in closest touch with the 
situation. As* soon as he learned 
that the Italia was overdue at 
King’s Bay, Spitzbergen, Premier - 
Mussolini asked both Norway and' 
Soviet Russia to lend aid.

There were seventeen persons in 
the dirigible in addition to General 
Nobile. The fateful voyage started 
on Wednesday when the expedition 
set out to fly over the North pole. 
This object was accomplished and 
radiograms were sent out from the 
balloon to King Victor Emmanuel of 
Italy; Premier Mussolini, of Italy, 
and the Pope while the ship was 
ernisihg over the top of the world.

LONDON BULLETINS >
London, May 28—The frozen 

Arctic today held the secret of the 
disappearance of the dirigible Italia. 

The fate, of General Umberto 
had not been ascer- Nobile, famous commander of the 

Gia&t airship, and his intrepid crew 
may never be known. Theories re
garding the ship’s sudden^silence 
are many but facts upon which to 
base them are absent.

Willing rescuers are many but 
they are at a loss as to hOW to pro
ceed to the aid of the lost airship. 
With not a single definite clue, the 
hardy northerners who are plan- 
nin,g the rescue expeditions find, 
themselves faced by thousands of 
miles of trackless wastes which 
must be scoured Itt the shortest pos
sible time.

Rescue Ship Ice Bound
_____ The dirigible’s mother ship, th«
broadcast by an amateu^. in Siberia Milano which left King s

i

in the vicinity of Vajdivostok.
Operators at the Naval Radio 

station here, though failing to in
tercept any signals from the Polar 
regions, nevertheles.s maintained an 
alert lookout on the short wave 
length range.

That desperate efforts to reach 
the outside world are being made 
by the operator aboard the explora
tion balloon, was Indicated by Ra
dio Corporation operators and ama
teurs, who picked up the distress 
call, when they revealed today that 
the message was received In at least 
three languages.

Black reported that he received 
the repeated distress call in Eng
lish, French and Italian. Radio 
Corporation operators stated that 
faint signals indicated that the call 
was also being repeated In Norwe
gian.

The wave length also varied from 
time to time, indicating the Italia’s 
operator was transmitting lengths 
running from one limit to the oth
er of his equipment, which ordln- 
^ ily  sends on a 30.33 meter wave 
length.

Black’s belief that the’ call orlg- 
inated^ în northern Siberia, where, 
he said, it was probably relayed bv 
an amateur station, was supported 
by his report that the topssage was 

letters
which designates stations In Sloe- ̂ * *\. • “.

however/' was con
tradicted Corporatton

Bay, Spitzberggen, yesterday morn
ing to search for the Italia, Is ice
bound off Dane Island, according to 
a Central News dispatch from 
Kirug’s Bay. , .

The crew of the Citta Di Milano, 
established communications with 
several sealers at Magdalena V Bay 
and informed them that the Italia - 
was lost. The sealers replied that 
the;only possible way of pushing 
farther north in the search would 
be to us’e dog teams, the dispatch 
said. 1

An earlier dispatch ̂ received from 
Copenhagen by the Exchange Tele
graph Company state that the Citta 
Di Milano ware held fast in the ice 
at Amsterdam Island. This dis
patch added that two Norwegian 
huntsmen weife'going to Vidge  ̂
to ask another huntsman named^> 
Nois, who is famed for his know
ledge qf the Arctic regions, to pro-' 
ceed northward towards b^orth' 
Eastland, Spitzbergen with a dog 
team to search'for the'Italiau

Other R ^ u e n  ''
The famous Norwegian. aviator 

Lutzow Holn), piloting a paval 
hydroplane, wm  to leave Hprten 
today for TramsOe where he was to 
board the- ice-shlp Hobby, acewd- 
ing to ah'Elxchange Telegnm iia* 
patoh received herd. ’’
• Before boarding the 
Holm plapnecUto make a reeon<<

m

(Gohtinned on page SJl
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CONGRESS WINDING 
UP ITS AFFAIRS

Plans to Adjourn Tomorrow  
Afternoon— What It Has 
Accomplished.

KIWANIS GOVERNOR 
GUEST OF a U B  HERE

Washington, May 28.— With the 
first of the presidential conventions 
but two weeks away, the Seventieth 
Congress today began winding up 
its legislative program in order to 
adjourn its first session at five 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

A battery of protests were fired 
at the adjournment maneuver by 
Senate advocates of the famous 
Boulder Dam bill, aided by pro
ponents of federal good roads leg
islation and the "Big Navy" bill. 
They demanded that Congress re
main in session all week to break 
the desperate filibuster against the 
Boulder Dam bill, which has block
ed action on it for the last three 
weeks.

Administration leaders, however, 
convinced that the filibuster would 
prevent final action on the bill 
whether Congress remained here 
another day or another week, were 
determined to jam through the ad
journment resolution. Under a rul
ing of Vice-President Dawes, the 
resolution cannot be debated and 
administration leaders announced 
they had sufiicient votes to insure 
its adop,tion. The House already 
has adopted the resolution.

Busy Session
When the gavels of Dawes and 

Speaker Longworth sound the hour 
of departure, one of the busiest ses
sions since the war will have end
ed. Five great legislative achieve
ments stood to the credit of Con
gress in its five-month session.

They were the enactment of a 
Mississippi River Flood Control 
bill; the McNary-Haugen Farm Re
lief bill, which died when the Sen
ate sustained President Coolidge’s 
veto; a $223,000,000 Tax Reduc
tion bill; the Jones Merchant Ma
rine bill, intended to keep the 
American flag flying upon the seas, 
and the Norris Muscle Shoals bill, 
under which the government will 
develop the great Alabama pro
ject as an electrical project and 
fertilizer-experimental station.

The Congress also enacted the 
Tyson-Fitzgerald Emergency Army 
Officers’ Retirement bill, and the 
Mississippi Barge bill, allowing 
$10,000,000-^^additional capital to 
the government operating corpora
tion to extend its service up the 
tributaries of the Mississippi and 

.Warrior rivers. Thousands of less 
important bills jvere also enacted.

DISAPPEARS AFTER ACCIDENT

Rev. E. F. McGregor of Nor- 
•walk Tells Purposes and 
Aims of Organization.
The Manchester Kiwanis club to

day had as its guest Rev. Ernest 
F. McGregor of Norwalk, governor 
of the New England Kiwanis dis
trict. He was the principal speak
er of the day and gave every man 
present a lot of food for thought. 
In his talk he reviewed the pur
poses and aims of Kiwanis. He 
specified particular instances where 
much good was brought about be
cause of the organization and its 
work in various places in the state. 
Mr. McGregor has a very pleasing 
manner and talks easily. The mem
bers were all very much pleased 
with his address and gave him the 
assurance that he would be wel
come any time he cared to visit 
the Manchester Kiwanis club.

Mention was made of the dinner 
to be served at the Hebron Game 
club on June 6. This dinner will be 
at the expense of the “ Nuts” who 
lost to the “ Pests" in the recent 
attendance contest.

Announcement was also made of 
the coming “ Ladies’ Night” to take 
place June 18. The committee 
named includes Arthur Knofla, 
William Halstead, John Olson, 
Clarence Qulmby and Harlow Will
is. Further details will be given 
later as to the place where it will 
be held. The committee plans to 
put on an entertainment and din
ner that will be well worth attend
ing.

Harold Turkington won the at
tendance prize-today which was do
nated by Thomas Ferguson.

Because Joseph Moriconi figured 
in a slight automobile accident at 
the corner of Spruce and Bisseil 
street, and was afraid of being ar
rested, he did not report to work at 
the restaurant in the Johnson block 
Saturday afternoon and in the eve
ning the policeman on the beat was 
notified. Moriconi did not report 
either at home or at the restaurant 
and last evening his brother asked 
the police to try and locate him. 
Those who saw the accident said 
the damage w'aS slight and one was 
as much responsible as the other.

ENCOURAGING— NOT

BIG OIL COMPANIES 
WILL SPEND MILUONS 

IN OHIO COMPETITION
- Cleveland.— Th^ international 
struggles, between the Royal Dutch 
Shell and the Standard Oil inter
ests, which already reached three 
quarters of the way around the 
world has been carried into Ohio, 
the birthplace of Standard, with 
the opening of the first Roxana 
Petroleum Corp., storage station 
here. The Roxana, a subsidiary of 
the Royal Dutch contemplate build
ing five other stations in Cleveland 
shortly, it was said by oil men.

The Roxana Corp.’s construction 
of the station is only the begin
ning of a program here which, it 
is said will involve an expenditure 
of nearly $5,000,000.

The Standard Oil’s “ competitor” 
will also erect a $3,000,000 bulk 
station to be completed this sum
mer and a tanker at Lorain, O., to 
carry- oil from Shell refineries at 
Hammond, Ind., to the new bulk 
station here, it was reliably learn
ed.

Cleveland, according to oil men, 
is now the farthest point east in 
the “ battle” of Shell versus Stan
dard in the United States. The bat
tle began in California and grad
ually extended eastward toward 
the densely populated area.

i

ABOUT TOWN
The Manchester-Willimantic high 

school baseball game, scheduled to 
be played Saturday but postponed 
because of rain, will be played late 
this afternoon in the Thread City.

Ambassador of Pretty Feet
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The “ prettiest feet in America,’ ’ pictured here with their owner. 
Miss Betty Starbuck, musical comedy star, have been acting as ambassa
dors of physical beauty to the women of France. Betty returned to 
New York th&, other day with the message that American jazz dancing is 
developing pedal perfection for French women. “ It keeps them on 
their toes,” said Betty. "And that means high arches and pretty feet.”

ONE KILLED, MANY HURT 
IN RUSH FOR TICKETS

ARRANGES OWN FUNERAL 
THEN LEAPS TO DEATH

70,000 Persons in Amsterdam 
Too Anxious to See Football 
Game.-
Amsterdam, May 28.— Many per

sons were wounded today when the 
police charged a crowd of 70,000 
persons who were waiting to buy 
tickets for Wednesday's football 
match between Uruguay and Hol
land in the Olympic games.

The Olympic committee claimed 
that one man was killed when his 
head was smashed with a police 
sword. The police deny this asser
tion. They claimed that the charge 
was made to prevent newcomers 
from usurping the places of those 
who had been standing in line for 
thirty hours.

Some of the purchasers sold $2 
tickets for $25.

"Are you sure that I shall re
cover? I have heard that doctors 
sometimes give wrong diagnoses, 
and have treated patients for pneu
monia %vho afterw'ards died of ty
phoid fever.”

“ You’ve been woefully misin
formed. If I treat a man for pneu
monia he dies of pneumonia.”— 
The Tatler.

Manchester Green and the Bris
tol Maple-Ends played a 3 to 3 tie 
yesterday at the new Woodbridge 
diamond before rain halted festivi
ties in Die third inning.

BUY YOUR TIRES AT 
Campbell’ s Filling Station

Phone 1551

CELEBRATE ANNIVERS.XRY

Members of the Tubiness Society, 
composed of Italians born in the 
city of that name, gathered at K. of 
C. hall Saturday evening to cele
brate its fourth anniversary. A ban
quet commemorated the occasion. 
The officers of the local society are 
as follows: Joseph Migetti, presi
dent; John Lenti, vice president; 
Tony Ansaldi, financial secretary 
and Joseph Pero, recording secre
tary.

CHICAGO IN FIGHT 
ON RABIES EPIDEMIC; 

TREATS MANY CASES

B e  C o r r e c tly  a n d  
C o m fo r ta b ly  D re sse d  F o r  

M e m o r ia l D a y
Just a few last minute suggestions from our complete 

stock of Suits and Furnishings.

STRAW HATS
Sennets, Sailors, Panamas, Leghorns, 

Toyos and Pedalinos

$ 2 . 0 0 ” “ "'^

BLUE SERGE SUITS $29.50
Extra Pants 95.50.

Special! Fancy Madras and 
Rayon Striped Shirts.........Q l
Collar Attached and neckband.
Regular $2.50 value.

Three for $5.50

George H. Williams
Johnson Block,

Incorporated
South Manchester

Chicago.— A' bitter war against 
an epidemic of rabies is being w'ag- 
ed by city health authorities here.

Treatments at the rate of a hun
dred a day are often given persons 
bitten by possibly rabid dogs, ac
cording to officials at the Iriquois 
hospital.

Since last October more than a 
thousand persons have been given 
anti-rabies serums.

The course of treatment for per
sons bitten by dogs consists of one 
injection a day for two weeks, the 
Iriquois officials said. Because of 
the prevalence of hydrophobia 
among dogs in the city, many of 
the treatments are being given free.

Several persons have died from 
infection following bites from rabid 
dogs.

The city humane officers have 
enforced strict regulations for muz
zling of all dogs, and licensing, and 
animals are shot at the first evi
dence of the disease.

Along Sheridan Road and the ex
clusive gold coast even society has 
been forced to take precautions 
with its dogs. Most of them are on 
leash.

City health officials, as well as 
county officials, hope to bring an 
end to the rabies menace there with
in thirty days.

Selects Room in Hotel Where 
She and Husband Spent 
Their Honeymoon.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 28.— Af

ter making her own funeral ar
rangements and placing her hus
band’s picture next to her heart, 
Mrs. Bird D. Beasley, 40, a widow, 
of Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., 
plunged to her death during the 
night from the eleventh floor of the 
Hotel Pennsylvania here where she 
and her husband spent their honey
moon four years ago.

Notes left by the woman Include 
one to the manager of the hotel, in 
which she said that she selected the 
hotel from which to leap to her 
death because there “ I selected a 
room for my beloved husband when 
the hotel was first opened.”

“ Ever since Mr. Beasley’s sud
den untimely death I have suffered 
untold trouble and torture, terrific 
losses and abject loneliness, deso
lation and isolation on a benighted 
farm,” the note said.

The husband died four years ago, 
police learimd. She asked in anoth
er note that a Harrisburg, Pa., un
dertaker take charge of her body.

ONE TRAIN VICTIM 
TO BE BURIED HERE

AFTER FLYING RECORD

Philadelphia, Pa.\ May 28.— In
tent on demonstrating that the 
PN-12 is the most advanced flying 
boat in the world. Navy Yard offi
cials announced an attempt will be 
made today to break the world’s 
seaplane altitude record.

In an unofficial test flight yes
terday the PN-12 reached over 10,- 
700 feet breaking the American 
record. Success In the attempt to 
break the 19,000 foot record today 
will give the seaplane four world 
records within a month. —

AL’S IN HAT GAME

Albapy, N. Y., May 28— Gover
nor A1 Smith has gone Into the 
Brown derby business but he hopes 
its only temporary.

Today the governor received a 
letter from S. A. Glover, of Selden, 
Va., enclosing a check for $12., and 
reading. In part:

“ Please send me a brown derby 
like the one you wear. I'm for 
you and I want to wear the same 
kind of a hat you do.”

Asked if' he intended to send the 
writer a brown deihy, the governor 
said, smiling:

“ Sure I am."

• SO DIFFERENT 
Ex-Leatherneck: At last I’ve suc

ceeded In forgetting what the war 
was like.

^Ex-Goh: What did you do? 
Ex-Leatherneck: I went to see 

all the war movies.— L̂lfe.

(Continued from Page 1)

there is his wife and six children, 
so that nine persons are left with
out support by the triple tragedy.

A name-card in a pocketbook In 
Pascalli’s clothing was not filled out 
and this handicapped identification.

Oil Way to Coventry
Because of the fact that he wore 

gloves and was Injured almost 
wholly on the left side, it is believ
ed that Farinelli was the driver of 
the ill-fate4 automobile. The men 
were on their way to Coventry 
where Farinelli’s brother had work 
for them. They came from Penn 
Yan by way of Albany, Springfield 
and Ellington. The party stopped 
at the meat and grocery store own
ed by Edward A. Brunner at 88 
Oakland street, a short distance 
from where they met their death, 
and inquired the way to Coventry, 
asking if they had to go through 
Bolton Notch. They were directed 
to cross the track at Apel’s Crossing 
and take the first left which would 
bring them through Manchester 
Green and onto the main road to 
Bolton apd Coventry.

KlUed InstanUy
All three men were killed Instant

ly when the Boston express struck 
their little car amldshlp carrying It 
150 feet down the tracks before 
tossing It to one side, a mass of 
twisted Iron. One man lay In the 
wreck, Farinelli, the driver. Pas- 
calll was found between the two 
sets o f tracks and Suffine was car
ried down almost to the Main street 
crossing before he was released. 
The accident attracted a large 
crowd within a short time. Sever
al members of the police force un
der the direction of Chief of Po
lice Samuel G. Gordon, tooh .charge 
of the situation with Medical Ex
aminer Dr. William R. Tinker and 
his assistant. Dr. LeVerne Holmes.

Dr. Tinker gave permission for 
the removal of the bodies of Farin- 
elll and Pascalll to Qulsh’s and that 
of Suffine to Holmes’ undertaking 
parlors. The news of the accident 
spread quickly and shortly after 
The Herald was on the streets tell
ing of the tragedy letes than an hour 
later. Many persons visited the 
scene to view the wreckage.

The funeral of Pascalll will be 
held tomorrow morning at 8:30 at 
Quish’s undertaking parlors and 
there will be a service at James's 
Church at 9 o’clock. The Oluseppe 
Mazzinl Lodge. Sone of Italy, of this 
town, Is in charge of the funeral 
arrangements. Burial will be In 
the St. James’s Cemetery,

DOOMED GIRL 
ASKED TO AID 

TOXKOIOGIST
(Continued from Page 1.)

of the strange malady that science 
says is slowly killing them.

Dr. Gettler said that eminent 
medical men who have been trying 
to combat the poisoning have found 
no remedy. Treatment of the five 
girls have failed to dislodge the 
radium which has seeped through 
their bones.

Poison Remains
“ When radium once enters the 

system of a human being It remains 
there for thousands of years, if 
not forever,” Dr. Gettler declared. 
“ The bones of these young women, 
both living and dead, who were 
killed by radium poisoning, will 
contain at least one-half of the ra
dium for 1,700 years. Then In the 
course of the next 1,700 years, 
half of the remainder will disap
pear. At the end of the next 1,700 
one-half of what remains will dis
appear, and 80 on.

“ We are frying to find a cure 
but our efforts are without avail.’ ’

The radium poison cases first at
tracted attention early In 1925 aft
er two Newark dentists had com
pared notes regarding certain pa
tients of theirs employed by the 
United States Radium Corporation 
at Orange, N. J. The dentists had 
been treating the girls for pyor
rhea. When a tooth would be pull
ed, however, the gum would not 
heal and necrosis of ther Jawbone 
sometimes developed. The doctors 
concluded that some radio-active 
substance was In their jaws. Subse
quently the authorities learned that 
an employe of the radium com
pany, Miss Hazel Kuser of Newark 
had died In New York where she 
had just been treated by a dentist. 
She had extreme necrosis of the 
jawbone and anemia.

Other Cases
Other cases developed. Then, 

after an exhaustive study. Dr. 
Frederick L. Hoffman, consulting 
statistician of the Prudential In
surance Company of Newark, read 
a paper at the meeting of the 
American Medical Association in 
Atlantic City in May, 1925, dealing 
with a “ new occupational disease.” 
He listed five deaths and predicted 
that there would be others if the 
lip-wetting practice was not aban
doned.

Fourteen deaths, it is said, have 
occurred up to the present time.

Details of the manner in which 
Miss Elizabeth Dunne of Water- 
bury, Conn., was stricken were re
vealed today. She had worked in 
that city painting radium watches. 
She pat the brush to her mouth. 
Three years ago, while dancing, 
she collapsed— a bone in one of her 
feet crumbling. She grew steadily 
worse, her jaw being affected, and 
on January 27, 1927, she died at 
the Presbyterian hospital. New 
York.

CHICAGO nGHTS 
RACKETEERS TO 

SAVE INDUSTRY

RICH MAN DIES

South Orange, N. J., May 28.—  
George White Doane, 75 years old, 
president of the New Amsterdam 
Gas Company and the Northern 
Union Gas Co., died on a Lacka 
wanna railroad train near Newark, 
today.

Doane, a multi-millionaire, was a 
member of the Baltusrol Golf Club, 
Springfield, N. J.,; Canoe Brook 
Country Club, Summit, N. J., and 
Misqnamicut Golf Club at Watch 
Hill, R. I., where he had a country 
estate.

Mrs. Marguerite Treat Doane, his 
wife, is vice-president of the For
eign Baptist Mission and was in 
charge of the erection of the $5,- 
000,000 mission home at Atlantic 
City.

MARRIED IN AIRPLANE

Sacramento, Calif., May 28.— The 
flying bride and groom, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Charles Gregory, mar
led by a real “ Sky-pilot” in an 
aerial ceremony here yesterday 
afternoon, today were honeymoon
ing in the clouds somewhere over 
California.

Gregory, a Dayton, Ohio, aviator. 
Is piloting 'the honeymoon plane. 
His bride, a Sacramento girl, was 
formerly Miss Rose Churehlll.

The marriage ceremony was per
formed 2,000 feet in the air by 
Judge H. P. Andrews, father of H. 
G. Andrews, a local aviator who 
piloted the ship during the cere
mony. The aerial wedding climaxed 
the Sacramento alrcaft show.

CHUTE JLTMPER KTTiT,FT>

Atlanta, Ga., May 28.— Mrs. Nora 
E. Wood, of Boston, Mass., profes
sionally known as Louise Gardner, 
was killed Sunday in an attempted 
triple parachute leap from a height 
of approximately 2,000 feet, when 
she fell clear of the second para
chute while apparently preparing 
for the third leap.

Mrs. Wood and her husband, who 
were employed by the Anderson 
Balloon Co., had been performing 
for many years.

Chicago.—  Millions for defense 
but not one cent for tribute!

Taxation without . representa
tion-^!

These old phrases that once rang 
through American history as the 
cry for freedom from the tyranny 
of an old world government have 
been resurrected in Chicago'for a 
new fight to rid the city of Its own 
domestic tyrants, the racketeers.

Badgered and heckled by “ trade 
associations" formed for the sole 
purpose of extorting money from 
Chicago business men and the pub
lic; taxed on everything from hair
cuts to milk by the racketeers that 
now have entered nearly 'two hun
dred retail and wholesale fields, 
citizens of Chicago have decided 
to end the gang levy on their daily 
lives.

The Employers Association of 
Chicago is leading the fight to 
break the steely grip of the gang
ster whp exacts tribute on half the 
daily necessities of the Chicagoan’s 
existence.

 ̂ To Expose Leaders
Plans are now being laid to ex

pose the self-appointed tax com
missioners of the “ racket,” who 
extract from the citizen’s pocket 
money to run the flourishing gang 
machine, which has been interwov
en with the fabric political since 
the advent of prohibition.

Otto A, Jaburek, general coun
sel for the Employers’ Association, 
has taken it into his hands to aid 
in. the expose, and perhaps he has 
taken his life into his hands in so 
doing, according to his friends. It 
has been well known that a “ ride” 
or perhaps a swift fussllade from 
a sawed jff shot gun ended the 
lives of more than one enterprising 
crusader who opposed the racket.

Business men will be appealed to, 
directly, to end the grip of gang
land on Chicago life. Efforts are 
being made as rapidly as possible 
to band business men together Into 
their own association, to fight th^ 
tentacles of the “ association” lead
ers.

As it now stands, according to 
Jaburek and other prominent lead
ers in close touch with the situa
tion, the racketeers find no field 
too bumble for their activities.

Cleaners, for Instance, were “ or
ganized” , with the aid of a few 
bombs and a little “ muscle work” 
into a compact group, Jaburek said. 
Then "the prices were lifted sharp
ly, so that the public pays the tax 
levied by so called “ organizers.”

“ Their methods,” Jaburek said, 
“ are simple enough. Business men 
are forced to pay tribute to the 
“ organizers” under penalty of per
sonal Injury or destruction of their 
goods and property. There is no 
apparent compensation for belong
ing to these association.

Increasing Complaints
“No craft is too insignificant to 

be racketed and none is, too big.
“ Bootblacks have been victims of 

extortion and so have physicians.”
Not only has there been an in- 

creasing*murmur from the citizens 
of the city because of the high 
prices paid the. “organizers” but 
there has been a determined move
ment on the part of “ big money” to 
end the racket.

Factories employing thousands of 
persons have been kept out of She 
city, according to members of the 
Employers’ Association, because of 
the necessity for dealing with the 
racketeers.

Twehty industries definitely are 
listed as having withdrawn from 
Chicago for that reason, Jaburek 
said” , therefrom, is tremendous.

The fight against racketeers has 
been in progress here for about a 
year, but the first mass action is 
said to be impending now. Fear, 
greater than fear of the racket, has 
kept influential employers In the 
“ associations.” By concerted at
tack, It Is hoped the “ millions for 
defense” slogan can be reviewed to 
end the newest menace to business 
and the citizen.

“ Between thirty and forty rac
kets have been put out of business, 
or rendered harmless,” Jaburek 
said. “ But the rest of them are 
flourishing and apparently immune 
to attack “ We hope to wipe 
them all out.” '

FATE OF ITALIA
IS S H U  UNKNOWN

(Continued from Page 1.)

noltering flight to the northeast of 
Spitzbergen.

The Italian government has 
chartered the ice-ship Braganza 
which will leave Tromsoe today for 
King’s Bay. There It will be at the 
disposal of the captain of the Citta 
Pl Milano, who informed it by wire
less how to proceed.

The Norwegian government has 
ordered a fleet of thirty whaling 
motorships to proceed northward at 

i once. This undertaking is regard
ed as dangerous because nineteen 
such vessels have been broken up 
by thejee and lost this year.

THE DISTRESS CALL 
San Francisco, Calif, May 28.—  

Radio corporation operators were 
cheeking all possible sources today 
in an effort to identify definitely 
the location of the short wave 
length station which early yester
day broadcast a distress call from 
the missing dirigible Italia.

The relayed distress call as pick
ed up here read:

"Dirigible General Nobile In dis
tress. Supplied with shortwave 
length of 30.23 radio.

(Signed) "Dirigible' Italia-^Gen- 
eral Umberto Nobile.”

By a process of elimination, ra
dio operators here have agreed that 
the S. O. S. was sent out by a Si
berian station.

That the giant blimp has been 
forced down somewhere in the pol
ar wastes, with a damaged radio 
through which the operator is tr,y- 
ing vainly to summon help, is ac
cepted by experts who have exam
ined a series of garbled messages 
relayed from the stricken dirigible.

In Three Languages 
The messages were broadcast in 

three languages— French, Italian, 
and English. The message signed by 
General Nobile was picked up by a 
number of amateur operators as 
by the radio corporation station.

It did not purport to come direct 
from the dirigible, but was relayed 
from a station of low wave length, 
believed located In Siberia.

Another inessage, intercepted at 
8 o’clock yesterday morning by re
ceiving station RCA at Marshall, 
Marin County, Calif., was inter
preted as follows:

Another Message 
“ Italia last heard at 7:25 a. m.

seerffafir o f  
ty, wi^o added: '

"General Nobile, who Is an 
rleneed air nai^gato^, 
ed some of Î iii gasoUao 
the event he isohld make-ftdim.lain* 
Ute JoDding Tb anchor^ Re fully 
prepared for all evpiAMRl;^ end 
had proper laodtng MwPtpiiwt on 
board."

SUPI%Y SHIP9 PLANS.

King’s Bay,' Spitzbergen, Maf 28. 
T—The supply ship Clta de Milano, 
which la outward bound in ,aoarch 
of the missing exploration balloon 
Italia will head for Latitude 89.15 
which was the last position report
ed by General Umberto Nobile, ̂ it 
was stated today, : ,

The Gita de Milano left ^ g ’s  ̂
Bay yesterday morning but .got : 
caught In an ice- floe near AmiMer-' 
dam island off the northern: coast 
of Spitzbergen. It is undewtood 
that the ship was extricated and 
continued on her way this, mqyning.

This position was giveu ih a 
radiogram sent out fioin the dirig
ible on Friday morning. Nothing 
had been heard here from -Gen. 
Nobile since that Ume.. The explor
er reported that his airship 
weathering a storm and fog.

The Italia had enough food on 
hoard to last a month.

There Is deep gloom here bver 
the disappearance of the ballQon af
ter its successful flight over the 
North Pole.

TOMBS OF KINGS 
MAKE LINKS IN 
EGYPT’S HISTORY

Carlo— Royal personages of an
cient Egypt hitherto unkown have 
emerged from the obscurity of# the 
past with the. piecing together -of 
the history of the Pharoahs, who 
built the Giza pyramids in the 
fourth dynasty, said Dr. A. Rels- 
ner. Director of the Harvard-Boston 
Expedition, in a lecture at the Am
erican University here.

The first clue of importance was 
the discovery of the secret tonab of 
Queen Hetep-heres I, mother of 
King Cheops. The importance of 
this information was greatly eh-

Listened continuously at this wave banced the discovery of the
length. Heard some one making 
dashes and attempting to send. 
Signals are gradually getting weak
er and there is heavy interference 
from amateurs. Still listening, 
though nothing definite from him 
since 7:25.*

In the SOS message, the Italia’s 
wave length was given variously as 
from 40:45 meters to 30:33: This, 
coupled with the fact that threb 
languages were used, indicates that 
the dirigible’s operator is using ev
ery efforl to assure receipt of his 
messages.

The picture, as reconstructed 
from these meager flashes. Is this: 
Able to transmit but not to receive, 
the operator aboard the distressed 
craft is sitting at his key, tapping 
patiently. He is running the entire 
range of his apparatus, sending first 
at its lowest wave length and grad- 
ualJy increasing thp length to the 
limit of his set. He is continuously 
repeating the process, running down 
the scale of his wave length and us
ing every language at his command.

As received along this coast, the 
messages were faint and garbled: 
This, according to radio men, may 
explain the fact that no indication 
of the imperiled dirigible’s position 
was received. The part of the re
peated message, containing position. 
It is believed, may have been lost.

STEAMERS FOGBOUND

New York, May 28.— More than 
2,500 passenger^ on 15 incoming 
liners today were within figurative 
hailing distance of their destina
tions, but the ships were fogbound 
in ths lower bay.

The mist spread a murky curtain 
at Quarantine that brought pilots 
to a quick decision— anchorage.

Numerous coastwise craft were 
reported .motionless farther down 
the bay because of the fog mask.

SCORE S.YVED AT lOBE.

Lynn, Mass,, May 28.— A score of 
men, women and children were sav
ed by police and firemen today dur
ing a $4,000 fire In an apartment 
house on Vine street.

Three firemen, locked In a room, 
when an explosion of hot air ripped 
off the door.

Miss Gertrude Katz, a school
teacher, discovered the fire and 
went through the house giving the 
alarm. Occupants were trapped In 
their rooms by the flames sweeping 
up the stairways. Ladders were 
raised to the windows and the . oc
cupants rescued.

VERY M9 BERN

“ How do you like your new
neighbors?"

“ Great— they’re the coldest, most 
unfriendly people you ever saw.”—  
Life.

VYTTIE job

«oMe Puos-rooRs 
ADD— T o  

A MAAi'5 APPCAl?AMee

STILL HAVE HOPES
Berlin, May 28— The Italia’s sup

ply ship Cita de Milano plans to 
push into the Arctic Sea to get as 
close as possible to the Polar Ice 
cap in search of Gen. Umbreto No
bile and his companions, said a 
message from King’s Bay this af
ternoon. After reaching the ice field' 
an expedition of Alpinists may be 
landed from the vessel to hunt for 
the Italia on skiis.

German and Scandinavian scien
tists who have knowledge of Arctic 
conditions have not abandoned hope 
that the members of the expedition 
are safe.

“ The Italia may be floating like 
a free balloon with its motors stop
ped waiting for the storm to abate 
and fhe fog to vanish,” pointed out 
Prof. George Wegener, head of the 
International Experimental Society 
for Polar exploration by airships.

Prof. Wegener is planning an 
expedition to the North Pole In a 
dirigible six times the size of the 
Italia. He added:

“ I cannot believe that Gen. No
bile used up all his fuel. In my 
opinion he stopped his motors and 
is drlfUng about hoping to find an 
opportunity to return to King’s

This same opinion was expressed 
by Captain Walter Burns, general

tombs of her grand-daughter, the 
red-haired Qoee'n Hetep-hettes . II 
and the latter’s daughter Queen 
Mervanka III.

Red-Haired Queen
The red-haired Hatep-herM II 

married three times and lived to a 
ripe old age. She survived her 
daughter Queen. Meresanka III .who 
died suddenly at the age of 55. Her 
mother ordered a magnificent rock- 
cut tomb to be built. This tomb 
which took about nine months to 
build contains carved statutes, re
liefs and inscriptions of the most 
famous sculptor of the most 
famous sculptor of that period, 
while the wonderful colc^^i^.cb to 
this day remain so vivi^, were"'laid 
on by the painter Rahay.

From these Queens, this whole 
royal family tree of the fourth 
dynasty has been traced. This was 
before the rise of the p̂reat Egypt
ian civilization, this period stand
ing as a landmark in its history as 
the beginning of Egyptian culture. 
The previous dynasties had been 
those of neolithic man who 'tuad 
weapons'of wood, bone and stone.

Now came the discovery of the 
practical use of copper for tools and 
weapons. With the political or
ganization of the land which short
ly followed came the development 
of arts and crafts. Writing was in
dented.

Sculpture was developed from a 
crude system of brick and wood into 
limestone and later still into gran
ite. Thus began the long line of 
monuments which made Egypt fam
ous.

Pyramids Erected
The pyramids themselves mark 

the culmination of the great crea'- 
tive period in Egyptian culture. Af
ter this thA pyramids and tombs 
became merely a wasteful expendi
ture. Funerary embellishments be
came a serious drain on the coun
try’s resources.

Enormous sums were spoilt On 
the building of magnificent tombs 
to house the spirits of the dead and 
on provision to feed the whole dead 
population of the centuries. Large 
numbers of people were maintained 
in idleness merely to recite prayers 
for the dead.

This system-later, on broke down 
completely. Wealth became more 
evenly distributed. The power of 
the governing family- went to pieces 
and a more socialistic administra
tion took its place.

------------ :------- -
What has become of the ol >

fashioned
fiend"?

designation •*clgare_;̂

State LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

DRE^ PARADE’WM. BOYD <1 
BESSIE LOVE in

A vivid drama of West Point Cadet life.

TOMORROW and
WEDNESDAY

Special Holiday Program

2 GBBAT aw 
FBATUBSa dS

Pampas Dog Sta» 
la a Meto'^raida 

FUled With ActlMR i n  T i n  T i n
“ RINTY OF THE DESERT*

CCKjFVATURB
BEBE c n r u i ?
DANIELS in IH C
• A fountain of golden latU^s. Dm ’t miss it!
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GAS POISONING 
TAKES LIFE OF 

TWO-YEAR-OLD
(Ck>ntinued from Page 1.) 1

his wife’s sudden illness, kept Mr. 
Llnnell from being overcome. Mr. 
and Mrs. Linnell were married 
January 1. 1925, and lived on Ed
mund street before removing to 
their present home. Robert was 
born January 20, 1926. Mrs. Lln- 
uell was formerly. Miss Norah L. 
Fryer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Fryer of 66 Walnut street. 
The child’s grandparents were in 
Washington, D. C., on a vacation 
trip when they received the tragic 
news by telegraph.

Doors, W’indows Closed
Mr. Linnell said they had used 

both the gas heater and gas range 
in their home for nearly three years 
and never had any trouble before. 
The only explanation Medical Ex
aminer Dr. William R. Tinker could 
give, he said, was that the doors 
and windows were closed at the 
time because of the cold rainy 
weather. The bedroom door was 
also closed, the fumes seeping in 
under the door.

The funeral of the little child 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
three o’clock at Watkins Brothers, 
11 Oak Street. Rev. Watson Wood
ruff will officiate and burial will be 
In the East cemetery.

OBITUARY
GIRLS WILL PRESENT 

RAINBOW FETE TONIGHT

MANCHESTER (CONN.) EVENING HBRAI.D, MONDAY, MAT 28, 1924.

HARRY WHTTE TO COACH 
CHENEY GIRLS’ NINE

DEATHS

DANIEL DOYLE DIES;
AN OLD RESIDENT

Girls who compose the Junior 
choir of the North Methodist church 
will make their bow this evening

Rockville
Q, Berry Auxiliary to Cele

brate
Ellen G. Berry Auxiliary will ob-

SIX IN ONE FAMILY 
BAPTIZED YESTERDAY

Sunday was an important day in 
the life of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore 
Reale, who saw six of their chil
dren, ranging in age from four 
years to 17 years all baptised at 
once, the ceremony being performed 
in St. James’s church by Rev. James 
Timmins, the assistant pastor of 
the church.

At two o’clock the guests and 
family, 26 in number, sat down to 
a dinner and following this they 
went to church. The exercises were 
of short duration consisting of the 
dropping of water over the head of 
each child, while the Godfather and 
the Godmother stood as sponsors.

Those who were baptised were 
Pauline, age 17; Louis, 15; Anna, 
18; Patrick, 11; Jozeph, 7; Mary, 
4. There were guests present from 
Hartford, Bristol, Bridgeport, Bol
ton, and Glastonbury. A supper was 
served at 8 o’clock and this was fol
lowed by a dance.

YOUNG DOCTOR INFECTED 
PERFORMING AUTOPSY

Oakland Tobacco Farmer Pass
es Away Suddenly at His 
Home.
Daniel Doyle, one of Manches

ter’s oldest residents, died sudden
ly last night at his home on Tolland 
Turnpike. Mr. Doyle has been in ap
parent good health and had been 
working around his farm apparent
ly as well as ever. He was at his 
home during the day in his usual 
cheerful mood. At 10 o’clock he 
went upstairs to bed and had about 
completed undressing when a 
daughter, in the next room, heard 
him slip to the floor. He wag just 
gasping and died within a few sec
onds.

Mr. Doyle was born in Ireland, 
but came to this country when a 
young man. For a number of years 
he worked for the Peter Adams 
paper company in Hilliardville, but 
later bought the farm at Oakland 
street and Tolland Turnpike, where 
he has engaged in the raising of 
tobacco with his son Joseph for a 
number of years.

He is survived by three sons, 
Timothy, who is in Detroit, Mich., 
where he is employed by the Orford 
Soap Company, Frank, also a 
traveling salesman for the Orford 
Soap Company and Joseph, who 
lives at home; and there daughters, 
Mary, Nellie and Catherine, all of 
this place.

The funeral will be held at St. 
Bridget’s church Wednesday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. Burial will be in 
the family plot in St. Bridget’s 
cemetery.

guests. A delicious supper will be 
served at 7 o’clock. The entertain
ment program

as entertainers. The girls who Uerve their anniversary tonight in 
number 16 and range in age from q., r . hall. Department Pr®8i;*
12 to 15, under the direction of ^ent, Mrs. Muriel Green and statl, 
their leaders, the Misses Beatrice [and Jaems Milne Camp jwilljbe tne 
and Bernice Lydall will present a 
“ Rainbow Fete” with other special 
musical features as set forth on the 
complete program which follows;

Piano duet, Marche Mllitaire,
Bernice C. Lydall, Phyllis Fallow.

Instrumental solo, Walter Banna.
Vocal solo, (selected) Irene Ly

dall.
Piano duet. The Harleciuin, Edna 

Christenson, Bernice Lydall.
The Rainbow Fete, the Junior 

choir.
Characters.

Columbia, Florence Tyler.
Spirit of Nature, Ethel Walker.
Roses, Helen Erlkson, Marion 

Warner.
Goldenrods, Eileen Desart, Ruth 

Tyler.
Buttercups, Helen Taylor, Mae 

Hutton.
Pine Tree, Edith Lippincott.
Forget-Me-Not, Helen Walker.
Violets, Dorothy Warner. Miriam 

Karlson, Dorothy Hanna.
Rainbow Maidens, Harriet Tay

lor, Edna Warner, Edith Hanson.
Flower Sprites, Christine Tj'ler,

Gertrude Holmes.
The girls have been rehearsing 

for the entertainment and disposing 
of tickets. The proceeds will be 
used for the piano fund.

Harry 'White has been named as 
coach of the Cheney Brothers’ A. A. 
girls baseball team to succeed 
Frank Wallett who recently left 
the employ of that concern.

The team will have a practice ses
sion this evening at the West Side 
Playgrounds at 6 o’clock. Any girl

lutn. _____________ working in Cheney Brothers,
consists"*of vijMl se-1 whether, a member of the A. A. or

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
MEETING TONIGHT

LOCAL FIRM EXECUTIVE 
DIES IN NEWBURYPORT

Fighting For His Life After 
Assisting Another at an Op 
eration.

Vice-President and Treasurer 
of Lunt Jillson Company 
Passes Away at 63.
Daniel A. Lunt, vice-president 

and treasurer of the Lunt .Tillson 
Company, whose main warehouse 
and largest branch office is located 
here, died at his home in Newbury- 
port. Mass., yesterday. Mr. Lunt 
was 63 years of age and spent most 
of his time at the main office of the 
firm in Boston. He had been an oc
casional visitor here, however.

Chicago, May 28.— During brief 
periods of consciousness, a 26-year- 
old interne at the Presbyterian hos
pital, today was directing a fight to 
save his life.

The young physician is Dr. Clyde 
Jensen. He hovers between life and 
death as the result of an infection 
Incurred while assisting at the au
topsy of a man who died of peri
tonitis.

Although several times given up 
as lost, the young man’s stamina 
and courage have pulled him 
through the crises. During the brief 
lucid periods, in which he is scarce
ly more than half conscious, the 
young physician gropes for his 
pulse and then signals for a stimu
lant when he senses the approach 
of another crisis.

Three noted physicians, staff 
members and associates of Dr. Jen 
sen, are doing what they can to win 
the battle. They agree, however, 
that only the young physician’s Iron 
will is keeping him alive now. They 
hold little hopp for his recovery.

Dr. Jensen was an honor student 
at Dartmouth University and later 
graduated from Rush* Medical Col
lege.

/

At the special meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen to be held at 8 
o’clock tonight Judge W. S. Hyde, 
town counsel will be present and 
there will be a discussion as to the 
liens that are to be placed and also 
the question of foreclosure pro
ceeding against some delinquent tax 
payers.

The highway committee will also 
report on inspections concerning 
storm water sewers and also will 
have recommended streets for 
walks and curbs this year.

PICKS STAMFORD MAN 
FOR SOUTH POLE TRIP

Commander Byrd Selects Un
known Naval Pilot to Suc
ceed Floyd Bennett.

Daniel A. Lunt

r iA X O  R E C IT .IL .

Pupils of Mrs. Currie A. Taylor 
Give Fine Program at Her 

Home on Friday.
Piano pupils of Mrs. Carrie A. 

Taylor of Woodbridge street gave 
their usual semi-annual recital at 
her home Friday evening. They all 
showed a marked advancement for 
the six months and deserve much 
credit. The pupils are marked each 
week as to their standing in their 
lessons. Beda Carlson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carlson of 
Woodbridge street received the 
honor of Delng the star pupil as she 

' had the greatest number of high 
marks.

Gilbert Park, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Park of Woodbridge street 

■ stood the highest in average deport-' 
ment having but one low mark. Af
ter the program ice cream and cake 
were served and a thoroughly good 
time enjoyed. The pupils decorat
ed the rooms with purple and white 
lilacs and presented their teacher 
with three bouquets of beautiful 
flowers as well as choice fruit.

Mr. Lunt leaves his wife and two 
sons, both connected with the Lunt 
Jillson Company. Daniel B. Lunt is 
president of the firm and the other 
son, Paul S., is connected with the 
concern.

The funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon in Newburyport. The 
local warehouse and office of the 
firm will be closed tomorrow after 
noon in memory of the deceased 
executive. G. A. Chappell and L. B 
Nevers of the local office will at 
tend the funeral tomorrow.

New York, May 2 8 — Harold I. 
June, naval petty officer and avia
tion pilot, a young and compara
tively unknown flier, has been sel
ected by Commander Richard E. 
Byrd as the successor to Floyd Ben
nett for the proposed South Pole 
flight. Approval of the Navy De
partment is awaited.

Bennett was an obscure chief 
machinist’s mate picked by Com
mander Byrd from the ranks of 
the non-commissioned personnel ()f 
the Navy, from which source his 
probable successor has been chosen.

June has had four years of flying 
in the navy and 1,500 hours in the 
air. He was a member of the “ mil
lion dollar Vanderbilt yacht crew” 
that enlisted iu a body in the naval 
forces during the war. He dis
tinguished himself at the Great 
Lakes naval training station 'for 
ability in handling engines.

After being out of the service for 
a while June re-enlisted in 1920. 
He became interested in aviation, 
and in his work in the ground 
school specialized in engineering 
He became a non-comissioned pilot 
in 1923, and since then he made a 
record which Commander Byrd fce 
lieves is outstanding in test flying.

June is 33 years old, is married, 
has one child and lives in Stamford, 
Conn. He is stationed at the naval 
air station at Hampton Roads, Va.

lection by Mrs. Florence Thomp
son, piano numbers by Naomi Sch- 
laefer, recitations by "Wilma Snes^ 
man and remarks from the depart
ment officers.

Past Presidents’ Night 
Burpee W. R. C. will observe 

past presidents’ night in G. A. R. 
hall on Wednesday, June 20th. An 
invitation has been extended to 
Nathaniel Lyons Corps of Hartford.
A members’ supper will be follow
ed by an excellent entertainment.

To Attend June Meeting 
Past Exalted Rulers of Rockville 

Lodge No. 1359, B. P. O. Elks are 
planning to attend the June meet
ing of the Past Exalted Rulers As
sociation which will be held at Lake 
Compounce, Bristol, Sunday June 
3, at 1 p. m.

Fifth Outing of Overseers 
The Hockanum Overseers will 

hold their fifth annual outing at 
the Rainbow, Bolton, on Saturday, 
June 16th. There will be a dinner 
and athletic events.

D. of P. Hold Memorial Services 
Kiowa Council, D. of P. held a 

memorial service Friday .evening, 
which was very impressive. Mrs. 
Charles Champagne presided and 
Mrs. Minnie Dowding and Mrs. 
Carrie Kane draped the charter. 
Miss Emily Champagne sang “ Rock 
of Ages,” “ Lead Kindly Light” and 

Teach Me to Pray.” William New
port, Past Great Sachem, gave a 
very impressive address. Guests 
were present from Hartford, Bris
tol and surrounding towns.

Notes
The societies of St. Bernard’s 

parish will hold a carnival in the 
basement of the church, June 11, 
12, 13 and 14. There will be an en
tertainment each night and plenty 
of amusements.

Hope Sewing Club will hold a 
public whist on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
R. H. Leonard of Elm street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker of 
Mountain street are entertaining 
their daughter. Miss Agnes Baker 
of New York.

John Moser of Rheel street has 
purchased a Dodge sedan.

Charles Metz of Union City, N. 
J., is the guest of friends in town.

Raymond Heintz of Hartford 
spent Sunday with relatives In 
town.

Harold Thomas of New Haven 
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomas 
of Prospect street.

William Preuss of Village street, 
who recently underwent a serious 
operation at the Rockville City 
Hospital, is reported as resting 
comfortably.

Miss Elsie Stalger of Morrison 
street was the guest of honor at a 
miscellaneous shower given Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
George McCannon of East Main 
street. During the evening Miss 
Elizabeth McCannon sang several 
solos, which were greatly enjoyed. 
Miss Staiger will be married June 
6th to George McCannon.

The Sewing Circle of the First 
Evangelical Lutheran Church enter
tained the ladies of the Hartford 
Lutheran Sewing Circle Thursday. 
A very interesting program was 
given consisting of music and read
ings and a talk by Rev. John F. 
Bauchmann, pastor of the locial 
church and an address by Rev. 
Henrlck of Hartford. A bountiful 
supper was served.

not, is welcomed to report for prac
tice. It is planned to form a depart
mental league and later organize a 
representative team from the pick 
of the league.

Local Stocks
Furnished by Putnam *  Co 

6 Central Bow, Hartford

Bankers Trust Co •. .320 
Capitol Natl Bk & Tr 260

do rights ...............  70
City Bank & T rust..890
Conn R iv er .................400
First Bnd & Mort . . .  —
First Nat (Htfd) ...2 9 0  
Htfd-Conn Trust Co .790 
Htfd Nat Bank Tr . . .  690 
Land Mtg & Title • • • —
Morris Plan Bank . .160 
Park St Bank . . . .  725 
Phoenix St Bk & Tr.465 
Riverside Trust . . . . 6 0 0  

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 
East Conn Pwr 6s — 101% 103
Conn L P 7s ............119
Conn L P 4%s . . . . 1 0 3 %
Conn L P 5 % s ----- M 08%  110%
Brid Hyd 6 s ............104% 105%

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . . 8 8 5  
Aetna Casualty . . . .12 40
Aetna L i f e .................965
Automobile..................435
Conn G e n ...............  —
Hartford Fire ............900
Htfd Steam Boll . . .840 
Lincoln Nat Life . . . . 1 3 0
N ational....................1240
Phoenix .......................860
Rossia ......................... 200
Travelers.................. 1940

Public UUilt'y Stocks 
Conn El Serv pfd . . .104
Conn L P 8% ...........H9
Conn L P 7% ............117

do 6% pfd .......... .112
do 5% %  p fd .........104

Conn Pow Co new ..142 
Green Wat & Gas 6s 102 
Han El Lt new . . .  .140

GO vtc new ............140
Hart Gas com ..........125

do p f d ........................95

121
104%

900
1260

980
445

1960
910
860

1260
875
210

1960

SAFE LIFEBO.AT

ABOUT TOWN

KILL PAL ACCIDENTALLY 
BOYS TRY TO BURY HIM

Mrs. John P. Kuhney of Dor 
Chester, Mass., who has been serf 
ously ill, is now at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Douglas of Tal 
cottville. Mrs. Kuhney has given up 
housekeeping and will make her 
home with her sister for the p 
ent.

Ithaca, N. Y.— A life boat, ap
plicable for steamers, warships and 
ordinary craft, has been Invented 
by Thomas Ditrich of this city. It 
can he equipped with a gasoline 
motor, radio and searchlight. Di
trich claims his boat will success
fully withstand storms on the ocean 
and that it will be the safest ever 
constructed. '

FORGET WE’RE HOLIN

TOURISTS TO HOLY PLACES
WARNED OF PICKPOCKETS

New. York.— When a physician 
gets to operating he forgets that his 
patient is a human being, according 
to Dr. Milton C. Winternitz of the 
Medical School of Yale University. 
“ Many medical men are inclined to 
see' their patients merely as a lung, 
or a heart, or some other organ to 
be Inspected,”  he says.

(Continued from Page 1.)

shore and started to dig a grave for 
him with their bare hands.

Overcome by horror, they aban
doned the attempt after digging a 
trench about a- foot deep and fled 
from the scene, agreeing to “ tell 
nobody what had happened and to 
run awa: together and neverr come 
back again.”

But this resolve was forgotten 
when the mother of one, seeing 
her son’s overwrought condition, 
questioned him as to the cause.

Manchester friends of Mr.
Mrs. Royal D. Webster, formerl 
this town but now of Web: 
Mass., have received news of 
girth yesterday of a daughter, Bar
bara Elizabeth. Mr. and Mrs. Web
ster have a son, Dwight Albert, nine 
years old.

A. Boudreau, who has for some 
time been a guest at the Hotel 
Sheridan has purchase,d a Ford car 
from Madden Brothers.

Dr. T. C. Tiffany of Yonkers, N. 
Y., former local jeweler, was the 
week-end guest of his daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Cheney, of 95 Forest street.

Manufacturing Stocks
76Am Hardware . . . . . 74

American H o s ......... . 22
American Silver . . . . 26 —
Arrow Elec pfd . . . .106% 107%
Automatic Kefrig . . . .12 20
Acme W ire ............... • --- 18
Billings Spen com . . . 7 9
Billings Spen pfd . . . 10 12
Bigelow-Htfd cm . . . 90 94

do pfd ................... . 85 90
Bristol B rass ........... . 20 23
Case Lock & Brain . .376 —
Collins C o ............. .120 130
Colt Firearms ......... . 32

76Eagle L o ck .............. . 70
Fafnir Bearing ----- .130 -—
Fuller Brush wl A . . 22 —

do Class AA . .  . •. 88 —
HaJrt & C ooley ......... .240 —
Internal Silver . . .  . .155 160

do pfd ................. .127 130
Jewell Belt pfd . . . . .110 —

Land, Frary & Clk . 74 7 6
Mann & Bow A . . . 19 21

do Class B . . . . . 11 13
New Brit Ma pfd . .101 —

do c o m '............. . 26 28
New Hav Clck com . 33 36

do p f d .......... .. . . 85 95
Niles Be Pond . .. . .  68 73

do pfd ................. . 95 —
North & Judd . . . . . . 34 36
J K Mont pfd . . . . 75

do c o m ............... 50
Pratt & Whit pfd . . .  90 95
Peck, Stow & Wil . . .  17 19
Russell Mfg Co . . . . 135 140
Seth Thom Clock com 3CT —

do pfd ............... . . 26 —
Sn ŷth Mfg Co . . . . . .395 —
Stand Screw ......... . .115 120
Stan Works com . . . .  62 64
Taylor & Fenn . . . . .130 —
Torrington............. . .108 110
Under-Elliott Fish . .  73 75
Underwood ............. . .  74

20Union Mfg Co . . . . . .  17
U S Envel pfd . . . . . .122 127

do com ■ • • ■ • *. .280 290
Whit Coil PiE3 . . .  19 21

Hh.’s
Where You Can Afford to Buy 

Good Furniture

INTRODUCING 
A NEW DEPARTMENT
Summit Tires

BALLOONS OR CORDS
Delivered to you on our easy pay

ment plan.
These tires are made by one o f the 

oldest tire manufacturers in Akron, 
Ohio, and are guaranteed for 6 
months by the manufacturer and by 
this store. . ' .

Special introductory cash pnces 
from now until Memorial Day.

I 'M

30x31/2 Clincher 
31x4 Reg. Cords 
32x4 Reg. Cords 
29x4.40 Balloons 
30x4.75 Balloons 
30x 3V2 Tubes

. .  $6.25 
. . $ 10.75 
. . $11.25 
. .  . $7.75 
. . $10.25 
. .  $1.29

29x4.40 Tubes ............. $1.69

ALSO

Williams Tires
The finest and best tires known to 

the trade. Sold with 12 MONTHS* 
GUARANTEE AND 12 SMALL 
WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
Opposite High School, South Manchester, Conn.

POLICE COURT

N .Y . Stocks

Jerusalem.— A warning to tour
ists has just -been issued by the 
American consul here, to beware of 
pickpockets even when visiting the 
Holy Places. The sanctity of the 
Bites does not deter the light fingur- 
ed from relieving unsuspecting wor
shippers of their valuables.

'Two recent American victims 
were a woman tourist who missed 
a watch valued at $1,200 while at 
the Nativity Church in Bethlehem, 
and a visitor to the Holy Sepuchre 
•frho had his wallet containing $300 
In cash and important papers, 
“ lifted.”

NOT STRONG ENOUGH

“ Was father talking about your 
girl friend?”

“ Sure— 'he said she was a cock
eyed little gold-digger with no 
brains, character or manners. It’s 
a good thing he didn’t say anything 
disrespectful about her —  that’s 
all.”— Judge.

BACK PRONTO

Titian is the name of the great 
painter known for his portrayal 
of red-haired women.

On the door of the office was 
chalked: “ Back in ten minutes, I 
have gone opposite for a drink,—  
Stolze.”

Underneath was chalked: “ Please 
wait a minute: I will fetch him 
back.— M̂rs. Stolze.”— ^Meggendor- 
fer Bla^tter. Munich.

TO HOLD INQUEST
Danbury, Conn., May 28.— Coron

er John J. Phelan will come here 
tomorrow afternoon to hold an in
quest into the death of Arthur Mc- 
Auliffe, 15, who is supposed to 
have been accidentally killed by 
two young companions on Saturday 
while the hoys were on a camping 
trip at Lake Caridlewood, the new 
Connecticut Light & Power Com
pany project north of this city.

Parents of Charles Luddington 
and Robert Bishop, each 14 years 
old, reported to police on Sunday 
that the boys had told them of Me 
Auliffe’s death. Police went at once 
to the place at the lake described 
by the hoys and found the body, 
nearly 24 hours after the shooting 
took place. McAulllfe had been shot 
through the heart.

The boys, whose homes were in 
City Hamlet, a street off upper Main 
street, had been trying target prac
tice. McAuliffe stepped in front of 
Luddington as Luddington fired tbe 
rifle. That, police say, was the 
story that they were able to get 
from tbe two badly frightened 
youngsters.

No arrests have been made In the 
case. Officials here placed the boys 
in custody of their parents until 
such time as the coroner might re- 
aulre their presence.

A son was born Wednesday at the 
Hartford hospital to Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Behrend of 52 Cooper hill 
street. Mrs. Behrend before her 
marriage was Miss Emily Wether 
ell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Wetherell, of 52 Cooper Hill 
street.

FAREWELL PARTY.

Friends Honor Miss Lillian McCann 
Who Leaves Soon For Trip 

To Old Country.
Miss Lillian McCann, was honor

ed with a farewell party 'Saturday 
evening by about 50 of her local 
friends. The afjalr was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pratt 
of 194 Center Street. Miss McCann 
who has been living with them is to 
sail on Friday of this week for a 
months’ visit ywlth her relatives in

High Low 1 p. m. 
Ailed Chem . .163% 162 162%
Am Bosch . . .  4,0% 39% 39%
Am Can ............91% 91 91%
Am Smelt . . .195'% 194% 195 
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various games. A buffet lunch was 
served, and William Wylie, in be
half of the gathering presented to 
Miss McCann a handsome pocket- 
book containing a ten dollar gold 
piece.

A four-volume folio Bible print
ed In 1480 by Adolph Rusch of 
Strasburg has been added to the 
rare book collection of the Prince- 

Iton University library.
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Mary Rubacka was given a jail ! 
sentence of 30 days and a fine of 
$200 and costs by Judge Raymond 
A. Johnson in the Manchester police | 
court this morning. Mrs.- Rubacka 
was found guilty of keeping liquor 
with intent to sell. She was one of 
the five persons in court a week 
ago today. Her case was continued 
because of the illness of her attor
ney, William Shea. Mrs. Rubacka 
pleaded guilty to the charge. It was 
the third time she has been before 
the local court on a similar offence.

In reviewing the case Prosecut
ing Attorney Hathaway claimed 
that leniency had been shown her 
from tbe fact that he had not press
ed the second offence. Attorney 
Shea in his plea to the court for 
leniency said that the woman work
ed every day at the Orford Soap 

. factory and has four children de
pending on her. Prosecuting Attor
ney Hathaway, as staced above said 
that leniency had been shown and 
he recommended a fine of $200 and 
costs and a 30-day j.ail sentence. 
Judge Johnson accepted the recom
mendation.

Peter Downorowitz of Woodland 
street paid a fine of $100 and costs 
for driving his automobile while 
under the influence of liquor. He 
was arrested yesterday afternoon 
by Patrolman Roberts.

The case of Lena Rubacka, who 
was charged with breach of the 
peace, was nolled by the prosecu
tor. Her arrest was tfie outcome of 
a row that followed tbe liquor trials 
a week ago today in which some of 
the witnesses In the case were in
volved. However, the prosecutor 
said it was impossible to induce 
the witnesses to testify in court.

Charles Hinckley paid a fine of 
$10 and costs for speeding. H  ̂ was 
arrested by Patrolman Roberts 
yesterday. Hinckley speeded his car 
up to 50 miles an hour. The police
man testified that he had one arm 
around a girl and the other on the 
wheel. However, he maintained he 
had good control of the wheel.

Thomas Spaulding was fined $10 
and costs for intoxication. He was 
arrested by Patrolman Roberts on 
complaint of Don Griswold, proprie
tor of the Driveway Inn on North 
Main street. Spaulding made a 
nuisance of himself over there with 
the result that he was placed un-

Robert H. Connell of Milford 
was fined $10 and costs for speed
ing. He was arrested by Patrolman 
Roberts on the 12th of May. He was 
speeding on Center street and drove 
very rapidly past almost a dozen 
cars.
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RAYCE D e V yne interprets 
the gayety and lightness of ' 

the “ liberated mode” with frocks' 
of summery smartness e6mbined[ 
with the new elegance. 5.This! 
group charmingly asserts thej 
complications and adornments! 
of the newest innovations, featur-, 
ing colorful prints, flowers, and' 
dots— at prices that give econ-, 
omy with no loss of .smartness.

W e invite you to review 
the June Group,

A first-class railway sleeping 
coach, in England, weighs 40 tons 
and carries about a dozen passen
gers. '

BUY YOUR TIRES AT 
CampbelTs Filling Station

CST. w

u b in o W ^
SOUTH MANCNeSTCRs

PhMM 1551 Advertise in The

V .
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THE GREATER GOOD
No executive action at Washing

ton in recent times has created a 
brisker storm of comment than 
yMr. Coolldge’a veto of the Mc- 
Nary-Haugen bill. There has been 
much bitter criticism of the veto, 
and particularly of its terms, in the 
West and Mldvvest. There has been 
general approval of it, on every 
ground save one, in the East, and 
that one ground for criticism is not 
directed at the veto Itself but, by 
some Democratic organs, against 
the Republican policy of a protec
tive tariff. Such critics maintain 
that there is no consistency what
ever In denying to the Western 
farmer benefits exactly almllar in 
principle to those granted to East
ern industries by the tariff.

Many Republican newspapers, in 
supporting the McNary-Haugen 
veto, are inclined to beg the ques
tion when faced by this "farmer’s- 
tgriff” argument. There is no rea
son on earth why they should do 
so. There is one absolutely sound 
reason why an individual or a party 
can stand for a protective tariff for 
the Industries and at the same time 
oppose any contrived protection, 
like McNary-Haugen legislation, 
for the farmer. Thai reason is that, 
where the welfare of the few Is In
compatible w ith 'the welfare of tho 
many the welfare of the many 
should be consulted rather than the 
welfarb of the few.

The Republican tariff affects 
beneficially many times more peo
ple than artificial price-fixing of 
crops could possibly help. And 
artificial boosting of food prices 
would Inevitably affect injuriously 
many times more people than It 

 ̂ would aid.
As we see it, this is simply a 

I case of the greater good to the 
greater number. On that basis the 
McNary-Haugen veto needs no 
apology. I t was promulgated In the 
Interest of the main body of Amer
ica’s population. I t Is sincerely to 
be hoped that In such conflicts be
tween majority Interest and min
ority Interest the former will al
ways prevail. There is no other way 

Vto have successful government.

PUBLIO OWNERSHIP
We have had, in the history of 

the Shipping Board and its opera
tion of merchant marine vessels, 
perhaps as good an example as we 
are likely to have of the actual 
Workings of federal ownership of 
utlUMes of any sort. The probabili
ties are that, under the new ship
ping bill, the government will be 
entirely out of the business in a 
comparatively short time. And 
there are very few persons who do 
not believe that the nation’s mer
chant marine will prosper and 
grow under private control where 
it has lost heavily and shrunk un
der operation by a government bu
reau.

This paper does not, however, 
belong to that large and growing 
class which is convinced that gov
ernment owned ships, or govern
ment owned power plants, or gov
ernment ownership of natural mon
opolies of any sort, is a wrong prin
ciple. On the contrary It believes 
that the theory of eminent domain 
should never be abandoned with 
relation to any activity upon which 

. the well being of t ie  people de
pends.

It does believe, however, that 
the principle of public ownership 
and operation of great utilities is 
one to be held in reserve, never ex
ercised so long as private enter
prise Is willing to render fair 
lervice and take fair profits, but 
Hlways available as a protection of 
ihe body of the population against 
^Bsible extortion or failure to 
lerve.

We are for private, rather than 
lOr public services, because, hon- 
istly and fairly administered, pri
vate business can and does achieve 

^  Dore greatly than government-run 
ittsiness—for reasons that are 
dearly obvious. But we are for prl- 
rate 0WQe|;shIp and control on the 
(rounds of public expediency, em- 
)^atlcally not because we believe

F.A C T S A B O U T

(ISO) INSURANCE—A MAMMOTH BUSINESS
Connecticut insurance companies, among which are several of 

the largest In the world, protect the lives, property, pocket- 
books and other insurable interests of millions of people in 
many countries. For this protection millions of dollars are 
sent to Connecticut each year from all over the world.

With the increasing recognition that has come in recent 
years of the value of Insurance as an Instrument of credit and 
a strong right arm protecting the entire business structufe, Con
necticut Insurance companies have experienced a tremendous 
growth. Since 1907 the assets of Connecticut insurance compan
ies have increased 431%, having amounted to $309,519,552 
twenty years ago and $1,645,952,000 last year. In addition to 
the Connecticut organized companies there are nearly twenty 
companies that are coptrolled from their offices In Hartford 
where practically all the insurance companies in the state are 
located. These companies last year had assets of approximately 
$64,000,000. _

The total premium Income In 1907 of the Connecticut "̂ Com
panies was $66,422,433 and In 1927, $546,003,876, an Increase 
of 722%. In 1917 the total premium Income was $134,696,480. 
Cash dividends paid to stockholders also have increased. In 
1907, $2,516,437 was paid out to stockholders; ten years later, 
$4,445,645 was paid out and last year, $13,433,228. Surplus 
over liabilities has Increased from $21,353,520 In 1907 to $207,- 
576,104 last year.

The Connecticut companies have a combined capital of ap- 
pro.ximately $83,000,000. More than $3,000,000,000 has been 
paid to policyholders or beneficiaries by Connecticut organiza
tions during their existence.

Connecticut has the largest multiple-line insurance organiza
tion in the world. Two companies write approximately 75 dif
ferent kinds of insurance each.

<S>-

that private business has any Qod- 
glven and Inherent right to employ 
the resources and necessities of tho 
country for its own aggrandize
ment.

We believe, too, that there are 
many thousands of Americans 
whose position in this matter Is the 
same as ours. Every one of them 
resents the attitude of a certain 
type of private-ownership advo
cate who pretends to believe that 
government has no "right” to en
ter any kind of business. It has 
every such right. But it is one of 
those rights which It Is usually 
plain folly to exercise in the pres
ent state of society. At the same 
time it is one which, though best 
held In abeyance, must never be 
surrendered.

DR. NOGUCHI’S LESSON
If you find that current accounts 

of Chinese wars, Nicaraguan expe
ditions, Balkan plottings and in
ternational armament rivalries are 
too much for your faith in the ulti
mate arrival of world friendship, 
give a thought to Dr. Hldeyo No
guchi, who recently died of yellow 
fever in Accra, West Africa.

Dr. Noguchi was a Japanese, 
working as a staff member of the 
Rockefeller Foundation of tho 
United States,' co-operating with 
scientists from the British Govern
ment Research Institute in an ef
fort to wipe out yellow fever In 
Africa.

And there, If you please. Is a 
story of International co-operation 
more encouraging and heartening 
than all the armament conferences 
and world courts ever Invented.

African yellow fever is not quite 
the same as the yellow fever of the 
West Indies, which Gorgas knocked 
on the head. It Is not the same as 
the South American yellow fever, 
which Dr. Noguchi himself did so 
much to conquer a few years ago. 
It is more virulent and more puz
zling than either of these. Dr. No
guchi went to Accra last fall to 
tackle It.

In January he himself contracted 
the disease. He studied his own 
case, extracting blood from his own 
veins and making a serum from it. 
Eventually he isolated the micro
organism that causes the malady. 
Shortly afterward he died.

It has been a long time since the 
newspapers have told so Inspiring 
a tale. It Is always stirring to read 
of heroism and self-sacrifice; and 
nothing can be much finer than the 
thought of that Japanese scientltt, 
alone on the pestilential African 
coast, watching death approach and 
coolly taking notes on its aspect. 
Yet It has an even broader signifi
cance than that.

We talk a great deal of the 
brotherhood of man. We feel that 
some day the world will be able to 
transcend international boundaries 
and rivalries, although we do not 
think it can be done for centuries. 
Yet behold! In the town of Accra, 
Japan, America and Britain were 
working together to help Africa 
shake off a plague. While the rest 
of uS talked about brotherhood, 
these men made It a fact.

Dr. Noguchi was more than a 
scientist. His life and death were 
symbols; symbols of the dazzling, 
limitless possibilities that await tho 
day when all of us can see with the 
selfless vision of that Japanese 
doctor.

DUCKING ’EM
Henry fo rd ’s utterances are al

ways interesting, because it is im
possible not to be interested In the 
mental processes of a man who has 
displayed such tremendous vision 
In certain directions. One continues 
to be amazed at the contrasts 
which those mental operations 
disclose. Sometimes he says things 
which would not do much credit 
to the intelligence of a ten-year- 
old boy. Sometimes he talks like 
an inspired seer.

Speaking about the difference 
between officialdom and the busi

ness world he said the other day: 
“Men working under the govern
ment, and subject to frequent par
tisan Investigations, are more In
terested In avoiding the doing of 
anything that might be criticized 
than In getting ahead,”

There Is a world of explanation 
In these few words. Any baseball 
team manager will understand pre
cisely what he means. The worker 
who seeks first of all a clean per
sonal record, any shortstop who 
“ducks ’em” to avoid being charg
ed with errors, isn’t worth his salt 
to the business or to the team. 
And therein lies probably nine- 
tenths of the ln.eptness of offlcUl 
proceedings.

.LINDY’S WIT
It begins to appear that our old 

friend Llndy has a sense of humor. 
A friend recently told how he and 
two other pals of Lindy spent an 
evening with the latter in New 
York not so long ago. They made 
the evening uncomfortable for tho 
aviator by persisting in singing tho 
song “Lucky Llndy.” Lindy begged 
them to desist, but they grinned 
and kept at it.

Next day Llndy piloted them 
from New York to Washington In 
a big cabin plane. They had hardly 
taken the air before he began to 
guide the ship Into an up-and- 
down. rocking horse motion. The 
three friends were not good air
men; they soon became extremely 
seasick. They pleaded with Llndy 
to put the plane on an even keel.

Llndy turned around and grin
ned. “Now let’s hear you all sing 
‘Lucky Llndy,’ ” he ordered. And 
sing it they had to, all the way to 
Washington.

Score one for the transatlantic 
aviator’s sense of humor.

m

UIIiEi
By RODNEY DUTCWBR.

Washington, May 28.—Probably 
the funniest thing that has develop
ed In this political campaign Is the 
distinct likelihood that the Hon. 
Scott Vare of Philadelphia will be 
Credited In the pages of history as 
the president-maker of 1928.

Perhaps It’s not so funny after 
all. Perhaps Mr. Vare Is Just 
being made an Instrument of Di
vine Providence, for, as everyone 
knows, the Almighty works In 
mysterious ways His wonder to 
perform.

It’s the same Mr. Vare, of 
course, who runs that notorious 
political machine In Philadelphia 
and who wasn’t  considered sweet 
and clean enough to be allowed to 
enter the Senate.

Now this Is how Mr. Vare enters 
the picture as a presidentmaker:

Inveterate readers of these dis
patches will recall th a t many 
months ago, when people first be
gan to wonder who was Andrew 
Mellon’s presidential choice and 
to assert that Mellon would hold 
the balance of nominating power, 
your correspondent Irreverently 
suggested that Andy couldn't get 
to first base with a candidate un
less he first enlisted the support 
of Mr. Vare. Someone, It was sug
gested, ought to find out what 
Mr. Vare was thinking, for It 
seemed very likely that Mr. Vare 
would be able to .tell Mellon Just 
whom Mellon was going to sup
port.

Mr. Vare and his Philadelphia 
machine had beaten Mellon and 
his machine when Mr. Vare de
cided in 1926 that he would be 
senator instead of .George Whar
ton Pepper, the Mellon incumbent 
and candidate. The Mellon ma
chine had to se^k a truce quickly. 
It was able to promise Mr. Vare 
much help where he .needed It 
worst when it appeared that the 
Senate would doubtless refuse to 
lot him In after bis election.

Mr. Vare agreed to play ball 
and Senator David A. Reed, the 
Mellon senator who had said so 
many extremely mean things 
about the uncouth Mr. Vare In 
the primary campaign, was forced 
to break his neck trying to get 
Mr. Vare in.

No aauator ever had such a dis-

Junior R o o t Lam ps
DecoratlTe metal base with em

broidered Silk Shade. C A
Regular $38.00 . . .

French gold plated metal base 
with silk shade. ^ 1 * 7  C A  
Regular $81.00 i  e w U

Decorative metal base In enamel 
finish with decorated parchment 
shade. 0 0 * 7  C A
Regular $40.00 . . .  •  e O v

Wrought iron base with hand 
decorated parchment shade.
Regular 0 1 / 2  C A
$22.50 ...................  ^ i O e O U

Wrought iron base In polychrome 
finish with decorated parchment 
shade. ^ » 7  i J A
Regular $16.00 ...........^ § e O U

Wrought Iron base in pewter 
finish with brass decorations. Dec
orated parchment shade.
Regular 0 1  C  *7C
$23.00 ...................  f  O

French gold plated base with 
decorated parchment shade. 
Regular 0 1  Q  C  A
$25.00 ...................

Wrought Iron base in polychrome 
finish with imitation pigskin shade, 
decorated. 0 1  C  C A
Regular $24.00 . .

Gold finished decorative metal 
bases with silk shades. C / \
Regular $13.00 . . .
* Enameled metal base, decorated 
with decorated parchment shade. 
Regular 0 1  *7 C A
$32.00 ...................  ^ 1 /  •DV

Wrought iron and brass base
with genuine mica panel shade. 
Regular 0 Q Q  C A
$50.00 ...................

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 
MEMORUL DAY

Modeme!

Table Lamps

$2.98
T h e  easiest—and most inexpensive way to achieve 

Modeme effect in your home is with lamps. Here 
are 25 table lamps of modernistic desism going oh sale 

tomorrow. Exactly as shoymi with wooden bases, 
finishes, in bright red, apple green, light blue, black or 
silver with 12 inch pointed parchment shades in daring 
effects. Modeme, yet conservative enough for any 
home. 19 inches high. Cash and carry.

T able Lam ps j
Bmsil lamp with Italian pottery i 

baaa and hand decorated parchment |  
shades, ailk covered. 0 1  C  
Regular $20.()0 ...............  A w  \

Metal base in brass finish with 
pleated chintz shade. 0 1  A  
Regular $28.00 .........
' P m ian  glased and crackled pot- '

t'ery base with decorated parchment*' 
shade. 0 1  C
Regular $25.00 ...............

Wrought iron and brass base 
with decorated parchment shade. 
Regular 01 C
$20.00 ...............  ^ l O

Cut glass bases In various colors 
with stretched parchtnent shades.'^ ‘
match. 0 1 / 1  C A . . - ‘
Regular $19.60 . . .  i

Wrought Iron and brass base With 
decorated parchment shade.

........  $11.5^- '
. . L

2-candIe base of brass with ovaL  ̂ •' 
adjustable shade, hand decorated.

......  $17.50- ^
Wrought Iron base, decorated- 

with brass and fitted with a glazed - 
chintz shade, stretched over papch* ■ 
ment. 0 1  1 J
Regular $22.00 ...............  ^ 1 1

Glazed pottery^‘‘base with silk . 
shade. 0 1  Q  '
Regular $36.00 ...............  ^ l O  ?

Plain pottery base with decorated |
parchment shade. 0 / 2  A  Q
Regular $12.00 . .

Italian pottery base with hand 
decorated parchment shade.
Regular 0 O Q  C A
$41.00 ...................

Hundreds of Beautiful Lamps Reduced for the

End-Of-The-Month C learance
Bridge Lamps

$5.95
Decorative metal bases In gold 

finish with adjustable silk shades. 
Regular
$7.50 .....................

Gold plated base with silk and 
georgette shades. 0 1 7  C  A  
Regular $34.50 .. ^ L i * O w

Metal base in decorated enamel 
finish with decorated parchment 
shade. 0 O C
Regular $40.00 ...............

Gold plated metal base with silk 
shade. 0 1  Q
Regular $26.00

Gold finished metal base with 
brocaded silk shade. 0Q C A  
Regular $10.50 . . . .  ^ 0 * O U

Decorative metal base in French 
gold plate with silk shade. ^  1 y| 
Regular $28.00 ...............

Wrought Iron Colonial base with 
stretched parchment shades. A 
Watkins reproduction.
Regular 0 1  C  7  C
$24.98 ...................

Gold bronze base with hand deco
rated parchment shade, covered 
with silk. 0 1  A  7 C
Regular $19.00 . .

Metal base In gold finish with 
onyx decoration. Silk ^ 1 1  C A  
shade. Regular $16 .50sp l

TABLE LAMPS
Persian crackled pottery base 

with hand decorated parchment 
shade, silk covered. ^  J  ^  75
Regular $28.00

Decorative metal ba:;e in brass 
and green and green finish with 
stretched parchment shade. d » O C  
Regular $35.00 ...............

TNO more days and the End-of-the-Month Clear
ance comes to a close. Furnishing for every 

room in the house, and the porch and lawn besides, 
are included. All drop patterns, discontinued cov
ers and finishes, odd pieces, suites with pieces 
missing and shop-marked articles. Here are part 
of the hundreds of lamps reduced. In fact with 
the exception of a dozen or so, every lamp in our 
stock is included. Don't forget gift lamps for June 
brides!

Miscellaneous Living Room Pieces
Upholstered Stool with Spanish Cherry Chest-on-Frame (High-

feet. Reg. $29.76 .................  $15 boy) with 6 drawers. A Watkins
Reproduction. Reg. $98.00 . . .  .$$0

Colonial Joint Stools of walnut
and gumwood. Reg. $12.50 . .$7.50 Narrow Book Racks of solid ma-

 ̂ hogany; 3 shelves with small draw-
Narrow French Chests (to be er. Inlaid. Regular $27.00 . .$15.75 

used on both sides of dressing
table or similar arrangement) of /a«m

Reg. $55.00 e a c h ...........................$30 gumwood. Reg. $17.60 . .  . .$10.60
Cabinet Commode and Hanging _ ,

Book Shelf to' match, finished Colonial Book 0* Mild
maple, hand decorated. Reg. $79.00 mahogany in COlomal Red mahog-
complete .......................................$30 any finish. A Watkins Reproduc

tion. Reg. $20.00 ..................$15
Pier Cabinet of solid mahogany

-with arched top and carved torch- Magazine Rack on legs (arm
es. 3 shelves and cabinet at hot- height) of solid mahogany. Reeded
tom. Reg. $69.50 ........................$43 legs. Reg. $13.50 ......................$10

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E R S . iNG.
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Miscellaneous
Lamps

Boudoir lam1» with plaster can
dlestick base, complete with pleat
ed chlnta shade. A C
Regular $13.00 . .

Boudoir lamp with plaster can
dlestick base and pleated book- 
linen shade. 0 C  O f i
Regular $ 9 .6 0 ...........

Desk c" boudoir lamp with glazed 
copper pottery base and hand deco
rated parchment shade, covered 
with silk. 7 C
Regular $19.50 . . . .  /  9

Desk lamp with- decorated 
tery inkwell and hand decorated 
parchment shade. C A
Regular $12.00 -----

Desk lamp with pottery Inkwell 
and band decorated parchment

Jugular $14.00 . .  $10*95 
Living Room Chairs

Occasional Chair of solid mahog
any with cane back and pad sear. 
Spanish feet. Reg. $79.00 . .$55

Occasional Chair of solid mahog- i 
any with tapestry back, seat and 
arms. Reg. $75.00 . . . . . .$ 3 9 .6 0

Occasional Chair of solid mahog
any with square Chippendale type 
legs. Tapestry covered. Reg. 
$45.00 ........................................  $33

Empire Desk Chair, of solid ma
hogany with cane seat, fitted with 
pad. Reeded legs. Reg. $32.00 
.....................................................  $218

Duncan Phyfe Desk Chair of sol
id mahogany with lyre back, turned 
legs and upholstered seat. Reg. 
.$23.00 .......................     013

es'^’n

tasteful task, but his heart was 
In it, for Mr. Vare threatened to 
run tor Reed’s seat If the Mellon 
crowd didn’t help him out.

At any rate Mellon obviously 
had to divide political control 
of Pennsylvania with Boss Vare 
with the threat that Boss Vare 
might aqueece him out entirely 
nlmost any old time. Vare, mean
while, knew that the Mellons would 
try to unhqrse him sooner or later 
If he didn’t  beat them to It. When 
Reed failed to bis Senate seat, 
he was free to do as he pleased.

Along came the recent Pennsyl
vania state oonvantlon. Politicians 
all over the country waited breath
lessly to see whether Mellon would 
say anything about the presidential 
candidates. The fact is, he had no 
idea of doing anything of the sort 
'—his prepared speech mentioned 
no candidate.

But on the ground ho discov
ered that Boss Vare had managed 
to rig the convention againat him. 
Perhaps the Vare crowd had a 
resolution all drawn np, endors
ing Hoover, and was prepared to 
pass it, as one apparently good 
source has i t

At any rate thSre is no doubt 
a t all that Mellon found Boas Vare 
and his pals possessed of a whip 
hand. They were all set to grab 
his leadership whether by the 
simple expedient of coming out 
tor the popular Mr. Hoover or by 
ether means. The old bey, hav
ing no-candtidate of his own ready 
to trot out-^slnee Coolidge and 
Hughes had failed hlm-->was in no 
position to fight. He was simply 
uuahad into on endorsement of

Hoover. All Informed persons seem 
to agrse on th a t

7’be credit, of course, goes to 
Boss Vare. The man Pennsylvania 
supported, the political sharps had 
agreed, could get the nomination. 
And Mr. Mellon himself said that 
the nominee would “In all human 
probability” be elected president. It 
Isn’t anything to cheer about when 
the presidency seems in the hands 
of tho small group of Pennsylvania 
pplltlctans who spent $3,000,000 
in the 1926 senatorial primary 
and who are about as sordid as 
politicians come, but—

Of course Mr. Hoover, the ap
parent beneficiary, isn't to blame 
because Boss Vare is a more po
tent boss than the Mellon bosses. 
Nor did he seek Vare’s support. 
He might have done very well 
without, it. Hoover and Vare are 
as far apart in nearly every respect 
as the two poles. No one supposses 
for a moment thht any love for 
Hoover inspired Vare. No .one 
supposaei that Vare would for
sake Hoover promptly If it would 
help him beat the Mellon crew.

No one supposes that Vare will 
be very popular around the White 
Bouse if Hoover is nominated and 
elected. Bat In polUiea you have 
to take what help you can get.. 
And^you can’t get. away from the 
tact that the red-necked Mr. Vare 
has been responsible for one of 
the biggest boosts Mr. Hoover has 
had to date.

The Constitution of the United 
States has been amended 19 timM.i 

The name of the : presideot’s 
yacht is the Mayflower.

New York, May 28—Modern In
vention has put an end to the Man 
hattan Job to which I had looked 
forward for my declining years.

Insofar as It had a title, this 
grandest o f , possible Jobs was
known a s ' "Cloud watcher.’ It
consisted of sitting on top of a 
skyscraper, telescope In hand, and 
tipping off the electric power com
pany when particularly heavy 
clouds, or storms, were sighted. 
Since the slightest change in light 
means that tens of thousands of qf- 
floes will suddenly switch on their 
lights, the power plant must ba pre
pared to meet the emergencies. 
When the city is plunged into dark
ness by a sadden storm or by the 
appearance of overhanging clouds, 
the strain on the power production 
Is considerable.

And BO this lone roof-top vigil 
went on. day upon day. What an 
opportunity to turn philosopher or 
poet in one’s old age! With the 
roaring city far below, with the 
hectic rounds of a columnist’s Ufa 
far behind, what happier task than 
to sit philosophically contemplat
ing. tha approaching olondi—oven 
as tha country lad upon bis bii)-: 
aide!

But a litle meebanieal dovish 
now tells of the oomlng storms, 
and a  worker has merely to squint 
a t a  flaqtaaUiqg afrow.

However, as the amount of 
coal emoke grows gradually thicker 
and’ blacker, I am told another 
skyllna watchman m a/ be put on 
the Job. He will merely have to 
signal tha approach of particularly 
heavy smoke clouds.

This falling, there still remains 
that idyllto and incongruous task
?t being shepherd to the Central 

ark flock of sheep.
When the last wheeze is coming 

from asthmatic merry-go-round; 
when sunset Is sending the first 
long shadows over the rapt faces 
of bench warmers and neckers— 
then the /hepherd hears the riot of 
taxicab honks from tha park drive
ways and somehow gats his flocks 
home safely, In spite of the crowd
ed erossinga. the eqnestrisn’s path 
and the traflic oops.

Fifteen thousand girlies from 
every quarter of tha globs try to 
crash the gate of IGo Zlegfeld each 
season, so I am told. .And 800 T i 
the msixlmum number he is likely 
to select, even in a busy season. 
What of the other 14,2007

Ziegtald .makes his famous se
lections in a bara-looking rehears
al hall. An extraordinary num
ber of applicants are accompanied 
by their mothers. Scores of these 
have the notion that, thanks to the 
strange yarns that go about, their 
daughters wUl be mads to strip for 
inspection. As a matter of tact, 
nothing of th.e sort happens in any 
legitimate .producing conoOrn. 
'When the eawididates have been re
duced to dko. usceasary quota they 
are asksi to ooma back and appear 
in bathing Mfjlta. 1

Ziegfeld, the way. is the son 
Qt a  p ro M im t iguca ip  th« world

of music—the lets head o f  the Chi
cago College of Music. Fqw re
call, by the way, th a t his first wife 
was the famous Ann'a Meld, whose 
figure was considered the "no plus 
ultra” of grandpa’s day. • “

QILBBRT SWAM..

AU flesh is grasa.-»-i[aaiah: 00-5,'

No one should be .oalled happy 
before his funeral.—OvKhv- ,

us d a f f  it>, 
)AME RICAN. 
H I S T O R Y

1672—First deolaittUon of , War 
among the colonists; Boston 
againat the Dutch. 

1754-r-Washlngton commandied ,a  
force that fo)ight. tl(C, FTenCh 
in Penhaylyania. , . 

1843—Noah WebaterJ j^exiedgra- 
pher, died. >

1893—Chicago World’s Pair flVst 
opeqad ml! day Sunday^ de
spite preftests.'. . /

1912— Marines landed in Cub#/to 
protect'Am^lcOn I n te r ^ ^

IF HH CAN REACH fT. : ’

Teacher: What wiU beeoms of a 
child who eonstaintly elinglp.to-' - his 
mother’s shirt? ’ . ' '  ‘

Bright Pupil: He may become
A trapeta a rtis t—Answers
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V . <* There’s a Bit o’ “Jekyll and Hyde” in Us All

]W]\Trt $0 Muc«- 
T5> IMS?IR€ US 'ib  
lÔ/E fJATURe------

SOhJQ  

ipeALiiM

HAVEWT

V̂ HY 1)0 HUMAWS SO OFTEU
TOWARDS UKE THI$? iw,i'

M tB O R O U G H
Alexander Brault, age 76. died at 

his home here Wednesday from 
pneumonia. He leaves beside his 
ivife, five daughters and four sons 
ghd several grandchildren. Burial 
was in St. Patrick's cemeteryj East 
Hampton. Saturday morning.
 ̂ Roy Fuller entertained severhl of 

his little friends a t a birthday party 
■Friday afternoon. B.oy was eight 
yelars old ' ' .
' There have been sevei!8tl . cases of 
pinkeye in the Northwest and Cen
ter schools.

Miss Fanny A. Blish who teaches 
in Glastonbury spent the week-end 
at her home here.'

The State Highway Department 
has put up several signs near Of- 
shay Corner at the Center to help 
'guide motorists.
V At a meeting which was held re
cently to discuss a plan proposed 
by the Central Light and Power Co. 
hf East Hampton to extend their 
lines to this town a committee of 
three. Henry Blakesless. Henry 
■Cordes and John Walker were ap
pointed to secure signers who 
would agree to pay $50 apiece, pro
vided forty names were secured to 
bring the power here. The commit
tee has secured more than forty 
names and it is expected that the 
plan will be put through by the 
company.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Schadtle, 
J r .i  who were married in New 
Britain the first of tho week will 
make their home here.
- The Dorcas Society met Thurs
day afternoon at the  home of Mrs. 
Henry Cordes. The ladies are plan
ning to hold their annua! straw
berry festival, June  6th.

Miss Mae Hannou of Hartford 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
•Mrs. F rank  A. Myers.

Miss Claudia Dwyer, teacher in 
the North school was the week-end 
guest of friends in Hartford.

John C. Vergason Is visltlhg 
friends in Patterson^ Ji

The boy’s group will give a min
strel show at the Library hall ^l-> 
day evening. Oryille Emmona n 
banjoist of Springfield. Mass., wilL 
assist and the Junior band will play^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Isleib who 
were mdrried -quite recently werd 
given a surprise party at their 
home Monday night. About forty 
attended and they were given a 
large decorated May basket whlcli 
contained many gifts.

Henry Cordes is making extent 
sive alterations on his house.

Miss Mary L. Hall of Bloom
field was a week-end guest of hen 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Willis W,' 
Hall.

- i UIghmimiim

‘Gornfcĉ  Inexpensive* 
Si^te ' Tfaic9Ert:er Bnilding

M  FREE!

DIPLOMA'TS AT RIYADH 
LOST 'TOUGH WITH WORLD;

CAMELS FOR TRANSPORT ‘

Jerusalem.—An important capi
tal to which it would be useless tq 
send diplomatic representatives’ is 
Riyadh, the capital of Nejd, in 
Central Arabia, the seat at times of 
King Ibn Saud. the Wahabi ruler of 
Hedjaz and Nejd. A diplomatic 
agent stationed at this capital would 
be condemned to utter isolatioui 
With no telegraph, wireless or tele
phone connection, the only means of 
communication with the oqteV 
world for such an agent would hi 
a despatch rider mounted on a 
camel.

In consequence of the Holy War 
scare in Arabia. Britishers have.re
vived the demand for British rep
resentation at Riyadh, the so-called 
court of King Ibn Saud. This sug
gestion is countered by the remark 
that Mecca and not Riyadh is the 
actual seat of ibn Saud’s author
ity, and altough it is Impossible for 
a non-Mohammedan diplomat to 
reside at Mecca, Jeddah is within 
close range of the Holy City, and at 
this point the British representative 
and all other diplomatic agents 
have the advantage of a permanent 
diplomatic representative of the 
Wahabi King.

with purchase of

p .9 5
Ypu will surely want a 
new hat lorMVfemoria] day. 
Why hot take advantage 
of this wonderful offering 
and receive this beautiful 
box at

S
>V^1LLINER.Y

HEBRON or Lorenzo Dow, to be published 
soon by Minton, Balch and Com- 

I pany, New York. He has been look-
---------- ■ ing up additional lore on the Dows

The Rev. T. D. Marlin, rerlor o f , this and some of the surround- 
St. P e ter’s Episcopal church. He-1 towns, and visiting some of the 
bron, olfleiated at the funeral serv- points of interest connected with
ices of the late Fred E. Baker, wlio 
died suddenly of heart trouble at 
his home in Colchester, Sunday, 
May 20. The funeral took place at 
the Congregational church, Cul- 
chester, and was attended by prac
tically all the citizens of that 
place. Stores and other places of 
business were closed for the occa
sion. Mr. Baker was 67 years of 
age. He was one of the borough 
wardens, and was a member of the 
Society of Elks, Knights of Pythias, 
Woodmen, etc. Members of the 
Knights of Pythias from the bor
ough and from surrounding towns 
attended in uniformed ranks, their 
ritual being carried out at tho 
grave. Interm ent was at Linwo'od 
cemetery. The deceased leaves his 
wife and two sons, George Baker 
of Meriden, and William Baker of 
New Britain. The Rev. Mr. Thonip- 
kips, pastor of the Colchester Con
gregational lihurch wa:s laid up 
with Ivy poison and was unable 
to he present a t  the funeral.

A rthur Keefe, 13-year-old son 
Df Maurice Keefe, is making a good 
recovery from his recent attack of 
pneumonia. He is able to sit up for 
part pf the time.

Th6 members of the women’s 
: bridgie club were entertained Wed

nesday evening at the home of Miss 
3. -E.’ Kellogg. Miss Clarissa Pen
dleton was winner of the highest 
score.

Samuel Hilding is making re
pairs and improvements on tho 
Charles Hilding place. A new 
chimney is being built and about 
100 dahlias have been set on the 
grounds. The dahlia plants were 
obtained from Storrs Agricultural 
College and averaged $5 each in 
cost. Mr. and Mrs. Hilding expect 
to come to Hebron soon for the 
summer. Mr. Hilding will go back 
and forth to his business in New 
York, spending the week-ends 
here.

^Ir. and Mrs. Paul Raphael have 
sold to Jacob Ginsberg, of Brook
lyn. N. Y., their place on the old 
Colchester Road, known as the 
Steflln place. It consists of a dwell
ing house and farm 'buildings aiid 
fifteen acres of land. By a later 
transaction one half interest in the 
place was transferred back to Mr. 
and Mrs. Raphael.

The minstrel show, given recent
ly by Hebron people, will be re
peated a t Ellington Grange tonight. 
The Grange allows $20 to the 
members of the minstrel troupe 
for giving the performance.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Tennant 
have returned  from a vacation of a 
week or more spent in W ashing
ton, D. C., and in West ’Virginia. 
They motored back and forth on 
their trip. While in Washington 
they visited the Senate and the 
many places of Interest In the Capi
tol City. They also saw ’Vice-Presi
dent Dawes. While in West Vir
ginia they were guests for a time 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutchins, 
formerly of Columbia, this state.

Mrs. Clara Hanmer and Mrs. C. 
Daniel Way recently spent an after
noon at the home of Mrs. Helen 
White. They also called a t the 
home of Mrs. Emellne Woodworth. 
Mrs, Hanmer was a teacher in the 
Tones street school in 1859. While 
at Mrs. W hite’s a review of old 
school registers showed tha t  of the 
nineteen pupils who attended the 
school taught by Mrs. Hanmer, 
eight have died and none of the 
others, if living, remain in the 
neighborhood.

Mies Jessie Kennicott, a teacher 
In the Hartford schools, and Miss 
Charlotte S. Hull, private secre
tary of Joseph Merritt of Hartford, 
were guests for a day of Miss

the Dow family. He spent Wednes
day in New London, visiting the 
historical rooms and securing a 
copy of an interesting portrait of 
Lorenzo, painted by a South Caro
lina artist, Lucius Munsen.

Preparations are being made for 
graduation exercises at the Center 
schools. Eighth grade pupils from 
other scliools of the town meet oc
casionally a t the Town Hall for re
hearsals in chorus singing, with 
those at the Center.

The two-story dwelling house 
owned and occupied by Nicholas 
C. Johnson, and located In Hope- 
vale, burned to the ground Thurs
day forenoon. At the time of the 
tire all the men of the hamlet were 
away from home and there was no 
possibility of saving the house. The 
women did what they could in sav
ing furniture and keeping the fire 
from spreading. It is thought that 
the fire was caused by a defective 
chimney as its first appearance was 
on the roof. The house was one of 
the old landmarks of Hopevale.

Mrs. T. D. Martin spent the 
week-end as the guest of her 
daughter. Miss Marjorie Martin, In 
Dalton, Mass.

A supper will be served to the 
American Legion at the Congrega
tional church parlors, Wednesday 
afternoon. Decoration day. The 
supper will be provided by ladies 
of the town.

Edward Gillen represented the 
town and Center grammar school 
at the speaking contest held In 
Willimantic recently. At this con
test speakers selected as the best 
from the schools of the surround
ing towns competed for honors. Ed
ward made a good showing but did 
not win first place. This is the first 
time he has appeared in a public 
contest. He is a relative of Mrs. 
William Tynan and makes his 
home with her. His recitation was 
“ 1 hear America Calling.”

Noble Everett Lord of Wolcott 
Hill was a visitor here a t  the home 
of relatives recently. Mr. Lord is a 
son of the late Herbert Lord, for
merly of this place, and is a teach
er of manual training.

Much sympathy is felt here for 
the family of Nicholas C. Johnson 
who lost practically all their pos
sessions in the fire which destroyed 
their home in Hopevale recently. 
So' quickly did the flames spreah 
tha t  there was no time to save any
thing but the lives of the occu
pants of the house. Mr. Johnson 
was away from home a t the t im e . 
His family consists of his wife and 
several small children. They are 
living temporarily in the barn and 
garag6 belonging to the place.

The Amston Grain Mill Company 
are doing business supplying grain 
and feed to farmers of the locality, 
following the disastrous fire yirhich 
wiped out their industry for the 
time being two weeks ago. Barns 
and empty buildings adjacent are 
being used as store houses tem
porarily. It is understood that  tho 
proprietors Intend building In the 
near future.

all of which formerly lived in Wap- 
ping. ,

A son was bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Bragg of South Windsor las' 
Wednesday moming a t  the Memo
rial hospital of Manchester.

Mrs. Charlotte Avery of Henry i 
s’reet, .Manchester, is spei.dlng a I 
week with Mro. Alice Gr'swold of ' 
Hartford. j

The Oakland Keighborr.ood Club ' 
held their me3:i';g fast Thursd.xy 
with Mrs. John Watsoa of New 
Britain, one of their members, A 

•f'ntj time was opjoyed by .all who 
attended. A she. t progiam was pre 
sented and all did juo-.lce to Mrs. i V.’io''on’s famo'. ' s iiawbeiry  short- 
cike.

The Memorial Day e.xercises tor 
the town of South Windsor will be 
held a t  Wapplng this year, and the 
Federated W orkers will furnish a 
lunch for the Boy Scout Drum Corps 
of Hartford, who will furulsli the 
music.

Mrs. Mary Foster was very pleas
antly surprised last Tuesday even
ing at the home of her son, Lucius 
Foster, when all of her children and 
grandchildren called to help her 
celebrate her Seventy-sixth b ir th 
day. There were fifteen In all, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Foster and family, 
Mrs. Gertrude Foster and children 
and Mrs. Charlorte Avery, Mr and 
Mrs. Howard Foster, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucius Foster. She received 
many presents and flowers.

Mrs. Arllne Grant, of South 
Windsor, moved her family to 
H artford  last week. ^

The three-act drama, entitled; 
"Mary Made Marmalade,” which 
was presented by the Wethersfield 
young people, under the auspices of 
the Blue 'Triangle Girls club was a 
great success. Everyone had their 
parts fine, even to the " s tu t te re r .” 
Some parts were very humorous 
and some so sad th a t  they brought 
tears to many eyes In the audience.

The city of Strasbourg Is the 
capital Of the province of Alsac^ 

Two children, aged five and six 
years, attending a school In Ger
many are expert shorthand writ
ers, although neither can read or 
write longhand.

LAST CALL

Flag Outfits

Just a few outfits left. Get one before to
morrow night! 3x5 ft. flags, printed field and 
stitched stripes of fast colors. 6 ft. varnished 
poles; ball top; rope for attaching flag; and win
dow bracket for displaying the flag outdoors. 
Complete, 95c cash and carry.

WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

. Beautifully tailored models 
in a varied and novel assort- 
mebt of the smartest millin
ery for summer wear. These 
Include Milana, felts, hairs 
and silk ' combinations In 
every wanted shade and head 
size at

$1.95 to 
$4.95

YALE FORESTRY SCHOOL
MOVES TO BAST LYNNE

East Lynne. Conn—This New 
England village, where generations 
of painters have worked through 
long, lazy summer days, is now 
booked to allseed Milford, Pa., as 
the permanent summer home of 
Yale Forestry School.

After a trial of 2,000 acres of 
land centered about a large lake, 
Yale authorities have decided to

SPECIAL
Early Spring collection of 
Hate vsdued up to

S ’: $ 1.00
Every Head Size.

Store Open Till 9 p. m. 
Tuesday.

Read Hie Herald Advs.

Mr. Man
Your Memorial 
Day Furnishings 
Await You at 

House’s
A store full of Fine Suits,

Golf Togs and Other Sporting Togs 
Furnishings and Shoes

•

Make Your Selections Here

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

WAPPINC
Miss Kate M. Withrel, spent F r i 

day and Saturday with her friend, 
Mrs. Mason F. Wetherell of Elro 
street, Manchester.

Harry  P. Files, Sr., of Boston, 
Mass., spent the week-end a t  his 
home here.

Mrs. Jane  M. Preston had as her 
guest last Tuesday and Wednesday 
Mrs. Alice S. Griswold of Hartford 
and on Wednesday she gave a party. 
The following were present: Mrs.
Louise M. Dart, Mrs. Florence 

Daisy White, during the week-end. Thrall of Rockville, Mrs. Josephine 
Mrs. J. B. Tennant, her son 

Jared and her daughter, Miss Lucy 
were present at a gymnasium dem
onstration held at the high school 
auditorium, Willimantic, M.rs.
Tenpant’s daughter. Miss Marian, 
a pupil at the high school, took 
part the demonstration.

Charles Coleman Sellers of Ard
more,- Pa., recently spent a few 
days here, the guest of friends.

Wetherell and Mrs. Alice Griswold,

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

CampbeU’s Filliog Staiion
Phone 1551

Decoration
1

Day
I We suggest the following 
i items'that you may need.

FILMS
and 24 hour service pn printing 
and developing.

FOR AN OUTING
of any kind you need a

Thermos Botde
If it’s candy try a box of

Artstyle, Apollo, 
Whitman s or 

Cynthia Sweets
We have the exclusive agen

cy for Cjmthia Sweets.

Ginger Ale
In case lots delivered to your 

home.

QUINN’S
Drug Store

f : 11̂ '

E. O. M. Clearance
of Used Washers

These washers have been taken in exchange 
for new model Easy Washers and are in good 
working order. Resei’ve yours early.

. 1 Thor Washer . . . . . . . .  $25
1 Eden W asher............. $75
1 Wringer Type ............ $50
1 Wringer T yp e......... $i00
2 Extractor Type, each $125

WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

.'1 i t
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Monday, May 28. I S:30-7:Jf)—LlnKCinan tninstrela.

3:00 «:00—YVJ3fi Rlvenlde hour. 
-Come to the Fair." le the tlUe oil 0:30 8:W)—Dreamers: traveloBue. 

a new scries of radio programs to tic |',0:00 9:00—Songs; HowalJ^n_s; dance, 
broadcastt by WOU and the I'urplby WOU ana me I'urpiv;; 
network stations at 9:S0 Monday 
nigitt The new period wili consist o- 
gay carnival compositions of all lands • 
presented by an orchestra, a m ix e j; 
and male quartet, and soprano, coi> ' 
tralto and tenor soloists. This week'? ; 
General Motors’ family party, which; 
may be listened to through WEAP' o>' ; 
a Red network station at 9:30. w li:; 
feature Richard Rodgers, inoderr i 
composer-pianist. The program wil- i 
consist of excerpts from some of tu.s j 
l>est known musical comedies Includ- , 
ing ".She’s My Baby,” "Peggy Ann. ’ 
"Dearest Enemy." "The Girl Friend,' 
and " A  Connecticut I’ankee." Beat
rice Bulkin, coloratura soprano, will 
be heard during the pk’ogram by Rosy 
and His Gang which will be radiated 
bv \\’.1Z and the Blue network 
at 7::Ui. Half an hour later Sullivan's 
Shutumck hand will entertain listen
ers oi WOK. Rensselaer Polytechnic 
InsUuiie will celebrate students night 
beloie the microphone of WHAZ. At 
9 may bo fined in the students band, 
at 9:45 the glee club, at 10:.30 the sym
phony orchestra, and at 11:30 the 
Campus Screnaders, n dance orches
tra.

6i5.4—WTIC, HARTFORD—660.
6:30 5:3n— Bond Instrumental trio. 
7:3tl 6:30—Plav Itoys pi^gram. 
s:00 7:00— Sport talk; pianist. 
n:3i» 7:30—w E.AF programs (3 hra)
I :.W U!;.30—Old time organ tunea 

422.3— WOR. NEW ARK—710.
7:00 6:00—Levltow'a orch: lieders. 
C:30 8:00-!-Columbla hour. Johnny 

Farrel. golf talk; songs, 
music.

8:30— "Come to the Fair.”
a;0(>_pioneors classical music

9:30
i'i;00
Ruoii 9;3<)-

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (ST)

478,9-W SB . A TLAN TA-630.
1:30 6:30— WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—WEAF' progs. (IVb hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Sears-Roebuck concert, 
12:46 11:45—Troutt’s ntelody ^ is t a .

526— KVW . CHICAGO—670.
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (2 his.) 

10:00 9:00—Playlet, male quarteL 
365.6—W EBH'W JJD, CHICAGO—880. 
8:30 7:30—Edgewatar orch.. tno. 
9:00 8:00—Mooseheart hour; aonga. 

11:05 10:0.5—Orchestra; mystery three. 
416.4— W G N -W LIB. CHICAGO—720- 

8:30 7:30—W EAF a 5'paiea; party.

DOOBU FEATURES 
AT STATE TOMORROW

Rln Tin Tin and Beebe Daniels 
to Divide Honors— “̂ Dress 
Parade** T<might.

Columbia Buccaneers props 10:30 9:30— Violinist; quintet.

Wave lengths tn meters on left ot 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are I2astern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
indicnlos best features.

11:05 10:05—Henderson’s dance orch. 
il-:W 10:30—The Witchlsg hour. 
333.1-W B Z. NEW ENGLAND—900.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (.ST)
272.6— WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.

7:0.'i C;or.—Dinner music: talk.
S:nu J:oo—Songs, saxophone, guitars 
S::0) 7:30—Dance music: feature.
9:;*.i h;3o—Concert orchestra.

10:00 9:Un— Violinist, ’cellist, pianist. 
IO-3'I !>':io—Three dance otchestrus.

285.6— W BAL. BALTIMORE—1050. 
7:30 6:30— WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
9:30 8:30— String quartet, soprano.

10:00 9:00— Marvlanders dance music.
461.3—WNAC. BOSTON—650.

7:30 6;:t0—Talks; piano recital.
8:00 7:00— Sullivan Shamrock band.
8:30 7:30—Poll.shod gentlemen.
9:0(1 8:(io— WOR program.s (2 nrs.)

11:15 1IC15—Svniphony dance music. 
302.8— WGR. BUFFALO—990.

9:00 8:00— Hy an’ Dry.
9:30 8:30— W EAF artists party. 

l l ’OO 10:00— Van Surdam’s orchestra. 
545.1—W M AK. BUFFALO—550.

7:30 6:30—WGY General Electric hr. 
8:30 7:30— Univts string trio.
9:00 8:00—WOR programs (2 nrs.)

ll;0n  10:00—Arcadia-orch: organisL 
428.3— W L W , CINCINNATI—700. 

9:00 8:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
9:30 8:30—Burnt corkers orchestra-

10:30 9:30— Instrumental trio. solotsL
11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.
12-00 11:00— Swiss Gardens orchestra. 

399.B— W TAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
8:30 7:30—W E A F Gypsies: artists. 

10:30 9:30— Studio recital.
12:30 il;3 ‘l—Dance program. 

440.9—W CX-W JR . DETROIT—680. 
7:00 6:00—Orchestra; baseball scores 
7:30 6:30—Roxy with WJZ.

6:00
7:00
7:S0
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:35

6:65
7:16
8:00
8:30

9:30

10:30

7:30

9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

6:00— Music forum; baseball. 
6:00— Lowe’s dance orchestra. 
6:30— Roxy with WJZ.
8:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
8:30— Kane’s variety hour.
9:00—WJZ moon magic.
9:35—Suffolk Symphony orch. 

491.&_WEAF, n e w  YORK—6ia  
6:00 5:00—Waldorf-Astoria music. 

6:55— Baseball scores; talk.
6:15—String quartet; talk.
7:00—Shining hbur.
7:S0— Gypsies orchestra In Cali

fornia.
8:30—General Motors’ party 

with Richard Rodgers, 
musical comedy composer

____  9 :30—Fisk harmony team.
11 00 10:00—Johnson’!  dance orchestra 

4 54 .3 -WJZ, NEW YORK—660.
1:00 12:00—Aalot concert orchestra. 
7-00 6:00—Klein’s serenadera

6:30— Roxy and His Gang with 
Beatrice Balkin, colora
tura soprano.

8:00—Riverside mate quartet.
8:30—Mathllde Harding, pianist. 
9:00—Moon magic.
9:30— Character, comedy songs. 

ii:00 10:00— Slumber musia 
405.2— W LIT. PHILADELPHIA—740. 
9:30 8:30— WE.AF artists party.

10:30 9:30— Dance orchestra.
348.6— WOO. PHILADELPHIA—860.

7:Su 6:30— Instrumental trio, talks. 
8:00 7:00— Male quartet, orchestra,
9:00 8:00— Saxophonist: organisL 
9:15 8:15—Orchestra, studio prog.

lo'so 9:30—Whispering orchestra.
315.6—  KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

6:15 6:15—Lillie Symphony orch.
6:55 5:55—Baseball scorea
7-30 6:30—WJZ programs (3% nrs.)

461.6_W CAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 
7-00 6:00—Musi<»l pictures; Glmbee. 
8:00 7:00—W EAK programs (3 hra) 
280.2—W HAM . ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:30 6:30—Roxy with WJZ.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
9-30 8:30—WJZ piano: moon magic. 
379.5_W GY, SCHENECTADY-790, 

12:01 11:01- Weather; markets; time. 
2:00 1:00—French lesson; orchestra. 

5:00— Stock reports; farm school 
5 :2 5 -Baseball scores; orchestra 
6:30— (Seneral Electric hour. 
7;.30—W EAF progs. (214 hrs.) 

305.9— W HAZ. TROY—980.
8:00— R. P. I. students band. 
8:30—Educational lecture.
8:45— R. P. I. glee club.

Symphony orch.

6:00
6:25
7:30
8:30

9:00
9:30
9:45

10:30

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.
7:30 6:30— Old-time minstrels.
8:00 7:00— Sports talk; garden talk. 
8:30 7:30— W EAF proga (214 hrs.)

11 :00 10:00— Kalis' dance orchestra 
245.8—WKRC. CINCINNATI—1220. 

8:00 7:00— Instrumental program. 
9:00 3:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra
361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—83a 

8:00 7:00—W EAF programs (4 hra) 
265.3—W H K. CLEVELAND— 1130. 

9:00 8:00- Musical program.
11:00 Mcoo— .Morcun Sisters; artlsta 
12:00 11:00— Wood’s orchestra.

0 352.7-W W J, DETROIT—85a
'  7:30 6:30— Dinner c’oncert; baseball. 

8:00 7:00— WK.-\F programs (3 hra) 
11:00 10:00—n.Moce orchestra.

410.7—CFCF. MONTREAL— 730. 
7:30 6:30— Bailie’s concert orchestra. 
8:30 7:30—Hunters feature hour.
9:30 8:30— Instrumental quartet.

10:30 9:30— Denny’s dance orchestra#’

9:30—R. P. I.
11:30 10:30—Campus sbrenaders,

Secondary Eastern Stations.
309.1— w ABC, NEW YORK—970. 

8:00 7:00—Studio entertainmenU 
9:00 8:00— Musical program.

394.5—W HN. NEW YORK—760. 
8:30 7:30—Theater orchestra.
9:30 8:30— SL Nicholas prize fights 

10:45 9:45— Songs; dance music.
526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 

9:00 8:06— Baritone, soprano, tenor. 
9:30 8:30— Talks: piano recital.

370.2—  W L W L , NEW YORK—810. 
7:05 6:05—Iseo I lari, tenor.
7:30 6:30—Religious lecture.
7:45 6:45—Newman Club music.

434.5—ONRO. O TT AW A-435.
8:00 7:00—Concert orchestra; talk. 
8:45 7:45— Play “ Woman Intervenes’ 
9:05 8:05—Trio; sopiano; monogues.

293.9—WSYR. SYRACUSE—1020. 
7:30 6:30— Syracuse dinner music. 
9:30 8:30— Studio musicnl program.

468.5— WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 
7:30 6:30—Roxy with WJZ.
8:00 7:00— W E A F programs (3 hrs. 

11:00 10:00—!.«  I’aradis band.

11:30 I0;30—Sam ’ n’ Henry; ship.
12:15 11:15—Frolic; dance music.

344.6— WLS. CHICAGO—B7G 
8:10 7:10— Artiits; pianist. AngeluA 
8:35, 7:35—Tenor; harmony kIHa  
9:00 8:00—WltcheA music: ruvu®. 
447.5_W M AQ.W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 

9:00 8:00—WOR programs (2 hra)
11:00 10:00—Amos ’n’ Amly.
11:12 10:12— Studio dance oichesima

499.7— W FAA, DALLAS—600.
9:00 8:00—Cline’s dance orcheaira.

11:00 10:00- Belconto quartet.
374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—80G 

8:00 7:00—The Fled npera.
8:30 7:30—WEAB' party; hannonUtj. 

11:00 10:00— Musical program.
12:00 11:00—Heuor’s orchestra.

325.9—  KOA. D E N V E R -92a  
11:00 10:00—Theater concert orchestra 
11:15 10:15— Utile Symphony orch. _  
12:15 11:15—Play, "Third W ith ."
12:45 11:45—Studio orchestra.
1:00 12:00— Saxophone, banjo, piano. 
499.7_W BAP, f o r t  WORTH—600. 

8:30 7:30— .Musical progA (3V5 hrs.) 
12:15 11:15—Theater entcrtalnerA 

4(X>—PW X. HAVANA—76a 
9:00 8:00—Stetson military parade. 

10:00 U:00— Studio musical program. 
42Z3— WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—71G 
11:00 10:00—Studio musical program, 
12:00 11:00— Ramblers dance orch.
3 70 .2 - W DAF. KANSAS C IT Y -7 ia  
8:30 7:30— WEAK Gypsies; ArtistA

10:30 9::t0— W EAF harmony team. 
11:00 10:00—Orchestra, tenor.

1:45 12:45—NlghthaWk dahee frolic.
468.6—  KFI. LOS ANGELES—64a 

11:00 10:00— Symphonette; violin, piano
1:30 12:30—Fisk harmony boy A 
2:00 1:00—Concert orchestra, sololat 

405.2—WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—740. 
9:00 8:00— WJZ Riverside honr.
9:30 8:30—W E A F party; harmonietA 

11:00 10:00—Crlnoilve trio, tenor.
336.9— WSM. NASHVILLE—89a 

9:00 8:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
9:30 8:30— W EAF party; harmonists. 

11:00 10:00—Theater organ; planlatA 
12:00 11:00—Studio concert.
12:30 11:30— Hnwalan serenaderA 

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780.
12:00 11:00—Seiger’s Shell symphonists 
1:00 12:00—Rounders; harmony team.

254.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—1180. 
9:00 8:00— "A s  You Like IL "
9:30 8:30—Blind pianist: history talk 

10:15 9:15— Galbraith's vocal ensemble 
12:00 11:00—Richmond dance music.
422.3—  KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

12:00 11:00— N. B. C. programs.
2:00 1:00— Variety program, artlslA 

348.6— KJR, SEATTLE—860.
12:00 11:00— Seattle College program. 
1:00 12:00— Levienne Irio.

Secondary DX Stations.
319_K 0IL , COUNCIL BLUFFS—94a
11:00 10:00— llano ramblings, soprano. 
11:30 10:30— School-days: artists.
1:00 12:00— Org.anist. tenor.
2:00 1:00— McMillan program.

535.4—  WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
7:30 6;3K—Roxy with WJZ.
340.7—W JAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
9:00 8:00—Instrumental trio.
9:30 8:30—W E A F artists party.

11:00 10:00—Concert program.
499.7—  KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—600. 

10:30 9:30—Arlington orchestra.
11:45 10:4.5—Ozark’s philosopher.

416.4—  KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
1:00 12:00— studio musical program!. 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

322.5— W H AS. LOUISVILLE—93a 
8:00 7:00— l.,oul8vilIe entertalnerA 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
9:30 8:30—W EAF party; harmonlaU

336.9—  KNX. OAKLAND—89a 
t:im 12:00— Feature program.
2:00 1:00—Orchestra: artists.
3:00 2:00— Two dance orchestras.

An exceptionally fine holiday pro-, 
gram cornea to the State Theatre for 
tomorrow and Wednesday (Memor
ial Day,) In the form ol two brand 
new feature productions and a 
pleasing variety of shorter subjects.

"Rlnty of the Desert,” a molo  ̂
drama of unusual thrills and sus- 
pence, starring Rln Tin Tin, the 
wonder dog of the screen, will be 
the first feature for tomorrow and 
Wednesday. The story of "Rlnty 
ot the Desert” Is that ot a deserted 
dbg, who hops a truck, and makes 
his way to thj big town, where he 
Is taken Into the home of old man 
Marlowe and hls granddaughter, 
keepers ot a small dime museum.

A dishonest partner lures Mar
lowe away from home. Mary, the 
granddaughter, sends her sweet
heart In search of him, aided by Rln 
Tin Tin. It is here that the excit
ing action becomes complicated and 
furious. The great dog Is given 
the chance to exhibit so many sides 
of hls amaeing personality.

The Inability of a great number 
of persons to say “ No”  has resulted 
in a fair percentage of disasters in 
the world, but the Inability of Bebe 
Daniels to say “ Yes” results in a 
screamingly funny motion picture 
comedy, "The Pifty-Plfty Girl,’;  the 
second big feature scheduled at the 
State for tomorrow and Wednesday. 
The story concerns the attempt of 
Miss Daniels to run a gold mine like 
a man, while her partner, James 
Hall, assumes the obligations oi the 
woman. The climax turns out to 
be one of the most amusing inci
dents thus far this season.

William Boyd In "Dress Parade” 
will have its final showing at the 
State tonight. Drama and suspense 
are woven into this colorful and 
thrilling romance of a West Point 
Cadet and a girl.

COVENTRY

Ten years after the Yanks 
launched their first big attack 
by capturing Cantigny on May ' 
28,1918, and tum W  the tide of 
the war, Herr Wilhehn H ohen-' 
zollem, the former kaiser, 
continues to live in quiet se- 
clusi<m at his estate near 
Doom, Holland, as these re* 
cent and newest pictures o f ;  ̂
him show.

On the right is the former 
German emperor enjoying a 
quifet smtdee after tea with 
friends on his vast and beauti
ful estate. The police dog*s 
name is Harro, a pet of Prin* • 
cess Hermine.

At the left is the former 
ruler at his wood pile in a 
far corner of the spacious 
grounds. He keeps fit by 
daily sawing and chopping.

Below is Cantigny as it 
looked when the Americans 
entered the town 10 years ago, 
and a scene showing how the 
same spot looks tt^ay. The 
monument in the picture on 
the right stands on exactly the 
same spot as that occupied by 
the devastated farmhouse on 
the left. In this twisted timber 
ruin, the only structure still 
standing, Americans captured 
several German machine gun
ners.

•4%'

For “The MemuHid. 
Day Trip”

Sport Coats

'•V, ;■

Remarkable Values at

$9.74
and

$12 75

V

PRIDE GREATEST 
FILM HANDICAP 

'  FOR GREENHORN

YOUTHFUL DRIVERS 
IN FEW ACCIDENTS

1

State Motor Vehicle Statistics 
Show the Under 18 Average 
Beats Other Autoists.

Hollywood, Calif.— Pride is the 
greatest handicap to the novice In 
pictures, thinks Dorothy Arzner, 
the third woman ever to be entrust
ed with a director’s megaphone.

Miss Arzner agrees with the re
cent statement of Jesse L. Lasky 
that wounded pride and crushed 
hopes are the heaviest woes to the 
girl who fails to crash the studio 
gates, but stresses vanity and pre
judice as insuperable obstacles in 
the path of her success.

Even among those who would 
stoop to conquer, few realize that 
toiling as a seamstress in the ward
robe or waiting tables frequently 
are the alternative means of getting 
Inside the studio walls.

“ The -first objective of the girl 
who comes to Hollywood to make a 
name as an actress is to get in
side a studio as a worker, even 
though it be in a menial capacity, 
Miss Arzner confided between pic
tures at Paramount studio. “ Then, 
maybe, the breaks will come.”

“ Ambltlpn is greater than pride,” 
the directress contended as she re
counted her own struggle.

“ My, start was as a stenographer 
copying scripts. I later held scripts 
— tried my hand at writing and j 
later b'ecame a film cutter. But al
ways, I held the ambition of being 
a director.”

But she admits that her case is 
a rare one. Only two other women, 
Lois Weber, and a girl In Paris, 
whose name has escaped her mem
ory, are known ever to have wield
ed a megaphone on a movie set.

Universal is showing signs of 
activity. The studio is scheduled to 
reopen about May 15.

Ted Sloman, in from Honolulu, 
prepares “ The Girl on the Barge” 
Mary Phllbin will play the lead in 
this.

Indications are that some of the 
Universal stock players are to be 
loaned out before the studio re
opens.

OHIOANS CLAIM SHARE
OF EMERICK ESTATE

Ashland, 0.— A portion of the 
?2,000,000,000 estate 6f John Nich
olas Emerick who died In New York 
121 years ago, is sought by two 
families of Ashland 'who claim they 
ire direct descendants of Emerick. 
The property is now held In trust 
ay the John Jacob Astor estate and 
is said to be one of the most valu- 
ible properties on Manhattan Is
land.

- ____ _
What the young people need is 

lots of good advice, says Henry 
Ford. It wilt have to be pretty 
good If they have a car to take it 
)7ith.

Boys and girls of Connecticut, 
under 18 years of age, established 
a better record in the first year they 
were licensed to drive automobiles 
than the average for all operators, 
according to statistics compiled by 
the State Motor Vehicle Depart
ment. Only 11.G per cent, of the 
youthful group were in accidents, 
while 13.2 per cenf. of all operators 
were involved during the period.

The so-called 16-years-old drivers 
law ended its first year of operation 
on April 30. It is considered pro
bably that any modification of this 
law or its continuance in the pres
ent form will be affected by the 
record of these young drivers dur
ing the past year and in the remain
ing months before the next General 
Assembly. Thus far, in the opinion 
of department officials, most mem
bers of the group have justified the 
faith placed in them by the 1927 
Legislature.

During the year, 7,459 persons 
sixteen and seventeen years old 
were licensed to operate cars. More 
than half were less than 17 years 
old. There were 3,894 in the 16- 
year-old group and 3,565 were 17 
years old. Approximately 88 per 
cent, of all licensed, or 6,567 were 
boys.

Boys were also far In the lead 
in the number involved in accidents, 
of the 866 involved, 809 were’ boys 
and fifty-seven girls. Approximate
ly 12 per cent, of the boys licensed 
were in accidents, and about 6 peî  
cent, of the girls. Direct respon
sibility for the collisions lA charg
ed to a few more than half of the 
young drivers. Thirty-one girls, or 
3 per cent of those licensed, and 
465 boys, or 7 per cent, of the total, 
were reported as being at fault in 
the accidents.

The “ responsibility” record for 
the group compares favorably with 
that of other drivers. Those under 
18 years of age were charged with 
responsibility in the reports in 6.6 
per cent, of the accidents in which 
they were Involved, while for all 
other drivers the average was 6.2 
per cent.
< Comparatively few violations of 
the more common rules of the road 
are found in the charges on which 
16 and 17 years old drivers were 
convicted in the courts during the 
past year. The total number epn- 
victed Includes ninety-three persons 
sixteen years old and 148 seventeen 
years old. Many of these, however, 
were not licensed operators.

Violations of driving rules in 
these cases included the following: 
reckless driving twenty-seven; 
speeding, twenty-three; driving 
while intoxicated, one; disobeying 
traffic Bigmnl, thirteen; violating 
rules of road, three; driving with
out lights, one; evading responsi

bility, one; failing to grant right of 
way, three; failing to stop for stand
ing trolley, one; disobeying officer, 
one.

Among other violations and In
fractions on which’ convictions were 
secured against persom, less than 18 
years of age, were driving without 
operators license, ninety-three; fall
ing to carry license, one; operating 
with defective equipment, six; driv
ing unregistered vehicle, six; driv
ing with illegal lights, seven; fail
ing to carry registration, ten; pver- 
loading commercial vehicle, one; 
using illegal markers, three; operat
ing vehicle without permission, six
teen; theft of motor vehicle, eight; 
perjury, two; failing to furnish 
financial responsibility, four. '

FLAMBEAU PARADE 
REVIVED FOR K. C  

WHEN REPS. GATHER
Kansas City, Mo,— Revival of the 

famous “ Flambeau Parade” , which 
is being planned for June 11th, the 
night preceding the opening of the 
Republican National Convention 
here, promises to be one ot the 
most elaborate and novel affairs 
ever atempted at a political conven
tion. Many modern contrivances 
will augument the old celebration.

A squadron of airplanes, illumin
ated with phorphorus, will hover 
over the heads of the thousands of 
marchers, according to present 
plans. Gorgeous floats, brilliant
ly lighted, scores of bands and 
many columns of men bearing 
torches will depict the history of 
Republicanism through the presi
dential periods since itk Inception.

Combined with features reminis
cent of the old fashioned proces
sions will be novelties which could 
not have been provided In the days 
when science was less advanced.

The first section o f the parade 
will be devpted to Kansas City.

The second section, however, will 
be composed of out-of-town politi
cal organizations to coost their fa
vorite candidate.

MAYOR HAS TOUGH JOB

Nottingham, Eng.— The mayor
of this commonwealth has Issued 
general appeal for help. Two letters 
asking aid in finding suitable wives 
are the cause. One from Western 
Australia stipulates only that she | 
must be born and bred in Netting- ' * — —
ham. The other from Lancashire, 
written by a widower, specifies the 
prospective bride must be less than 
35. and promises that he Is not a 
man “ who rambles from home nor 
one who would keep a.woman tied 
up like a dog in a kennel.”

The sixth annual Older Girls 
Conference will meet at Hebron 
Saturday all day. The speakers will 
be Rev. and Mrs. Edward Ayers, 
Rev. A. Avery Gates, Hartford and 
Rev. Deeter of Columbia. The dele
gates appointed by the Sunday 
school are Frances Hill, Eva Koeh
ler and Marion Hill. All the older 
girls are planning to go also. Trans
portation will be furn.shed to all 
who wish to attend, by phoning to 
Mrs. A. J. Vinton.

Miss Laura K. Kingsbury of Con
necticut Agricultural College spent 
the week end with her parents.

Miss Ruth Taylor of Hartford 
spent the week end with her mother 
Mrs. A. B. Porter.

Wilfred Hill came home for the 
week end. Both he and Miss Taylor 
Intend to drive back and forth to 
Hartford for the summer trom now 
on.

Henry Schell of Lynn, Mass., 
spent the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schell. 
Henry sang in one of the glee clubs 
which competed with some 30 other 
glee clubs in the New England Glee 
Club contest held at Springfield, 
Mass.

Mrs. Ruth French spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins Lathrop.

Tuesday evening at 7:30 (stand- 
arr. time) the Coventry Choi’al 
society will meet at the ch?.pel un
der the direction of Mrs. Thomas 
Wells.

The following program has been, 
arranged by the Earl Green Post of 
South Coventry: Memorial Day, at 
South Coventry 9:45 a. m. (D. S. 
T .)— Parade: To the Nathan Hale 
cemetery: Marshall, G. Milan. 

Colors.
Band— Connecticut Agricultural 

College, American Legion and 
World War Veterans, American 
Legion Auxliii-ry, Civil War Vet
erans, Spanish War Veterans, Nath
an Hale Fife and Drum Corps.

Men’s Social Club, South Coven
try, School Children, Boy Scouts. i 

Program at Nathan Hale ceme
tery: Decorating of graves by 
Legionnaires assisted by Flag 
salute, School Children.

National Anthem— School Chil
dren.

Battle Hymn off Republic— School 
children.

Address— Dr. Authur PatteL, 
Torrlngt a, Conn.

Prayei’— School Children.
Onward Christian Soldiers —  

School t/hlldren.
America— School Children.
North Coventry, 11:00 a. m. (D. 

S. T .)— Decorating of graves by 
Legionnaires and School Children.

American Legion Memorial ser
vices at Grave of Earl W. Green 
Center cemetery. -

' On June 13, the Coventry Sun
shine Scissors club v/Ill present two 
short plays and a nmber ot musi
cal selections and will serve an old 
fashion New England boiled dinner. 
This Is to raise funds to send some 
of the members to Junior Short 
Course which is held at the Con
necticut Agricultural College at 
Storrs in August.

Mr. anil Mr#. Leon Dodge and son 
were Sunday guests at Autumn 
View Fairm.

Frank Conners of Autumn View 
Farm spent the week e;id with his 
mother in Manchester.

Thomas Madden of Brooklyn, N.
week end with his 

niece, Mrs. Benjamin I. Shack.

V
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THE mGHTY REDWOOD
A close relative of the big trees 

of California (Sequoia Washington
ians) the redwood (Sequoia Sem- 
pervirens) often grows to such 
great size that it is confused with 
them.
•- In northern California where 
redwood forms pure stands*of enor
mous trees 500 to 800 years old, 
the trees grow 300 and 400 feet 
tall.

The family name of these tree 
coukins— Sequoia— is that of an In-(- 
dlan chief. The redwoods, which 
grow nearer the coast, "following 
the fogs,” are of commercial Impor
tance for their enormous yield of 
lumber. A cut of 50,000 board fafet 
from a single acre Is not unusual 
and often three times that amount 
Is obtained. Many of the big trees 
are preserved as monuments and 
In parks.

One of the most extensive refor
estation projects in the wcJrld Is be
ing carried on by the redwood man
ufacturers of California. At the 
present rate for every mature tree 
cut 30 seedlings are planted. Red
wood grows rapidly.

The tree produces a soft, light, 
clean, reddish-brown, durable woocl 
that works and stands well and is 
obtainable In large sized pieces. 
Redwood resists fire to a remark
able degree.

Probably over half of the red
wood lumb&r cut by sawmills is 
used without further manufacture 
for general construction and rail
road ties. The remainder is reman
ufactured, largely into planing 
mill products such as aash, doors, 
blinds, siding and celling. Tanks 
and silos and 'wooden pipe are spe
cial uses for which redwood Is well 
fitted on account of its durability. 
The wood is so durable that fallen 
trunks that have remained many 
years on the ground have been sawn 
and used as lumber.

Curly grain Is common In red
wood and as It takes a satiny pol
ish it is eagerly sought by makers 
of fancy furniture and brlc-a-biac.

Redwood grows on the coast t.f 
California in, a strip from 10 to 30 
miles wide and about 500 miles 
long, extending from about 100 
miles below San Francisco to the 
southern border of Oregon.

CHAN(X YOUR OIL
Use Marlaiui Super Motor Oil

Campbell’s Filling Station
Phone 1551

THE ANSWER

Here is one solution to the LET
TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page: RIDE. RISE, VISE, VASE. 
VAST, FAS'!. - • (

Second Mortgage
Now On’ iSsnd

Arthur A . Knofla 
Money
876 Main St.

Your
ORD

CAR IN NEED OF REPAIR— IF SO CALL US '

15% off on all parts used on your car while 
in our service station.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES
1069 Main Street. Phone 740

Service station in rear ol Pickett Motor Sales, Maple Street.

Rubinow’s Down 
Stairs Store Offers 

for Tomorrow 
Tuesday

Gris’ Wash 
Dresses

2 to 19 years
The fabrics of 
which these 
dresses a r e  
made are fhst 
c o l o r  and 
shrunken be
fore making.
Their careful 
workmans h i p 
will pass criti
cal inspection: 
their smart 
styles will de
light youthful 
wearers and the 
special low 
prices will ap
peal to every 
sconomlcal 
mother.

$2 Values 
Special

$1.54
, \

Downstairs Store

A  0

AHENTION!
Tobacco Growers 

and Farmers
Be sure*to attend public demon
stration of the S. I. S. Plant-setting 

machine at -

Hacked Bros. Plantation,
BUCKLAND, AT 2 P. M.

Tuesday, May 29
Setting Is solved with this'unique 

automatic machine. Everybody is 
cordially invited to attend this im

portant event.

Summer Violin School
2nd Season

FREE VIOLIN 
OUTFIT

Violin Case Bow
All Instruments Brand New

Herq is a splendid opportunity to start your boy or girl 
on the violin. A  good quality, brand new outfit given . 
free with a course of lessons. Competent instructors. 
Interesting lessons.

, Private or Class Instruction 
Enroll Now!

KEMFS MUSIC HOUSE

w ’a u x sM
r & f f l S  *

Y e s , you’re wasting • 
lot o f time . and 

money, too, if you^ don't 
use the Classified columns 
of The Herald. There’s 
no better medium for re
sults— efficient and satis
fying.

For Every Need

CHANCE YOUR OE
Use Marland Sui^r Motor Oil

Campb^s ^iB g StzHoa
. Pkone 1551

•\
i ■
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A ’S MOTHER AS FIRST LADY
Mrs. Ritchie, 76, Will Preside Over White House if Maryland’s BachC' 
" lor-Governor Is Elected by Voters in November.

<i>

Editor’s ^Ote: This is the sixth 
of a series on prospective “ First 
Ladies,” by Allene Sumner, writer 
for The Herald and NKA Service, 

 ̂ Today’s article deals xvitli Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cabell Ritchie, mother of 
Mai '̂Iand’s bachelor-governor, Al
bert C. Ritchie, who is a Demo- 

, cratlc presidential aspirant.

Ry ALLENE SUMNER.

my

who
Vir-

Staff Writer for The Herald and 
NEA Service.

Annapolis, Md., May 28.— If 
handsome Albert C. Ritchie, Mary
land’s bachelor-governor, should be 
given the Vight to wind up the 
White House clock, put out the 
White House cat and feed the 
White House goldfish, if any, after 
March 4, 1929, there'^vould be a 
“ regular old-fashioned mother of 
garden pinks and lavendar variety” 
as First Lady of the Land.

For the governor himself, so de- 
sctibed his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cabell Ritchie, the present hostess 
of Maryland’s beautiful old execu
tive mansion in that way. And 
then he added:

“ And you don’t see many of 
them left these days!”

His beautiful mother is the one 
subject on which Governor Ritchie 
dares boast. He adores her in story
book style. He teils you how beau
tiful she is, how gracious and 
charming.

“ Why, she even darns 
socks!” he adds, boyishly.

Was Virginia Beauty.
But beautiful Mrs. Ritchie 

was Miss Lizzie Cabell, a 
ginian belle who even today brings 
tender reminiscences from various 
silvery-haired “ colonels” below the 
Mason-Dixon line, is no “ Old Lady 
of the Chimney Corner.”

One walks up the tulip-bordered 
brick walk of Maryland’s executive 
mansion expecting to meet a fra
gile, bent little woman in lavendar 
or gray wool shawl, knitting needles 
in hand, kindly blue eyes peering 
from behind spectacles perhaps— a 
replica of Whistler’s “ Mother.”

But that picture is wrong.
One meets a dark-haired, dark- 

eyed, erect little woman whom one 
refuses to believe has lived the 76 
years biographical history accords 
her. She has the charm of old- 
fashioned mothers of chimney cor
ner days, but she is too, as mod
ern as silk hose and telephones 

She has Ithe old-fashioned pinks 
and hollyhocks and cosmos and 
zenias all mixed up with orchids 
and American beauty roses and 
double hothouse violets.

I’d hate for the governor himself 
to read this diagnosis, for no lady 
ever gives another lady away. But

1 f* __I just wonder— if that twinkle
in the lovely lady mother's eyes as 
she bent over “ Albert’s” guberna
torial socks didn’t mean that may- 

• be a very modern little lady finds 
it very,, diplomatic to play the 
“ taotheh of the chimney corner” 
role.

“ Men do so love home women,” 
she says. “ Albert likes to find me 
here at night with my darning or 
mending basket.”

One thing is very sure and asks 
for no sub-rosa interpretations 
whatsoever— “ Albert” gets exactly 
what he likes and wants— even the 
picture of a mother with her darn
ing ball.

His Favorite Dish.
And, too, the pickled pigs’ feeti

__“ Albert’s” favorite dish— which
his dainty little mother sees are 
upon the gubernatorial table at 
frequent intervals, though she feels 
that pig’s feet are not just the 
aristocratic diet for a Cabell and 
a Ritchie and a governor.

There's a decided smell in “ Al
bert’s” study, too, in the lovely old 
mansion. It’s the accumulated 
aroma of the many smokes “ Al
bert” must have when working far 
into the night on affairs of state. 
The First Lady does wish that the 
study were a bit more fragrant, 
but if “ Albert” likes is like that 
he shall have it.

Maryland’s executive mansion 
here in quaint old Annapolis keeps 
open house to Maryland’s citizen- 
rv. Most anyone, upon request, 
can walked up the flower-bordered 
walk to the white doorway and find 
the door already open and a smil
ing servant announcing cordlaily: 

“ Just walk right through all the 
rooms and look at anything you 
want to.”

Though home life is very sweet 
to the Ritchies, mother and son, 
they believe that the storied old 
brick mansion belongs to the peo
ple as well as to themselves.

And if the visitors don’t seem 
properly appreciative of the most  ̂
beautiful Colonial stairway re-1 
mainlng in the country which coils 
its slim balustraded way up three 
flights and Into a lovely shadowy 
dome, the First Lady will herself 

, come forth from some corner to 
point out its beauty.

Purest Aristocrats.
’jThe Ritchies are purest aristo

crats. Mrs. Ritchie’s grandfather, 
William Cabell, was governor of 
'Virginia from 1805 to 1908, and 
was later chief justice of the Vir
ginia Court of Appeals. A grand
uncle, Joseph Cabell, served in the 
Virginia House of Delegates for 30 
years and declined a cabinet posi
tion offered him by President 
James Monroe. He was Jefferson’s 
right-hand man in founding the 
University of Virginia.

Mrs. Ritchie’s father. Dr. Robert 
Gamble Cabell, was a famous Vir
ginia doctor. James Branch Ca
bell, the novelist, is Mrs. Ritchie’s 
nephew, the governor’s cousin.

Her marriage to Judge Albert 
Ritchie, a prominent lawyer of Bal
timore, in 1875, was-a society event 
of the year. The governor’s father 
died in 1903.

But blue-bloodness has not 
made either Ritchie, mother or 
son, lose the common touch. No 
people could be more warmly hu
man, considerate, hospitable, and 
atune 'with humanity in general.

^Royal Japanese Romance M erely > 
Calm Bride Picking For Prince

Here is the most recent picture o f  Mrs. Elizabeth Cabell Ritchie, tak- 
en only a few yeai*s ago. The govern or’s mother looks very little older 
today, still showing traces of the beauty that made her famous as a 
Virginia belle in her youth.

She Loves Flowers.
It is the governor’s mother who 

sees that the walk to the mansion 
is constantly bordered with flow
ers. “ When the tulips go,” the 
governor explains, the next flow
ers, whatever they are, begin to 
bloom. She sees to that.”

There is a radio tucked . away 
under the big staircase and* a coat 
rack laden with the governor’s va
rious coats. It’s a homey corner. 
Here the First Lady is sometimes 
found, radio program on, sitting 
with her mending basket, to be 
seen by “ Albert” the minute he 
comes home from his hard day’s 
work in the statehouse just across 
the street.

Governor Ritchie in the White 
House would mean a 'White House 
mother to the nation!

EASY ON HIM

Tokyo.— The romance of an Im-<̂  
perlal Pjlnce, brother of the Em
peror who heads the oldest dynas
ty In* the world, and a little school 
girl modestly learning her lessons 
in Washing has caught and heli the 
attention and interest of the world. 
So this story will tell as much as 
the public knows of how Setsuko 
Matsudaira, daughter of Tsuneo 
Matsudaira, Japanese Ambassador 
to the United States, come to be 
selected as the consort of Chichibu- 
no-mlya, son of the late Emperor 
Taisho and brother of Emperor 
Hlrohlto, present occupant of the 
Japanese throne.

It was the Dowager Empress,
1 mother of Prince Chichlbu, accord

ing to all reports, who selected 
Setsuko to be the bride of her 
princely son. This is in accordance 
with Japanese custom where, even 
in humble families, men seldom 
marry girls of their own Selection 
and girls rarely indeed pick their 
own husbands.

As the story goes In Tokyo, when 
Prince Chichlbu became 22 years 
old, in the autumn of 1924, the 
question of selecting a bride for 
him was taken up in Imperial fami
ly circles. The .Empress Dowager 
commissioned Count Nobuaki Ma- 
kino. Lord Keeper of the Privy 
Seal, to seek several candidates, in
vestigate their eligibility, and re
port.

After several weeks Count Ma- 
kino submitted a list of girls, most
ly students at the Peeresses’ School 
in Tokyo, tanging in age from 15 
to 16. The name of Setsuko, then 
in the first grade of the school, 
caught the eye of the Empress 
Mother and, although many for
malities remained to be carried out, 
it was practically settled then that 
Miss Matsularia .would become 
Prince Chichibu’s iJrlde.

Just before the Matsulaira fami
ly was to leave for the United 
States the matter was broached to 
Mr. Matsulaira. He, diffidently, de
clared his daughter was too young 
and also that such a high honor 
could not be conferred upbn his 
family, which ranks as that of a 
commoner.

AIRWAYS NETWORK 
GROWS IN EUROPE

Coldwater, ^ych.— Out of their 
20 years of married life, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Sherer remained silent 
for 18. After their second year, in 
which Sherer chided his wife on her 
conduct, they stopped talking to 
one another., although both continu
ed to live in the same house. Mrs. 
Sherer, in attempting to get a di
vorce recently, was refused a'nd 
advised to try again. Now the 
Sherers are on speaking terms once 
more.

Meantime, Prince Chichlbu went 
abroad to study In England 'and, 
on Christmas Day, 1928, his father, 
the late Emperor Taisho, died.

In -December of last year, how
ever, the year of Imperial mourn
ing being virtually at an end, the 
subject was reopened. Count Alsuko 
Kabayama, a close personal friend 
of Ambassador Matsulaira, was 
dispatched as a messenger of the 
Imperial Household Department, to 
Washington to Induce the Ambas
sador to consent to the wedding. 
He was successful and returned to 
Japan on January 3, immediately 
reporting his success to theL. Im
perial Household Department, who 
in turn reported to the Empress 
Dowager and to Prince Chichlbu.

Picked. For Accomplishments
Character and personality were 

the sole basis for the selection. 
Many other girls of high rank, 
beauty and accomplishment were 
eligible, more eligible than Setsuko, 
who was not of noble birth, but the 
Empress Dowager, seeking a girk 
of charm, good health, keen mind 
to become the consort of her son 
\yas struck by Setsuko’s eminent 
eligibility and passed over all 
others.

The romance of Chichibu-no- 
mlya and Setsuko, therefore, is not 
a romance at all, as all such things 
are regarded in the Western world. 
They were selected for each other 
by others. It was beyond the power 
— and no doubt beyond the thought 
— of either of them to refuse.

But as life and love exist in the 
Japanese mind and heart It is a 
t!Ufe roman:d of the Orient and all 
Japan is rejoicing tha! their popu
lar “ Sporting Prince” i-.? to have 
foi his bride the charmirg, talented 
Setsuko, the daughter of a com
moner.

Vienna.— The aet-work of the 
aerial hlgh-ways in Central Eui'bpe 
is rapidly growing and Vienna Is 
steadily becoming the Grand Cen
tral Air Traffic Station for Cen
tral Europe.

Two new express-air-lines of 
great importance will be inaugur
ated this spring. The non-stop line 
between Berlin aud Vienna and the 
Vienna-Venlce-Rome expressline, 
the combination of which will es
tablish an eleven-hours route be
tween Berlin and Rome^vla 'Vienna.

The main routes pow in opera
tion are: ?

To the North: Vlenna-Prague- 
Berlln with connections for Scandi
navia, Moscow, Warsaw and other 
cities.

To the 'west: Vienna-Munlch-Zu- 
rlch-Geneva with connections for 
Paris, London, Cologne, Brussels, 
Amsterdam a. o.

To the south: Vlenna-Budapest 
with connections for-Bucharest, 
Belgrade, Sofia, Constantinople and 
Athens.

The number of passengers and 
the quantity of mall carried by 
these airlines Is increasing from 
month to month.

A mile of newspaper will be 
made every three minutes by the 
greatest paper-making machine in 
the world, now being made for the 
Great Lakes Paper Company, On
tario. This giant machine, weigh
ing 2,000 tons, will produce paper 
25 feet wide.

OLD-FASHIONED GALS

Tuesday: .Mrs. Win. E. Borah.

GENTRY BROS. CIRCUS 
COMING HERE JUNE 21

Will Play at Pearl’s Lot, Wood
land St.'— Has Big Program 
This Year.

Cleveland. :— W’ ith numerous 
eastern schools installing smoking 
rooms for co-eds comes the word 
from Western Reserve University 
that feminine students there do not 
favor a smoking room. A vote taken 
on the subject resulted in a 2 to 1 
opinion against it.

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

CampbelFs Filling Station
Phone 1551

VISIT THE
USED CAR SALE TODAY

A Good Location is a Business Asset

A Few Desirable Offices are 
Available in State Theater Boildmg

At Moderate Rentals 
Inquire Jack Sanson^ Manager

o f the State Theater

»S9C»n»C9SX9»SS(9CMS9(9SSC9S%»6XSI906X3iSSX»(9^^

C1X>REINGE’S

THIS IS NEWS

Montreal.— A brilliant Journal
ist once remarked that If a man 
bites a dog, it’s news. Well, it’s 
news when a man bites two women 
and two men and that’s Ju<̂ t what 
Albert Shute did at a recent party, 
Shute entered the house when the 
party was at its height. He charged 
Mrs. Marcoux and everyone who 
came to her aid. Nine days la^r she 
died of the wounds Inflicted by 
Shute’s teeth.

-AT-

With the arrival here today of 
J. C. Admire, one of the contract
ing agents of the Gentry Bros. Cir
cus, preparations were actively 
started for the showing of this big 
circus on Pearl’s lot. Woodland 
street, Manchester, on Thursday, 
June 21. Mr. Admire is traveling 
about one month in advance of the 
show and will be followed by scores 
of advertising men in the near fu
ture.

The Gentry Bros. Circus, now on 
its 41st annual tour, is said to be 
presenting a program of unparall^- 
ed merit this season. Always known 
for its high-class, clean and thrill
ing performances the Gentry Bros. 
Circus has added new features this 
season that will give this circus a 
predominant position In the circus 
world.

Although most of the big circus
es have discarded the traditional 
noon-day parade the Gentry Bros. 
Circus still retains this superb fea
ture, Mr. Admire stated today. 
Leaving the show grounds prompt
ly at 11 a. m., the gorgeous pa
geant will wend its way over the 
principal downtown streets. This 
will be one of the big features of 
the holiday for the circus-loving 
public. '

Only a few cities are being play
ed by the big show in this section 
and much interest has been arous
ed in its approaching visit here.

Among the big features in the 
stupendous program will be the 
Dare-Devil Pacheco troupe of six, 
direct from Argentina, on their 
first tour of America; the famous 
Davenport family of riders; the 
O’Neil trio, intrepid gymnasts; the 
Perez-LaFlor troupe ' of aerialists; 
Arthur Borella, the world’s highest 
salaried clown and 30 assisting fa
mous funsters; the Cottrell-Powell 
troupe of equestrian artists; Royal 
Koban troupe of Japanese acrobats 
and thrilling ground tumblers; 
Prof. John Griffin’s military band 
of 28 musicians; Miss Jane Hinton 
one of the greatest girl bare-back 
riders the world has ever known; 
the Six Nevarros; Tommy and 
Peggy Holman, wire walkers; in 
addition the big show is augment
ed with the Gentry Bros, wild ani
mal exhibition, hundreds of wild 
animals, lions, leopards, tigers, 
pumas. Jaguars, elephants, mon
keys, etc., will constitute that de
partment.

Performances will be given at 2 
and 8 p. m., the doors to the Gen
try Bros, menagerie will be opened 
an hour earlier.

\

THE MASONIC LOT
Rear of Masonic Building 

------- by-------

Fancy Leathers
in Footwear

Gr a c e f u l , beauti
fully proportioned 
pumps, with high 

heels and fragile straps 
find most perfect expres
sion in lizard, honey beige 
calf, “ speckled trout” , 
beige suede, basket weaves 
and python. Remark
able values here, at

Hosiery to match.

W. G. Simmons
CO.

48 Pratt St. 
HARTFORD

Depend o n ifa e  II MANCHESTER AUTO DEALERS

I
I

ii

*The store that holds faith with the people.”
Comer Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006 ^ *

F. Kelley, Prop.

Let Our Complete Food Service 
 ̂ Take Care o f Your Needs For That 

Decoration Day Trip or Party

Home Cooked Foods
Large assortment of ready to eat 

C^ked and Smoked Meats 
Elizabeth Park Brand Canned Food Products.

Hor D’Oeuvres Anti Pasto
Crabmeat, Lobster and Boned Chicken in Glass 

Caviar Pate De Foie Gras Fish Pastes
Mayonnaise, Russian Dressing, Tartar Sauce 

Large variety of Canned Soups.
Potato Chips in bulk. Pretzels, Bread Sticks 

Imported and Domestic Jams and Jellies 
Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks.

Imported and Domestic Health Bread 
Kalas Sill, Anchovies, Salt Herring 

Honey Butter, Strained Honey 
Pickles, Olives, Onions and Relishes in bulk and bottle 

Imported and Domestic Cheese 
Imported and Domestic Beverages and Fruit Juices

Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter,

Store Open Until 9 p. m. Every Evening 
STORE CLOSED ALL D AY W EDNESDAY, 

MEMORIAL D AY

Graduation Watches
A watch combines beauty with utility and long service with 

close association. That is why a watch is one of the choicest 
of gifts. p

it may be beautiful— useful— last long— always carried ^ 
and still be purchased at a price that comes easily within range, n 
of your purse. *

Young Ladies’ or Young Men’s Watches 
$20.00 and up

Dewey-Richnian Co.
Jewelers, Stationers, Silversmiths 

“ Gifts That Last”

Lorenzo Ghiberti designed the 
bronze doors of the Baptistry at 
Florence, Italy, which Michael 
Angelo said were worthy to be the 
“ gates of Paradise.’*

/

_uner
he knows!
T_T1S advice and service ̂ e  

invaluable to you in 
V keeping your piano the 

same nne instmment that 
le ft  the m aker’s g ifted  
hands.
The Piano Tuner is a skilled 
craftsman —  a representa
tive o f  a profession, a grad
uate o f  National Associa
tion Standards. He knows 
pianos and piano t u n in g  
— you can depend on him. 
And you can depend upon 
the fact that your piano 
needs his services, regularly. 
The piano is a highly-sensi- 
tive instrument, and sea
sonal or sudden atmos
pheric changes are bound 
to affect its tone.
The Tuner’s visit will bring 
back its crystal clarity, its 
p add in g  brilliance, its per
fect harmony, to dehght 
your -visitors, and to culti- 
■vate correctly your • chil
dren’s musical sense.
W e have a yearly tuning 
contra^ offer that many 
people are taking advan
tage of. It is inexpensive 
and relieves you o f  all 
worry and bother. Call us 
on the ’phone—right now!

Kem p’s
THE P I A N O

. THE l A S I C  M V C t C A L  I N S T R U M E N T ^

n>« Smart Shop
“Always Something New”

State Theater BuUding, South Manchester

For Memorial Day
^ You will surely want

A New
Dress

i| We are offering a fe w ; 
;|ft Specials in ,
" Prints, Flat Crepes,_  

Georgettes,^ Flannels

Only Three Days Left
To Get $1.00 for Your Old Iron

..95 to 
$9*95

A  beautiful new' selection for 
your choice with plenty of large 
sizes for stouts.

Toward the Purchase o f a

Westinghouse
Automatic

t-A- Exceptional Value in Underwear. ',̂ 4  ̂

f  Close-out o f all Suits and Coats at

TheSmart Shop

We Will Give You A Handy Ann Kitchen Pail 
If You Haven’t An Old Iron To Trade In
No m att^  what you iron, how you iron or when you iron, you can do 

it easier, better and faster with the Westinghouse Automatic Iron— the 
iron -with the Built-In Watchman. '

Follow the example of hundreds o f thousands o f women everywhere—  
insist on the Westinghouse Automatic— and see how reidly helpful a good 
iron can be. ' ’

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 Main Street, Phone 1700
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Four Twilight
Country Club Golf 

Course Mu(Ji Better
National Leagrue 

Results .

Many Improvements Made; 
Expect Biggest Season in 
Years; First Tournament 
Saturday; Fixing Handi
caps.

By TOM STOAVK

Major League 
Standings

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

At New Yorki—  ,
GIANTS 6, 2, PHILLIES 4, 1 

(Flrat Game)
New York

The Manchester Country Club 
golf course is in the best shape it 
has been for several years and ex
pectations are that the 1928 season 
will be a much bigger success than 
any previous one. Despite the handi
cap of a backward spring, many 
players have already visited the 
eighteen-hole course and arrange
ments are now being made for a 
series of tournaments.

The biggest improvement to the 
course was the constructing of a 
new green at the thirteenth hole. 
The new green is larger and sur
rounded by more and deeper traps 
which make it far more sporty than 
the former one. On the fourth 
hole, a hill or bank which affected 
approaching the green has been 
graded off so that the long drives 
will now roll over it with proper 
impetus. The old red barn, 'which 
stood side of the fairway has also 
been removed. The grass condition 
of all the greens and farways have 
been improved by further seeding.

First Tournament Saturday
The first tournament of the sea

son is scheduled for next Saturday 
afternoon, June 2. It will be a con
tribution affair, 18-holes medal 
play. Every contestant is expected 
to contribute a prize worth at least 
$1.25 and in turn, each player will 
receive a prize. Weather permit
ting, it is expected that about forty 
or fifty players will compete.

John P. Cheney is chairman of 
the 1928 handicap committee which 
also consists of Charles J. Felber, 
Charles H. Johnson, John C. Carey, 
Christopher Glenny and Raymond 
Barrett. This group will meet soon 
to fix the handicaps and also to ar
range for the season’s tournaments. 

'■ Mrs. J. Clarke Baker has been 
appointed chairman of the women’s 
handicap committee. The others 
are Mrs., John P. Cheney, Miss Alice 
Cheney and Mrs. Fred J. Bendall. 
There* will be a get-together tea of 
all women members at the club at 
3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon at 
which time an effort will be made 
to stimulate added interest in tour
nament play. At present, there are 
158 women members of the club 
and only forty play golf.

Weather Big Drawback
Due to the unfavorable weather, 

the Country Club course has not 
been frequented as heavily as other
wise would have been the case. 
Last month it was too cold and May 
seems to have an abundant supply 
of April’s left-over rains. While,

Eastern League
New Haven 7, Pittsfield 5. 
Providence 19, Albany 11.
Other games postponed, rain.

American League 
Chicago 3, Detroit 2.
St. Louis 10, Cleveland 8. 
Washington 4, Philadelphia 1. 
Other teams not scheduled.

National League 
Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 0.
New York 5, Philadelphia 4 

(First Game).
New York 2, Philadelphia 1 

(Second Game).
Boston 4, Brooklyn 1 (First). 
Brooklyn 8, Boston 3 (Second). 
Cincinnati 2, St. Louis 0.

AB. R.H. PO. A. E.
Welsh, c f ........ ........ 6 1 3 4 0 0
Ott, rf ............ ........  6 0 1 6 1 0
Lindstrom,' 8b ........  5 0 1 2 1 0
Terry, lb . .  . . . ........  4 1 1 13 1 0
Jackson, ss . . . ........  4 1 1 2 7 0
O’Doul, If . . . . * • • *. 5 0 2 2 0 0
Coben, 2b ........ ........ 5 1 1 3 1 0
O’Farrell, o . . . ........  4 0 0 2 1 0
Roush, X ........ . . > . • 1 1 1 0 0 0
Benton, p . . . . ........  4 0 1 0 8 0
Cummings, xx ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0

43 6 12 
Philadelphia

33 15 0

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Southern, cf . 0 0 2 U 0
Thompson, 2b ........  4 1 2 4 2 0
Hurst, l b ........ ........ 6 1 2 3 1 0
Leach, if ........ ........ 4 1 1 7 0 0
Williams, rf . ........  5 0 2 4 0 0
Whitney, 3b . ........  4 0 1 3 0 0
Friberg, ss . . . ........  4 1 1 4 4 0
Schulte, c . . . . ........ 4 0 1 4 1 2
Benge, p . . . . ........  3 0 0 1 0 0

38 4 10 32 8 2
New York . ___  Oil 100 000 02-—5
Philadelphia . . . . .  001 000 200 01—4

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League

New Haven 
Hartford . .

Springfield

w . L. PC.
21 8 . 7 2 4
16 11 .5 9 3
16 12 . 5 7 1
15 13 . 5 3 6
15 16 . 4 8 4
12 16 .4 2 8
11 18 . 3 7 9

9 21 . 3 0 0
American League

W.
New Y o r k ................ 30
Philadelphia............22
Cleveland ................ 23
Boston .................... 15
St. Louis ................ 17
Chicago .................. 15
Detroit .................... 15
Washington ............12

L.
7

13
17
18 
22 
23 
26 
23

PC.
.811
.629
.575
.455
.436
.395
.336
.343

Two base hits, Terry, Welsh, Jack- 
son, Leach, Thompson; stolen bases, 
Lindstrom; sacrifices, Benge, Leach, 
Cummings; double plays, Jackson to 
Cohen to Terry, Schulte to Friberg; 
left on bases. New York 10, Philadel
phia 4; bases on balls, off Benge 2; 
Benton 1; struck out, by Benton 1, by 
Benge 1; umpires, Quigley, Pfirman 
and Stark; winning pitcher, Benton; 
time, 2:29.

X— Roush batted for O’Farrell In 
11th.

XX— Cummings batted for Benton In 
11th.

z— Two out when winning run was 
scored.

(Second Game)
New York

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Reese, If ...................  4
Ott, r f ..........................  4
Lindstrom, 3b ......... 4
Terry, lb  .................  3
Jackson, ss ..............  3
Mann, c f  ...................  1
Cohen, 2b 
Hogan, c 
Barnes, p

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
0 10 
2 3 
1 3 
1 3 
0 5 
0 0

National League

Cincinnati 
Clicago ..

St. Louis

Philadelphia

W. L. PC.
27 16 .628
25 16 .610
22 17 .564
21 15 .o83
2 2 18 .550
17 21 .447
12 23 .343

7 27 .205

these elements have not pleased the 
plhyers, they have, naturally, im
proved the course.

Alex Simfson, Manchester’s Itad- 
iug golfer, is having one of his best 
seasons in years. Only recently he 
broke the course record, held by 
himself, after coming within a 
hair’s breadth of doing the trick 
several times. John Hyde is also 
hitting ’em in an approved fashion. 
He went around in 77 the other 
night. Harry Benson is another 
player who is coming along in 
splendid style. ‘ Simpson says Ben
son has improved faster than any 
other player he has seen in a long 
time and is destined to become a 
real star if he keeps at the game. 
Harry is shooting around the 
eighties and just below now.

29 2 7 27 15 0
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Southern, c f  .............  4 0 1 2 0 0
Thompson, 2b ......... 4 0 1 2 4 0
Hurst, lb  .................  4 1 2 S 2 1
Leach, I f ...................... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Williams, rf .............  3 0 1 1 0 0
Whitney, 3b .............  4 0 1 1 2 t)
Friberg. ss ...............  3 0 0 1 1 0
W rightstone, x . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Sand, ss .....................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Lerian. c ...................  3 0 0 6 1 0
Schulte, c  .................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Pruett, p ...................  4 0 3 2 2 0

34 1 1 1 z25 12 1
N'ew York .....................  000 010 001— 2
Philadelphia .................  000 000 100— 1

Tw o base hits. Hurst, Jackson: 
three base bits. Jackson; stolen .bases, 
Soutliern; sacrifices, Mann, Williams, 
Jackson; double plays, Whitney to 
Thompson to Hurst. Terry to Jackson 
to Terry, Lindstronj to Cohen to T er 
ry. Lerian to Friberg, Mann to Lind
strom : left on bases, New York 7, 
Pliiladelphla 8; base on balls, off 
Pruet 3, Barnes 1; struck out, by 
Barnes 4, Pruett 4; umpires. Pfirman, 
Stack and Quigley ; time. 1:50.

X — W rightstone batted for  Friberg  
in 9th.

z— One out when winning run was 
scored.

At Chicago;—
CUBS », PIR.4TES 0

Chicago

BOSTON FANS GRE 
HORNSBY THE RA2Z

ONE M  ABOUT AS 60(H) 
AS THE O M R  IS B

Ousting of Slattery and 
Star’s Refusal to Rnn 
After Fly, the Cause.

O  ’ ’ ••WA9. A

'VgARS AvfeOIKiTHe 
I NSTeRMAxT((DN>/!kL- 

LEA.60E —

For eight long seasons Joe Boley plugged away with the Baltimore 
Orioles in the International League. Everyone said he was a shortstop 
good enough t()' star In faster company, but Jack Dunn wouldn’t sell him. 
Finally Connie Mack nabbed him last year, but it was feared that he 
had passed his prime and that he had soured on baseball through years 
of minor league bondage. He was not in the best of health -last year, 
but he arrived with a loud hurrah this year and is admitted everywhere 
to be the best shortstop In the American League, if not the best in base
ball. He has made play after play of astounding brilliance this season 
and Is the big works of an infield that Connie Mack calls “ a million- 
dollar defense. ”

Weather Man Again
Kayoes Sports Bill

For the second week-end in sue- i t'wice this week. Tomorrow it goes

i5CSS3S3S3aS3a3SSa3WX36S636S63W5a6JW3S3S3S3S3CWK36X365K5S30a636X^^

Get Your Box For 
Decoration Day 

At Your Nearest Dealer

KING

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Beck, ss ............... . . .  4 0 1 1 10 0
Maguire, 2 b ......... . . . 3 1 1 3 5 0
Webb, r f  ............. . . . 4 O 2 0 0 0
Wilson, c f  ........... . . .  4 0 0 0 0 0
Heathcote. if  . .  . . . .  3 0 3 3 0 0
Grimm, lb  ........... . . .  4 0 1 IS 0 0
Hartnett, c . . . . . . .  4 0 0 2 0 0
Butler, 3b ......... 0 0 1 0 2 1
Blake, p ............. . . .  2 0 0 0 i 0

30
Pittsburgh

3 9 27 18 1
AB. R. H. PO A. E.

L. 'Waner, c f  . .  . . . .  4 0 2 1 0 0
Bartell, 2b . . . . . . .  4 0 0 4 5 0
P. Waner. rf .. . . .  4 0 0 3 0 0
W right, ss . . . . . . .  4 0 1 2 0 0
Grantham. 3b . . . . .  3 0 0 1 2 0
Harris, lb  ......... . . .  3 0 2 7 2 0
Comorosky, If . . . .  3 0 0 1 0 0
Smith, c . . * . . . . -----  3 0 0 5 0 0
Hill, p ................. ___  2 0 0 0 1 0
Dawson, p ......... ___ 0 0 0 0 0 0

. . . .  •! 0 0 0 0 0
Clilcago ............. 000 120 OOx-—3
Pittsburgh ......... 000 000 000— 0

Two base hits, Grimm, L. Waner; 
stolen bases, Heathcote; sacrifices, 
Blake, Maguire; double plays. Beck to 
Maguire to Grimm, Maguire to Beck 
to Grimm, Grantham to Bartell to 
Harris; hits, off Hill 8 In 7, Dawson 1 
in 1; left on bases, off Blake 2, Hill 2; 
struck out, by Blake 2, Hill 5; losing 
pitcher. Hill; umpires, Klem, McCor
mick, Magee; time, 1:19.

X—Barnhard batted for Hill in 8th.

cession, the weather man prevented 
all sports contests which had been 
arranged for Saturday and Sunday 
in Manchester and this morning 
even threatened to postpone to
night’s twilight games in the Com
munity Club league.

The Community Club team which 
leads the state league with three 
victories and no defeats will play 
a double-header with Kennsington 
Memorial Day, playing there in the 
morning and over to Hickey’s at 
4 o ’clock in the afternoon. Tor- 
rington plays here Sunday.

Manchester plays out of town

to Middletown and Friday plays its 
most important game of the season 
with West Hartford on the latter’s 
field. Middletown can tie Manches
ter for the league leadership by win
ning, insomuch as it has lost bill 
one game. Manchester is unde
feated insofar as the league Is con
cerned.

The State Trade School team is 
down for two out of town games 
also, journeying to Rockville tomor
row fol* a return contest and playing 
its arch rival. New Britain Trade, 
in the Hardware City Saturday. The 
locals have won two and lost two 
games this season.

CHICAGO CUBS CAN REGAIN 
PLACE BY BEATING REDS

LOUIS KING 
CIGAR 0am& 
Hartford Cm .

BUY THEM IN  AN T .CK)OD Q G A R  STORE

SMOKE

At Brooklyn;—
BRAVES 4, 8. DODGERS 1, 8 

(First Game)
Boston

Richbourg, rf . . . . . .  4 1 1 3 0 0
Moore, cf .............. . .  2 2 0 5 0 0
Hornsby, 2b . .  2 1 1 2 2 0
Brown, cf ............ . .  4 0 1 0 0 0
Bell. 3 b .................. . .  4 0 1 2 2 0
Farrell, s s ............ . .  8 0 0 1 2 0
Burrus, lb ............. . .  3 0 1 7 0 0
Taylor, o .............. . .  4 0 0 7 1 0
Brandt, p .............. . .  4 0 0 0 1 0

30 4 5 27 8 0

But That’s No Easy Job as 
Leaders Have Won Seven 
Out of Last Nine Games 
Played.

r GAMES TODAY

' Brooklyn
AB. R.

Statz, cf ..................  &
Tyson, rf ..................  5
Bressler, If ..............  4
Blssonette, l b .......... 8
Rlconda, 2b ..............  4
Frelgau, 3 b ..............  4
Bancroft, ss 
Henline, c ..  
Mc"Weeny, p 
Carey, x . . . .  
Ebrbardt, p 
Flowers, X X  
Moss, p . . . . .

H. PO. A. E.
1
2
2

162
1
1
3
0
0
0
0
0

34 1 8 27 1« 1
Boston ..........................  102 000 100— 4
Brooklyn ........................  OOO 010 00— 1

Two base bits, Hornsby, Bell, Hen
line, Breasler, Rlconda; stolen bases. 
Brown; sacrifices, Moore; left on base, 
Boston 7, Brooklyn 11; base on balls, 
off Mo'Woeny 6, Ebrbardt 1, Brandt 6; 
struck out. by Mc'Weeny 8, Brandt 6; 
hits, off Mc'Weeny 4 in 6, Ebrbardt 1 
in 2, Moss 0 in 1; losing pitcher, Mc
Weeny: umpires. Rigler, Hart and 
Jorda; time, 2:16.

X—Carey batted for McWeeny In 
6th.

XX— Flowers batted for Ebrbardt in 
8tb.

(Second Game)
Brooklyn ......................  093 212 OOx— 8
Boston............................ 020 000 010— 3

Batteries: Brooklyn —  Elliott and 
Hargreaves. Boston: Wertz. Hearn, 
R. Smith, Goldsmith and Taylor and 
Urban.

Home runs—Hendrick, Blssonette

AT IT AGAIN

She: If you tell a man anything 
it goes in one ear and out of the 
other.

He: And if you tell a ■woman 
anything it goes in at both ears 
•ad out of her moutb.—Aaiwira

New York, May 28.— The Chica
go Cubs can regain first place by 
beating the league-leading Reds to
day. The Reds are nobody’s set-up, 
however. They are playing the best 
hall in the league, having won sev
en of their last nine starts.

Both of the leaders won yester
day. J3arl Mays, Cincinnati’s subma
rine ball expert, whitewashed the 
Cardinals, 2 to 0. St. Louis dropped 
back into the second division.

Forty thousand fans saw Sheriff 
Blake of the Cubs win his fifth 
straight victory. He held the Pirates 
to five hits and blanked them S to 
0. Clift Heathcote had a perfect day 
at bat with thre'e hits and drove In 
two runs.

The Giants jumped to third place 
by taking two close ones from the 
Phillies, 5 to 4 and 2 to 1. Ott’s 
single in the eleventh won the 
opener and Hurst’s wild: throw in 
the ninth cost the Phils the night
cap. Benton and Barnes were the 
winning pitchers.

The Boston Braves won their first 
game under Horniiby’s nfanageinent, 
beating Brooklyn 4 to 1. The 
Braves dropped the second game, 8 
to 3, Hendrick and Blseonette get
ting homers.

Outside of the Yankees, Chicago 
is the only Americah League out
fit that has been playing better than 
.64)0 ball. The Sox copped their 
fourth •victory In tb-elr last elx 
starts by shading Detroit! *3 to' i ,  
in a duel between- Lyons and Iran 
Gilder. Lyons yielded only four hits.

The best pitching performance of 
the day was turned In by Hadley of 
the Senators, who held the 'wrecked 
Athletics to a pair of singles by 
Blabeo and wea la • roaop. 4 to 1.

Eastern League 
Pittsfield at New Haven. 
Springfield at Bridgeport. 
Hartford at Waterbuy. 
Providence at Albany.

American L ea^e 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Washington at Boston (2). 
New York at Philadelphia. 
Other teams not scheduled.

National League 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Other teams noL scheduled.

The Nats hadn’t won a game all 
last week.

The Browns took a ten to eight 
slugfest from Cleveland. The 
Yankees and the Red Sox did not 
play.

By DA’VIS J. WALSH " ^
Boston, Mass., May 28— Boston’s 

rather emotional populace Is pre
serving an air of strict neutrality 
towards Rogers Hornsby and his 
elevation to the management of the 
Boston Braves, the third major up
heaval of his fortunes within a 
year. The town in general con
tents itself with stating that it is 
not against the young paan but, if 
I am any judge of the' statements 
and counter-statements glred in my 
presence today, it may be more 
truthfully said that It is far from 
for him.

From what I was able to gather, 
the ousting of a guy. by the name 
of Slattery from Boston in favor of 
a guy by the name of Hornsby from 
Texas would have enraged the citi
zens no end and that the very air 
would be brick red with Irish dom
inoes, if it wasn’t for one restrain
ing factor. Nobody, they say, cares 
one way or the opposite what the 
Boston Braves, do, if anything. 
They always i are a few irreconcila- 
bles, of course, and these are mut
tering very darkly in their mustache 
cups about the “ inside story of 
Slattery’s summary removal. But 
innuendoes dealing with inside 
facts” seem to follow Hornsby s 
varying fortunes as naturally as the 
average heel follows a toe and, 
how, Boston says it isn’t interested 
beyond the fact that it prefers to 
resent Hornsby rather than like
him. _“ This is an American League 
town,” they say with -an air of be
ing philosophical and pretend to let
it go at that.

Expects Trouble
But the writer, somehow, gained 

the impression that their smolcier- 
ing resentment, far frem superficial 
in spite of their expressed lack of 
interest, will break in a veritable 
storm upon Hornsby’s fighting head 
if he fails to make the Braves win. 
Their antagonism, while dormant 
enough at the moment, seems to be 
instinctive. I am informed that 
they hooted Hornsby the very first 
time he appeared at Braves Field 
in a Boston uniform.

Personally, I think that they 
might be more justified in showing 
a meed of appreciation for a ball 
player whose desire to win is ex
ceeded only by his ability to do so
__under normni conditions. But,
every man to his own taste.

Give Him the Razz 
The demonstration against 

Hornsby was prompted tactily, it 
appears, by the fact that he failed 
to chase a fly ball hit into short 
right field, his reigning weakness. 
The real cause of the outbreak, 
however, is said to have been deeper 
than this. Even at that early junc
ture, they professed to know that 
Slattery’s days were numbered and 
that Hornsby was to be, named as 

,his successor as soon as the man
agement could do so with decency.

It was felt, then, according to 
local spokesmen, said that manage
ment might not restrain these im
pulses within a decent interval. 
The sudden appointment of Horns
by a few days ago convinced them, 
without effort, that the manage
ment had not done so.

“ Slattery never had a chance, 
was the almost universal comment 
In Boston today, even among those 
who profess only an acadeipic in
terest in the situation.

There has been some talk of a 
boycott at Braves Field but that 
proposition defeats itself when the 
lads recollect that they weren’t go
ing there with marked regularity, 
anyhow. No. there will not be afiy 
immediate change in the Boston 
situation. But Hornsby will do very 
well to start winning, pronto. It 
will be something of a modern mira
cle if h4̂  does and yet the necessity 
is almost vital.

For, if he can’t win, after super- 
ceding their boy friend, they will 
tear him down like a condemned 
building. Hornsby ĥ fi been in full 
many a tough spot before and lived 
to like it. But this is the toughest 
of all.

Fay Annoimces Complete 
First Round Schedule; 
Kingsley’s Triple Erased 
Talcottville’s Lead.
The Community Club twilight 

baseball league is Acbeduled to re
sume play oh four battletronts this 
evening and some very interesting 
contests are looked forward to. The 
^m es are supposed to start at 6 
o’clock, but usually don’t get going 
until about quarter past.

The league will again swing Into 
action Thursday night when there 
will be three games. Talcottvllle 
and Highland Park having played 
their game already. The box score 
of that game which, through a mis
understanding, did not reach The 
Herald sports department in time 
for publication Saturday, reveals 
that Talcottvllle led by two runs 
when the last inning started only 
to have the boys from the hilltop 
rally and snatch an 8 to 7 victory. 
Kingsley’s tflple chased in two 
runners and he completed the cir
cuit on an error. Here is the box 
score:

TALCOTTVELLE (7)
AB R H PO A E

Gozdz, c . . . . .3 2 1 5 2 1
Blankenburg, If 1 0 0 0 0 0
L: Smith, 88 . . .3 1 0 1 2 1-
McNally, cf . . .3 1 0 2 0 0
W. Smith, 2h . .3 1 0 3 1 1
Douglas, 3h . . .3 1 0 2 1 0
Ranken, If . . . .3 0 1 0 0 2
Gross, Ih . . . .0 0 0 1 0 2
Stiles, p ......... .2 1 0 3 0 1
Jones, r f ......... .1 0 0 0 0 0
Myers, Ih . . . .2 0 0 3 0 0
Rivenherg, rf . .2 0 1 1 0 0

Total 26 7 3 21 6 8
HIGHLAND PARK (8)

AB R H PO A E
Bentley, rf . . . .1 0 0 1 1 1
Beer, Ih- . . .  . .3 0 1 4 2 0
McKafy, cf . . . .3 1 2 1 1 <»
dolian, ss . . . .3 1 0 1 0 0
Nichols, c . . . . .4 1 0 14 0 0
Holland, If . . . .2 2 1 0 J. 0
Kingsley, 2h 2 0 0 0 2
Selcielage, 3 b .4 0 1 0 0 0
Gorman, p . . .1 1 0 0 0 1
Kissman, rf *3 0 0 0 (j 0

Totals O ^ 8 0 21 s 4
Innings: 

Talcottville . 103 220 0-—7
iJls’liland Park . 020 030 o-- 8

WHO SAID L. WANBB
BATTBD O'VBR HJSA^T

----------  ^
Those who thoa^t Lloyd W «a^  

played vtay over his head-,la»t MSi 
son may be surprised to k»ow taw 
he batted better the firsts jpaoa^f, 
this season thim he did -last yeaij.' 
He hit .253 In his first 88 times UP 
last year and .349 In hip fliHf 
times up this season.

First Round Schedule 
The schedule for  the flgst rouad 

ol the league was anhouncM, today 
by Director Jerry Pay. It follows::
V Tonight

Bon Ami vs* Depot Square at 
Hickey’s. . ‘

North Ends vs. Helghta at 
Heights

Highland Park vs. Firemen at 
Playgrounds.

Talcottvllle vs. Green at Gteeiu 
Thursday

Heights vs. Depot Square at Hic
key’s.

Firemen vs. North Ends at Play
grounds.

Bon Ami vs. Green at Green. 
Highland Park vs. Talcottvllle at 

Talcottvllle.
June 4

Bon Ami vs. Highland Park at 
Highland Park. ,

Talcottvllle vs. Heights at Tal-^ 
cottvllle. . ,

North Ends vs. Green at Ble- 
key’s*

Depot Square vs. Firemen at 
Playgrounds.

June 7 .
Bon Ami vs. Heights- at Play* 

grounds.
Depot Square vs. GrOen at Green* 
Firemen vs. Talcottvllle > at Hlo- 

key’s
Highland Park vs. North Ends at > 

Highland Park. . /
June 11

Bon Ami vs. North Ends at Play^ 
grounds.

Depot Square vs. Talcottvllle at 
Hickeys.

Firemen vs. Heigihts at Heights.. 
Highland Park vs. Green at

Green.
June 18.

Bon Ami vs. Talcottvllle. at Tal- 
cott'vllle.

Depot Square vs. North Ends at 
Hickey’s.

Highland Park vs. Heights at 
Highland Park.

Firemen vs. Green at Play
grounds.

Two base hits, McNally, L. 
Smith; three base hits,' Kingsley; 
sacrifice hits, McNally, W. Smilb, 
Kingsley; umpires B. Smith, Beer.

WELL-STOCKED

Stranger: How’s the liquor ques
tion in this burg?

Native: No question at alL 
stranger. Why, we had the watey 
turned off for a week, and no one 
found out till old Seth. Wiggs’ 
shack caught- fire.—̂ Pasalng ^ho.w.

The founder of the Salvation 
Army was General William Booth, 
an English clergyman.

G olf Fans
‘ ‘Johnny” Farrell
Gwes another of his talks over WOR Monday, May 28 
at 9 o’clock, D. S. Time. His subject is

“ CHIP SHOTS”
Don’t fail to tune in.

Also if you wish to tupe up on your 
sports wear such as Knickers, Golf Hose, 
Sweaters, Golf Hats, Golf Shirts youTl find 
them at Glenney's.

GLENNEY*S

v%%xsx%xxsxsex%xsssxxssesxxssxxxsxxsxsssxsssK%%%ssxsss?ii

W H AT A  
DIFFERENCE

It will make if you men will spend just a little more 
time in choosing your Clothes, Hats, Shoes and Furnish
ings. By selecting from stocks that were bought to 
satisfy yohr own wishes and being assisted by experi
enced salesmen you’ll soon find a big (Jifference in your 
appearance.

I.

Memorial Day Needs
Suits, Shoes, Straw Hats, Hosiery, 

Shirts, Neckwear and Underwear,

Sports W ear
Linen Knickers, Wool Knickers, Golf 

Hose, Sweaters, Golf Shirts and Belts.

S u its..............................................$25 and up
Straw H a ts ..................    $2.50 to $8
Shirts ...............................................$1.50 to $4'
Silk H osiery........................................... 35c to $1
Neckwear............................. . 50c to $2.00
Underwear............................................. 75c to $2

Bostonian Shoes
for comfort and quality $6, $6.50, $7, $7.50, 
$8 and $9.

Florsheim Shoes
for the “Man Who Carfes” $10.
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^ A d i t t t i e i u i l  S p o r t s
DO YOD KNOW THAIV-
Chalmei^ ' CiBs^ ia . called 

"Cliip” , in Perryvllle, Mo. . . . 
Harry Payne ^^Itney dines thB 
seribea ;on his yacht the night 
before'  ̂the Yal^Harvard race . ’
.  . But they have to leave at 9 
o’clock before the swell guests 
arrive . . Charley Pyle is two
hundred grand Ih the hole on 
pro football . . And Red Orange 
hasn’t told him yet he isn’t go
ing to play any more . . Ernie 
Nevers is also sour on pro foot
ball . . .  John Tudor, captain of 
the Harvard hockey team, is 
from the family that used to sup
ply England with kings . . . 
Babe Ruth does not sleep in 
nighties . . .  or pajamas either 

. . . the Amalgamated Associ
ation of Betters is not going to 
sponsor a Hornsby Day in the 
Cub ball park . . . Larry Bet
tencourt, All-American football 
star, got ?6,000 for signing with 
the St. Louis Browns . . . He’s 
a catcher . . . Riggs Stephenson 
and Johnny Butler ought to get 
some kind of a hand from the 
Cubs . . . One of the Stanford 
football players says the coast 
scribes gave him a dirty deal or 
he would have been All-Ameri
can.

ALEX SIMPSON WINS 
MT. TOM TOURNAMENT

Battles Through Rain With 
His Rhythmic Swing to 
Register a 75; Scores of 
Others.

TEAM POINT SCORE IN
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

American League 
Results

A t Chlcaaroi—
^ W ^ IT E  SOX S, TIGERS 2 

C hicago
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

M ostll. c f  ...................... a 1 2 2 0 0
Clancy, lb  .................  3 0 O i l  1 0
Hunnefleld. 2b . .  4 0 0 1 4 1
Barrett, r f  .......... . . . 4  2 2 2 0 0
Metzler, II ...............  2 0 2 3 0 0
Kamm, 3b .................  3 0 0 3 0 0
Cissell. s s .............. 3 0 0 2 6 1
Crouse, c ...................  2 0 0 2 1 0
X.yons, p , . . . ...........  2 1 • 1 0

'^4* 7 i  IS 2 
D etroit

AB, R. H. PO, A, E. 
Sweeney, lb  . . . . . . .  8 0 1 11 0 0
Gehringer, 2b . . . . . .  4 0 1 1 4 0
Rice, c f ..................  4 0 0 4 0 0
Hellm ann, r f  8 0 0 2 0 0
hfcManus, Sb . .3. .  . 8 0 0 0 2 0
F oth erg ill, I f .......8 1 1 8 0 0
G allow ay, s a ......... .. 3 1 1 2 2 0
W oodall, o ...........  8 0 0 2 2 0
Van Glider, p .......8 0 0 0 4 0
H argrave, x  .............  1 0 0 0 0 0

SO 2 4 24 14 1
C hicago ..........................  200 100 OOx— 8
D etroit .......................... .. 001 010 000— 2

' T h ree  base hit, M etslSr; hom e run, 
F o th erg ill; sacrifice, C lancy; double 
p lay. Clesell to C lancy; le ft  on  bases. 
C hicago 4, D etroit 1; base on balls, off 
Van Gilder 3; struck out, by  Van Gli
der 1. Lyons 1; umpires. Campbell, 
Owens and G eisel; time, 1:31.

X— H argrave batted fo r  Sweeney In 
9th.

(Special to The Herald)
Holyoke, May 28— Alex Simpson 

and his rhythmic swing triumphed 
over a strong field in the second 
tournament of the Western Mass
achusetts Professional Golfers’ As
sociation yesterday over the links of 
the Mt. Tom Golf Club. Simpson, 
professional of the Manchester 
Country Club, South Manchester, 
Conn., won an 18-hole tournament 
with a round of 75 but on his heels 
was Walter Denning of the Spring- 
field Country Club with a 76.

Rain No Handicap
Despite the rain the golfers, who 

hailed from Massachusetts, Connec
ticut and New Hampshire played 
their shots before large galleries. 
Despite the rain, too, there was 
some excellent shooting. The pro
fessionals and assistant profession
als proved that rain does not bother 
them 80 much as wind, for in the 
tournament at Oxford recently the 
golfers battled the breezes and 
could not conquer them.

Simpson won easier than the 
cards Indicate, taking a five on the 
final hole which is par three.

Some of the golfers found Mt. 
Tom, too much for them for In the 
no-card column were players of the 
caliber of Hugh Gordan, Breton 
Woods, N. H.; Dave Woods, Qua- 
boag; Johhny Drews, Colonial 
Country Club; Gene Mosher, unat
tached, and Robert Smith, West 
Hartford. Gordan made an excel
lent showing in the Hartford tourn
ament.

The summary:
A. Simpson, Manchester ...........75
W. Denning, Springfield ........... 76
E. Edwards, O x ford ...................77
F. E. House, Ludlow .................. 77
"Mac” Sennett, Graanfield.........79
J. Young, The Orchards.............. 80
H. Bontempo, Teko .......................80
A1 Porter, Northampton..............84
J. Banks, Mt. Tom.........................88

Stanford ...........................43
Yale .................................25 1-3
Cornell .............................16
Penn S ta te ...................... 16
Syracuse .................   15
Harvard .......................... 14
Georgetown ................. ^^ll ^
Princeton ........................ 10
Michigan .........lO
Pittsburgh .....................  8
Columbia ........................ 8
Holy Cross.......................  S
Dartmouth .....................  7 1-3
B row n .............................. 7
New York U..................... 7
Southern California..........6
Maine .............................. 4
Penn ................................ J
Colgate ............................ 1
H averford.......................  1
Swarthmore ...................  1

Our Great Out Door Zoo

Hooks and Slides

WOODLANDS WIN

A t W amhlngtoii i—
NATIONALS 4, ATH LETICS 1

W aahington
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

R ice, r f ........................ 3 0 1 2 0 0
Spalding, I f ...............  4 0 0 2 0 0
JSarn«B, c f ......... . . . . 3  0 2 8 1 0
Judge, lb  . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 5 2 0
T a t t  c ........   3 .2  1 4 0 0

3’ 1: 0 i- o
Reevea. ss .................  3 0 2 4 0 0
H ayes, 2b . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 1 2  3 0
Hadley, p ...................  3 0 0 0 1 0

29 4 8 27 8 0
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bishop, 2b .....................  40 2 2 1 1
Cobb, r f ...................... 4 0 0 3 0 0

• Speaker, c f  ...............  2 0 0 1 2 0̂
.  Hauser, lb  ...............  3 0 0 7 1 0
'■'Cochrane, c ...............  2 0 0 3 0 0

Haas, If .....................  4 0 0 4 1 0
Dykes. 3 b ...................  2 0 0 2 2 0
B oley, ss ..................  3 0 0 2 3 0
Shores, p . . . .............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Bush, p .....................  2 0 0 0 1 0
French, x  .................  0 1 0 0 0 0

- Collins, X X .................  1 0 0 0 0 0
.- M iller, z .....................  1 0 0 0 0 0
-i Simmons, zz ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0

28 0 1 2 24 1
-• W ashington  .................  030 000 Olx— 4
. Philadelphia .................  001 000 000— 1

Tw o base hits. Bishop, T ate; three 
base hit. R ice ; stolen base. H ayes; 
sacrifices. Bluege. Speaker; le ft on 
bases, Philadelphia 9; W ashington  5; 

* basa^ on balls, off Shores 1. Bush 2.
H adley 7; struck out, by Shores 1, by 

. Bush '2. by H adley 2; hits, off Shores 
4 in 2, off Bush 4 in 6; hit by pitcher, 

i.by  H adley (D y k e s ); losing pitcher, 
J. Shores; umpires, McGowan, Van G raf- 
‘;-lin and C onnally; time, 1:52.

x -^F ren ch ’ batted fo r  Shores In 3rd. 
XX— Collins baited  fo r  D ykes in 9th. 

;• z—^Miller batted fo r  B oley In 9th.
zz— Simmons batted fo r  Bush in 

. 9th.

The Woodland A. C. defeated the 
Warriors Friday night by a score 
of 12 to 11. Herb Wright, who re
placed Segar in the third inning 
allowed but two hits and fanned 11 
men. Kuhney starred for the losers 
with two hits. The score: 

Woodland A. C.
AB R H PO A E

V. Ingraham, c.3 0 2 17
J. MIkolelt, 2b . 2 1 2 0
Tyler, I f ...........3 2 2 1
Wright, ss, p . .1 3 1 1
Segar, p, ss . . .  2 1 1 0
R. Ingraham, rf .2 2 2 0
Limerick, cf . . 1 0 1 0
Jamroga, lb  ,.3 0 1 1
Klotzer, 3 b . . .  .1 0 1 1
De Hope, cf . . .  2 3 2 0

Bain on Other Gal Too
Solace offered to the charming 

Miss Glenna Collett that it was the 
rain and the extreoiciy cold weath
er that caused her to be beaten in 
the British golf championship after 
she had eliminated the defending 
champion brings back a crack mane 
oy Gene Tunney after tbt cloud
burst in Philadelphia  ̂ ,

It will be recalled tnat the final 
rounds of the contest in which 
Dempsey lost his title were fought 
in a downpour of rain and most of 
the experts who had picked Demp
sey said he had been hopelessly 
handicapped by the weat’uer.

Tunney finally heard enough of 
it and he expressed himself thusly: 

"Dammit all, I had no umbrella 
over me.”

Griff Not Such a Fox 
There is no great mystery over 

the action of the major league mag
nates in waiving claim to George 
Sisler when he was offered by the 
Washington club.

It does not mean that Sisler îs 
not rated as being worth the $7,- 
500 waiver price. It means that the 
magnates feel that he is not worih 
the salary obligations that a new 
employer would have to assume 
with his present contract.

If he is declared a free agent he 
can find a job with some other ma
jor league club because a new con
tract could then be arranged.

The American League magnates 
figure that Clarke Griffith is al
ready in the hole for about ?20,00Qr 
on his Sisler deal.

Moriarty in the Grease
The fans in Detroit and even 

some of his best friends around the 
circuit are blaming George Mori- 
arty now for a sucker move in 
trading Lu Blue to the St. Louis 
Browns for Van Gilder, the player 
that really figured for him in the 
deal.

They claim that the Detroit man
ager did not make a natural mis
take because he was counselled by 
smart friends that Neun wouldn’t 
do. The critics say he went through 
with the deal because of a personal 
dislike for Blue,

Total 20 12 15 
Warriors

AB R

21

H PO
0 8

he M/96TER 80U.DER. 
OF THE ANIMAL 

WORLD. HE HEWS LOSS 
AND FLOATS THEM VfrJERE 
HE WISHES TO BLHLD 
HIS DAM. IN THE; BACK

WATER FROM THE DAW., 
HE BUILDS HIS DOME
LIKE HUT OP MUO, 
TWIGS, GRASS AND 
GRAVEL. H»S SHARP 
TEETH CAN CUT DOWN 
A  LARGE SAPLING IN 
A  VERV FEW MINUTES.'"
t h e  living r o o m  o f
THE HOME IS ABOVE 
THE WATER LEVEL AND 
IS ENTERED THROUGH 
A  TUNNEL BELOV)/.

If r a n c e  e l e c t s
DEPUTIES FROM 

SHOP AND BANK

7-v^

5E LENGTH, ABOUT FORTW 
INCHES. HBAW COMPACT BODIES;SHORT 
LEGS, M/TTH HIND )FEET WE&E>ED. FLAT 
SCALV TAIL- .

riNTEa. COMEh e n  WINTEn. COMES, AND THE 
BEA'̂ 'ER- RMMUW l€ WARM AND 

COT-f IN IT S  HUT, IT  F g A R S  NO' 
an im al , POa THE m o r ta r . WAJlLB o p  

IT S  HOME ARE FP015N' BOUO .

05T b e f o r e
COLO weather 
COM.e s , THE 

BEAVER LAWS iM H(S 
WINTER'S FOOD SUPPLV AT THE' BOTTOM 
OF THE POND. IT CONSISTS OP BiRCH AND 
POPLAR LOGS FROM WHKX HE S.ATB THE BAPK

SAVE RUM RUNNERS 
ON BURNING BOAT

A fter Being Brought to  Shore 
•and Ideated Five Men Are 
Arrested.

Paris.— ^What has been the train
ing of the men who will make the 
laws of France for the next four 
years. It eould almost be said the 
newly-elected deputies have been 
trained as butchers, bakers and can
dlestick makers.

The baker, at least, will be in the 
new Chamber. He is Jacques Du- 
clos. Communist, who defeated Leon 
Blum, Socialist leader.

In June 612 new legislators will 
assemble with all domestic issues 
overshadowed by the financial pol
icy. Only two of these men are 
bankers.

\A.s for law, 132 are lawyers, 
three more than the combined 
ranks of deputies who in private 
life are industrialists or real estate 
operators.

Six deputies admit living off the 
Incomes without fixed occupation, 
while nine cannot be classified.

Other professions or classes of 
enterprise are as follows: Doctors 
43; druggists 7, vetenarians 5, 
professors 46, publishers 52, liter
ary men 3, employes 14, laborers 
22, sculptors 1, architects 2. sol
diers 8, farmers and vinegrowers 
40, industrialists 62, real estate op
erators 67, shopkeepers 26, ship
builders 2, civil engineers 17, busi
ness managers 1, government em
ployes 21, diplomats 1.

Boston, Mass.. May 28.— Five 
men of the super-speed boat 
Humpe, of Philadelphia, sunk at 
sea off Nantucket, faced arraign
ment t o d a y o n  liquor smuggling 
charges following a rescue from 
the fiaming Humpe by the crew of 
the United States Coast Guard cut
ter Paulding. At the time of the 
rescue the sea about the craft was 
covered with burning gasoline from 
the Humpe and the men were in a 
dory. When all had been rescued, 
the Paulding fired a shot sinking 
the Humpe, which had burst into 
flames during a pursuit by the 
Paulding.

William C. Martin, of Mineola. 
L. I., and Albert White, of Belfast. 
Maine, were Injured In an expltn 
slon on the Humpe. They were 
treated at Naval hospital here. 
Other prisoners from the super- 
speed boat were Ernest Brandt, of 
Gloucester; John Wilson, of Mine
ola, and John Silver, of Queens, 

IL. I.

DEADLY TREE DISEASE
SPREADS IN FORESTS OF 

ENGLAND AND SCOTL.AND

TO BROADCAST 
CONVENTION BY 

IMPROVED P U N

BANDITS GET $10,000 
IN RAID ON CABARET

■ A t Clevel•na^— 
i BROW KS 10, INDIANS 8
L St. liOUlB  ̂.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
McNeely, r f ............  6 0 1 2 0 0

'iiBrannon, 2b ............. 5 1 2 2 5 1
Blue, lb  . . ' .........: . . .  4 0 2 15 0 0
Manush, I t ..............  8 2 8 2 0 0

/R resa, ■■ ...................  8 8 2 3- 4 0
^Schulte, c f ..............  4 2 1 1 0 0
;M ellllo , 3b .................  2 1 1 1 2 0
M ullen, 3b .................  1 0 0 0 3 1
O’Neill, c  ...................  4 0 3 2 1 0
Manion, c .........1 . 0 - 0  Q; ,0 0

'B laeholder, p ........  4 1 1 0 2 0
..Gray, p .......................  0 0 0 0 0 0
‘Sturdy, x . v . . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0
'■Wilson, XX .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0_______ _ ___
’  . ' • .37 10 15 27 17 2

' Cleveland
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

.Jam ieson, If .............  2 2 1 2 0 0
-Lind, 2b .....................  4 1 3 S 4 0
;»Langford, c f ..........  5 1 1 2 0 1
j .  Sewell, 9 3 ^ ,... .:%  4 0 1 2 0 1
j^onseca , l b ............  6 1 1 6 2 0
tSumma, r f ........... 4 0 0 1 2 0
‘‘Hodapp. 3b . . . . . . . . .  6 2 3 3 3 0
’L. Sewell, C . . . . . . . 3  0 1 8 1 0

, ^Uhle, p .....................  4 1 1 0 1 0

I ‘ ' 86 8 12 27 13 2
'  tSt. Louis .........'..-____ 041 030 002— 10

C leve lan d ' ■.. A\ A . . .  004 020 020—  8 
T w o base hits, Brannon 2, L. Sewell, 

.H odapp; three base hit. B lue; home 
•run, L angford ; sacrifices. Blue. 
.O'Neill, Mullen, Lind, L. Sewell, Sum- 
<ma; double plays, Brannon to  K ress 
<0 Blue, K ress to Brannon to B lue; 
deft on bases, St. Louis 8, Cleveland 

bases on balls, off Dhle 4, B lae- 
» o ld e r  4; struck out, by Uhle 4, B lae- 
A older 1; hits, o ff B laeholder 11 in 8, 
jDray 0 In 3; hit by pitcher, by Uhle, 
J S ch u lte ); w ild pitch, U hle; balk, 
U hle; w inning pitcher, B laeholder; 
-timplres, Nallln, DIneen and B arry ; 
iim e , 2:10.
V X— Sturdy batted fo r  M elillo In 5th. 
% XX— W ilson  ran fo r  O’Neill in 9th.

t AN E ^ lfe s iV fe  KISS 
-----------

^ C in cin n ati— A  b a rb er  o f  th is c ity  
q a s  fou n d  th at som e sto len  k isses 
h r̂e v e ry  expen sive . M iss B etilha 
B en tle r , m a n icu rist in  the sh op  o f  
C harles H . L e g g e tt , has filed  su it  
S>r $ 5 , 0 0 0 empl oyer -  
w ith  h a v in g  k issed  her, w ith o u t co n 
tent. H e  pt$il«d h er h ead  b a c k , she 
^ y s ,  as h e  w ou ld  a cu stom er w h o  
b a n te d  a  sh ave, and p lanted  a  k iss 
^ a c k  on  h e r  Ups.

Radding, lb  . . .  1 
Anderson, cf . . 2 
Taylor, If . . . .  3 
Tanner, 3b . . . .  3
Gains, 2b ____ 2
Kuhney, rf . . .  3
Reid, ss ............2
Nichowski, c . , 3 
Coe, p ................ 2

Total 21 11 6 19 4 4
Score by Innings;

Warriors ...........432 110 0— 11
Woodland A. C. .412 120 0— 12

Two base hits, Tyler, Wright; 
hits, off Segar 4, Wright 2, Coe 15; 
sacrifice hits, Segar, Jamroga, De 
Hope; stolen bases, 'Wright 2, Klot- 
zer, Ingraham; left on bases, Wood
land A. C. 9, Warriors 4; first base 
on balls, Segar 5, Wright 4, Coe 6; 
hit, by picher, Tanner, Reid 2; 
struck out, by Segar 3, Coe 2, 
Wright 11; wild pitches, 'Wright 2, 
Segar 1; time, 2 hours; umpires. 
Fiddler, Carter.

A Few Harmless Words
"Oil” Smith, one of Pittsburgh’s 

main reliances behind the bat, can 
place his person within the juris
diction of New York courts with
out having a summons served on 
him to answer a damage suit filed 
by Dave Bancroft.

Smith smacked Bancroft on the 
kisser in Boston last year and 
Bancroft sued him. When Ban
croft was traded to Brooklyn he 
had the suit transferred to the New 
York courts from Massachusetts.

Bancroft hasn’t much chance to 
collect and it was urged upon him 
to withdraw the suit as the other 
Pittsburgh players might be dam
aged by the absence of Smith in the 
games the club had to play in Man
hattan and Brooklyn.

Bancroft was all set to let the 
case drop when the Robins went to 
Pittsburgh. Donie Bush, manager 
of the Pirates, took occasion to burn 
him up with some kind of a wise
crack and Bancroft called his law
yers.

“ Get that suit some place where 
that guy will have to come into 
court,” he told his counsel.

Six of Them With Shotguns 
Hold Up Patrons— Two Men 
Shot, One Fatally.

Russian Exile 
Making Living 

As Tennis Pro

The Cleveland Indians, with 
nearly every player 111, have been 
right up near the top of the heap 
all during this great baseball win
ter. A couple of good frosts in 
July and a blltsard in August 
should win the pennant for them.

Walter Hagen wins the British 
championship again this year. He' 
was in Hollywood all winter, .too.

Just before the title play, Archie 
Compston, British golfer, beat 
Hagen 18 up, 17 to play. Hag
en lost $5000 to Compston, but 
j^robably charged that to overhead, 
hangover or something.

New York sports writers are 
having serious mental spasms these 
days in trying to analyze Jack 
Sharkey. Rather heavy work for 
these chilly summer days.

Members of the Philadelphia 
Athletics gave Pyle’s herd the old 
razzberry as the wigglers passed 
through the streets of Cleveland. 
Well, there is something sillier than 
a Philadelphia ball club at that.

- After the A’s booed the runners 
they went to tl̂ e ball park and got 
one hit in nine, innings off George 
Uhle. Which merely goes to show 
that one should always be kind and 
gentle toward one’s fellowman.

Memphis, Tenn., May 28.— Most 
Russian exiles usually head for the 
movies at Hollywood when they 
reach America, but "Vladimir G. 
Terentleft decided to make Ms liv
ing as a tennis instructor. And he 
is still at it.

Terentieff, a graduate of the 
University of Moscow and the son 
of a general under the czar, was 
exiled along with his father when 
the Soviets gained control during 
the World War.

After wandering over Europe for 
several years, he came to America 
and now spends the spring of each 
year at a Memphis club, his sum
mers in Maine and his winters In 
Florida as a tennis pro.

NEW CLEVELAND STADIUM 
NEAR DOWNTOWN CENTER, 

W ILL CARE FOR 85,p00

Cleveland— A stadium on the 
lake front to seat 85,000 spectators, 
Including bleachers will be con
structed in the near future If con
templated plans are carried out 
either by city authorities or offi
cials of the Clevelantl American 
League Baseball Club.

If the city does not "get busy 
real soon,’’ Alva Bradley, and his 
associates, who own the Indians, 
front near enough to the principal 
promised the stadium on the lake 
business section of Cleveland to en
able the business man to work un
til 2:50 p m. and be in his seat 
when a baseball game starts at 3.

"I have said before and repeat,” 
declared City Manager William R. 
Hopkins, "we should increase as 
rapidly as possible our national fa
cilities for providing amusement 
and entertainment The Cleveland 
Baseball Club Co., will lease the 
stadium and be our most import 
ant tenant.”

Chicago.— While Republican and 
Democratic forces are lining up for 
a finish fight at Houston aud Kan
sas City, at the national conven
tions, a complicated communication 
system is being perfected to assure 
adequate connections.

Phone installations have been au
thorized “ from the rock ribbed 
coast of Maine to the sun kissed 
stretches of California,” according 
to officials of the Western Electric 
Company.

Telephone and radio manufactur
ing experts here are rushing to 
completion plans which will make 
the conventions the most widely 
broadcast in history.

Special Hook-Ups
From Washington, urgent re

quests that a flood of special “ hook
ups” be completed as soon as possi
ble are coming from prominent 
political candidates, according to 
Western Electric officials.

Four main phone and carrier 
systems are being constructed from 
Kansas City. One involves a special 
series of carrier current lines to St. 
Louis, another special link with 
Minneapolis, a third a new wired 
“ hookup” between Denver and Salt 
Lake City, and a fourth an installa
tion terminating at Oakland, on the 
shores of the Pacific.

All sections of the country de
mand close connections by wire 
with the conventions. Politicians 
who do not attend the conventions 
will sit in their homes and offices 
and “ pull the strings”  over special 
lines to Kansas City and Houston.

Plans of publicity experts of the 
two conventions will be reflected in 
added telephone, telegraph and ra
dio facilities, running to ninety of 
America’s leading cities.

Three prominent centers -will be 
used as local points for distribut
ing convention gossip to smaller 
towns and villages in their vicinity.

Radio’s Part
Radio is expected to play an im

portant part in the 1928 conven
tion. Broadcasting systems for both 
conventions already have been 
mapped out, and preparations are 
under way.

Most of the equipment for broad
casting is being made now in Chica
go. Floods of radio orders coming 
in here at the Western Electric 
plants since January give evidence 
of the magnitude of plans to Inform 
the country of every move being 
made on the floor of the conven
tions.

Every possible ballot marker, ap
parently, -will listen In to some part 
of the hullabaloo, which goes with 
selecting a presidential candidate.

For the convention floor, special 
loud speakers are being construct
ed to permit orators and chairmen 
to drown out the roars of hecklers 
and the chatter of delegates.

HND DOPE RING 
AT TAMPA; MAKE 

DOZEN ARRESTS
New York, May 28.— Sawed-off 

shotguns held by six sleek bandits 
early today transformed the Actor’s 
Inn from a scene of gayely to one 
of terror and bloodshed.

In one brief moment eighty men 
and women transferred their atten
tion from a r^vue of dancing girls 
to six grim-faced bandits. Five i 
minutes later, $10,000 In jewelry 
and cash was gone and two wound
ed taxi-drivers lay on the floor of 
the cafe.

The two men who were wounded 
were standing nearest the entrance. 
They had been forced inside with 
two other taxicab drivers as human 
shields for the robbers. One was 
shot through the right side and is 
dying in Bellevue hospital. He is 
Louis Nishkin, 39. of Brooklyn.

LEGION PLANS TRIPS TO 
MEXICAN CITIES DURING 

SAN ANTONIO CONVENTION

San Antonio, Tex.— T̂hree trips 
will be conducted to the border for 
American Legionnaires and auxil
iary members during their national 
convention in San Antonio Oct. 8

Tampa, Fla.— What is believed to 
be a dope “ ring” which has sup 
plied the entire southeast with Il
licit drugs has been uncovered here 
with the arrest of more than a doz
en persons alleged to have been 
connected with its operation.

Bonds for those arrested range 
from $5,000 and $15,000.

According to federal officers, the 
raids which uncovered the dope 
ring were made as the result of in
vestigations which have been under 
way since last November by agents.

Wide Distribution.
Contrary to general belief, the 

agents declared that the drugs 
which have been distributed from 
Tampa to Georgia, Alabama, the 
Carolinas and other points In Flo
rida, have not been smuggled In 
from Cuba, but have been coming 
direct from New York.

The method most frequently used 
by the “ big men,” of the traffic, 
has been to have an agent go to 
New York, negoiate for the pur
chase of drugs at wholesale prices,, 
pack the drugs in a trunk and then 
but a ticket to Tampa. After

"Love me, love my horse,” is be
coming the slogan of the pretty 
Parlslenne. While French men are 
looping around the earth in air
planes, French women are conquer
ing distances by horseback.

Mademoiselle Gaitry recently 
rode to Cannes on her favorite 
mount, making the distance by 
rather fast stages in order to beat 
a dozen other of the fair sex who 
were striving for the same thing.

Mademoiselle Rachel Dorange, 
stage by stage. Is making her way 
on her steel "Le Huppe” from 
Paris to Bucharest. She hopes to 
reach her destination early in June.

Another French woman, Mary 
Geraud, has also mounted her fine 
horse "Stuart,” and is on her way 
to Rome via Nice. Madame Feraud 
was one of the participants in the 
recent Paris-Cannes race, but could 
not ride full way, owing to an in
jury to her mount.

She now expects to make Nice 
her first stop, reaching there Ih 
twelve days and then on to Rome 
which she hopes to see fifteen days 
later. She calculates on covering 
about fifty miles a day, part of 
which will be done on foot, leading 
her horse by the bridle.

Race horses are becoming very 
popular with the ladles. Before the 
war, only two of the fair sex were 
registered as owners of thorough
breds, one of them the famous Ma
dame Ephrussi, who spent her time 
supervising the breeding of horses.

Todfiy there are as many as 
twenty women In the racing field 
and nearly all have won important 
successes.

Where's the Pied Piper of Ham
line?

Hope of devising means equal to 
the achievements of the mythical 
piper was expressed here when the 
first International Anti-Rat Con
gress was opened at the Sorboune.

“ Rats are making good progress 
in conquering the world,” said Pro
fessor Calmette, organizer of the 
congress. “ They devour the grain 
we transport on our vessels or pile 
upon our docks, annually destroying 
billions of dollars In foodstuffs,

“ They carry and disseminate pes
tilence, trichinosis, the rabies and 
scurvy. They are the commercial 
travelers for the germs of death for 
humanity.”

The Congress will propose com
bative methods and then try them 
out.

The actual execution of rats will 
begin at the port of Havre.

Edinburgh— A deadly tree disease 
which is feared will wipe out many 
of Great Britain’s most beautiful 
evergreen trees, is sweeping 
through the forests of England and 
Scotland, and naturalists are mak
ing every effort to check Its de
vastating course.

According to Dr. Malcolm Wilson 
of Edinburgh University, the dis
ease, known as rbadoclin, first 
reached Scotland with a consign
ment of Douglas firs from Mont&na 
a few year ago. After a long 
quiescence, the disease has now 
taken root, according to Dr. Wil
son, and is sweeping across the 
south of England with such rapidity 
that experts are baffled and almost 
helpless.

The disease first attacks the 
leaves. Fungus spore gathers, us
ually on the under side of the leaf, 
and as the wind wafts the leaves 
it carries with it millions of fun
gus spore. The leaves die, and 
within three or four years the tree 
is entirely denuded, and It dies al
so.

Charlemagne was 
man emperor.

the first Ro-

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

Legal Notices

to 12.
One tour will run to Eagle Pass checking the trunk with the ticket,

and its Mexican counterpart Pied- 
ras Negras; a second, to Laredo, 
and the new city across the river; 
a third to Brownsville and Mata- 
moros. The latter will include also 
a tour of the Magic "Valley of the 
Lower Rio Grande, with the phe
nomenally growing cities of Har
lingen, Mercedes, Mission, Pharr, 
McAllen and others.

Gala programs for entertain
ment at all the Mexican points are 
planned and special excursion 
rates are being worked out.

CIVIL W A R  VSn’JSIvANS
CONTRACT ILLNESS 
HONORING NEW HEROES

New Haven, Conn.,— Desire of 
Civil War veterans here to pay tri
bute to veterans of the World War 
resulted seriously to those who serv
ed in the earlier conflict. New 
Haveners of all ranks paraded here 
on the anniversary of the battle of 
and Grand Army veterans •were 
given a special grandstand from 
wMeh to review the parade. A 
month later three of the most pro
minent Civil War veterans had died 
from pneumonia contracted while 
on the re-viewing stand.

YALE FACULTY SALARIES 
ARE ELEVATED gl66,000  

FROM ENDOWMENT FUND

British boys and young men be
tween the ages of 17 and 25 who 
can pass certain tests as to health 
and intelligence are now eligible 
to take part in a scheme of emi
gration to Canada by which they 
will ultimately earn their own 
farms. The British and Canadian 
governments have already voted 
five million dollars towards the

New Haven, <3onn.,—  Yale has 
raised the pay of 141 members of 
her faculty by a total of $166,000, 
through the recently completed 
$20,000,000 endowment fupd drive, 
and promises to raise professional 
salaries to a greater extent when 
further payments on the endow
ment fund come akjfag.

The raises have gone to 26 pro
fessors, 34 associate professors, 
and 8t assistant professors, the 
assistants and associates getting 
$500 a year more and the full pro
fessors $1,000, their salaries gblng 
from |5,0fi0 to $0;OOO a year.

the agent would sell the ticket to 
some stranger headed this way and 
then himself return te Tampa by a 
different route.

Once the "goods” arrived In the 
city, the agent would have them 
taken to the home of another mem
ber of the ring, usually some old 
man seldom seen In public, and 
from this person’s home the drugs 
would be distributed.

Meet Defficultles.
J. J. Blggeus, narcotics chief, 

who headed the raids here, declar
ed that considerable difficulty was 
encountered in “ getting the goods,” 
on the ring due to the many cliques 
and societies which keep those con
nected In a constant state of fear.

Among those held under bond 
are Gonzales Zarate, Tampa cafe 
owner, Phillip Laviata, Blair Za
rate, brother of Gonzales Zarate, 
Antonio Puglisl, who is alleged to 
have served part of a prison sen
tence of 15 years In New York. 
Alice Garcia, arrested when he went 
to jail to take a letter to one of the 
alleged dope peddlers and others.

Information against the prison
ers was presented the federal grand 
jury at Jacksonville and indict
ments returned.

NEW STOP WATCH PIC3SS
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD 

WINNERS IN CONTESTS

The real name of Lewis Carroll, 
author of Alice in Wonderland, 
was Charles Lutwldil Dodnon.

Kansas City.— Ân Improved 
“ stop”  watch has been Invented by 
a Kansas City man, which should 
go far to eliminate inaccuracies in 
the timing of all varieties of races.

The new de-vlce, according to its 
producer. Professor Edgar Linton 
will time contests to one twenty- 
fifth of a second. Linton asserts 
his mechanism to be the most per
fect Instrument ever devised by hu
man hands.

Another feature of the watch Is 
that it records three times. The 
product is the result of more than 
ten years of study.

Twenty-six thousand persons can 
stamd at one time under 'the root 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London.

AT A  COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, w ithin  and fo r  th® 
D istrict o f Manchester, on the 26th. 
day o f  May, A. D., 1928.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HTDE, Esq., 
Judgre.Estate o f H arriet H ooey late o f 
Manchester, in said D istrict, deceased.

On m otion o f Hazel B. Qess, ad
m inistratrix .

O R D E R E D :— That six  months from  
the 26th. day o f  May, A. D.. 1928, be 
and the same are limited and allow ed 
fo r  the creditors within which to 
bring in their claim s against said es- ■ 
tate, and the said adm inistratrix Is 
directed to giv® public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claim s 
within said time allow ed by posting a 
copy o f this order on the public s ign 
post nearest to the place Where the 
deceased last dw elt within said tow n 
and by publishing the same In some 
new spaper having a c ircu la tion ' In 
said probate district, within ten days 
from  -the date o f this ordCr, and re
turn make to this court o f  the notice 
given.

W ILLIAM  8. H TDE
Judge.

H-5-28-28.

Willys-Knight 
Overland-Whippet

S E R V I C E
OAKLYN FILLING STATION

Telephone 1984-S

According to Greek Mythology, 
th« mountain on which the gods
dtrtU U Mouiit Qlittnuit

Be Well Dressed 
for Decoration Day

STRAW HATS
Sailors, Milans, Sennets, 

Leghorns, Panamas

$2.45 $8.00
SHIRTS

Neckband and Collar 
attached styles.

$1.95 $3.00
Neckwear

$1.00 $1.50
Hosiery

50c *“ $1.00
Underwear

Union Suits and Two Piece 
Garments

Golf Knickers
$4.50 $6.50

Golf Hose
$1.00 $4.00

Pair

SYMINGTON 
SHOF

At the Center ' .

pair

BRANCH»
— T-Of-----—

P A R K H M  
FLOWER SHOP

East Center St
Entrance to

EAST CEMETERY
NOW 
OPEN 
FOR

i
(>mi{dete aaaortin«t'(iC Vet

ted Plants. J i^  m iith i.

PHONE 297
1
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RUTH DTVIY GROVES

THIS HAS HAPPEIVHD
V IR G IN IA  B R R W S T R R . n p oa  

th e  ■ addea  dea th  o t  h e r  fa th er . 
B oes t o  llT e tr lth  a  fr ie n d . C L A 
R IS S A  D E A N , and h er  fa th e r . H er 
fiance. N A T H A N IE L  DANN. o b -  
Jecta t o  thla fo r  h e  m latm ata 
D E A N’S m otlTea. Upon phonlnB 
N IE L ’ S atnd lo  la te  o n e  nlBht. 
V IR G IN IA  la aarpriaed w h en  hla 
m od el. C H IR I. anaw era. Thla 
cansea a  tinarrel w h ich  la la ter  
m ended.

H o p ln B . to  Bet N IE L  aw a y . 
D E A N  a rra n sea  to  h a re  h im  o f 
fe re d  a  p oa ltion  In San F ran cla co . 
N IE L  bcBa V IR G IN IA  to  m arry  
h im  an d  b o  w eat. btat ahe refnaea 
to  le t  h im  aacrlfice  hla a r t  atndy.

C L A R IS SA  beeom ea Jealona o f  
V IR G IN IA , and th e  In tter reaolTea 
to  leaTe bn t D E A N  oppoaca h er  de - 
IbiTtnre and a sk s  h er to  m arry  
him . W h en  ahe re fu ses , he 
th rea ten s to  revea l th e  fa c t  th at 
h er  fa th e r  cheated  h im  o a t  o f  
SIOO.OOO. R e ck le ss ly . V IR G IN IA  
prom ises to  earn  the m on ey  to  
p a y  h im  In on e  y e a r  o r  m a rry  him  
I f  she fa lls . T hen  she leaves hla 
honse and pa w n s on e o f  h er  rlnBs 
b e fo re  s c c k in i ; a  ch eap  h ote l. 
N O W  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORY

CHAPTER XVIII
rpHERE was a rush of feet, a 

crash and a grunt, followed by 
a scream. Virginia was petrified 
with a new kind of terror. Physi
cal violence of any kind had never 
touched her life.

For a few horrible moments a 
silence fraught with dreadful spec
ulation replaced the quickly-ended 
sounds of s t r u g g l e .  A door 
slammed, apd then came the sound 
of low sobs.

Without a thought of danger to 
herself Virginia turned her key 
and threw open the door. As she 
stepped into the hall she almost 
ran into a rat-faced man on his 
way to the elevator.

“Hello, baby,” he greeted her.
Virginia brushed past him with

out answering or even deigning a 
second glance. His eyes glinted 
at her from under the drooping 
brim of his soiled gray hat and 
he half turned as if to follow her, 
but seemed to change his mind 
and went on down the hall and 
around the turn to the elevator.

Virginia ran back to the door 
she had passed to deceive him. It 
was his door, or rather the door 
of the room adjoining hers. She 
could still hear- those convulsive 
sobs that had drawn her to offer 
aid. Softly at first and then louder 
as no one answered, she rapped on 
the mahogany-painted panel. The 
sobs continued without abating, as 
If the occupant of the room had 
not heard the knocking. Virginia 
hesitated a moment and then tried 
the knob. The latch turned and 
she pushed open the door reluct
antly, hating to Intrude, but urged 
on by the thought that here was 
someone who needed help.

She experienced a strong desire 
to withdraw when she saw the fig
ure on the bed. Over the edge 
dangled a pair of well-shaped legs 
in the sheerest of silk stockings, 
but the rest of the body was 
sprawled across the white cotton 
spread in an attitude of complete 
abandonment to a spell of weep
ing. It was the face that repelled 
and shocked Virginia.

The owner lifted the unprepos
sessing head and glared at Vir
ginia from swollen, mascara- 
smudged eyes. “What do you 
want?” she asked fiercely.

“>:othing, unless I can be of 
some service to you,” Virginia an
swered quickly.

“ I ain’t askin’ nobody to butt 
into my business, see!” the other 
girl told her snappishly. "I ’ve had 
girls help me before and they was 
never after nuthin’ but a chance to 
grab off my John,”

“Oh, you’re perfectly horrid,” 
Virginia cried out before she could 
stop herself.

“Well, if you don’t like it, get

■« =

Her mind was calmer note than at any time since she had left the Beans.

out; I ain’t no welcomin’ com
mittee.”

“I’m sorry I said that,” Virginia 
told her. “I know you’re hurt. 
Isn’t there something I can do for 
you? And you needn’t worry about 
your friend. I saw him In the hall 
and I don’t think we would care 
for each other.”

The girl on the bed sat up and 
drew her flimsy black dressing 
gown close about her. “Say, how 
did you get in here? Off your own 
playground, ain’t you?”

“I’m leaving immediately,” Vir
ginia replied. “Shall I tell them 
downstairs to send up a doctor?”

The girl laughed harshly. “A 
couple of drinks would be better.” 

•Virginia did not answer until 
she reached the door. There she 
looked back and said quietly, 
“W’ould you mind telling me what 
kind of place this hotel Is?”

“So that’s what you’re after! 
Think I’m a snitch, eh? Well, say, 
listen buttinski, I’m a dam, see? 
Me and the management are 
friends.”

“I only wished to know for my 
own information,” Virginia de
clared, “but I ’m quite convinced 
I shouldn’t care to stop here.”

“Wait a minute,”  the frowsy- 
headed girl cried as Virginia put 
her hand on the doorknob. “There’s 
something phony about you,” ghe 
added threateningly, “and I ’m gon
na tip the office so you won’t get 
away with anything: but if you’re 
on the level and want a decent 
joint, what’d yuh come here for 
anyway?”

“Because I didn’t know anything 
about it, and I’m not interested in 
anything you may say to the man
ager,” Virginia retorted.

The pseudo-blond Jumped up and 
followed her Into the hall, saw her 
enter the room next door and bold
ly walked in.

“Repayin’ your call,”  she said 
mockingly when Virginia wheeled 
upon her.

“I ’m leaving,”  Virginia said 
shortly and reached for her travel

ing bag.
“Well, take my hunch and get the 

real low-down on a joint before you 
register,” the other girl remarked.

“Thank you,” Virginia returned 
stiffly. “I shall make careful in
quiries a second time.” She gath
ered up her gloves and handbag In 
one hand and, taking the traveling 
bag in the other, walked hurriedly 
out of the room, leaving her guest 
holding the door open.

The elevator boy carried the 
heavier bag to the desk and put it 
down at her feet. “I wish to pay 
for my room,” she said icily to the 
clerk when he came to her.

“Why, is there anything wrong?’ 
he asked in astonishment.

“Nothing that you can rectify,” 
Virginia answered with a positive 
emphasis. The clerk looked at her 
a moment and then turned away 
with perfect comprehension, to get 
her bill.

“Try the Ritz or the Biltmore,' 
he suggested when he handed her 
the change and summoned a bell
boy to carry her bag. Virginia di
rected him to show her to a tele
phone and in a few minutes she 
was talking with Mr. Gardiner. She 
had thought of calling Nathaniel 
but she didn’t want to tell him by 
telephone that she was no longer 
at the Deans.

Gardiner gave her the name of 
a respectable but obscure hotel, and 
very soon Virginia was being 
shown to another room. It was 
not a more pretentious hotel than 
the first, but the atmosphere was 
inexpressibly different.

She unpacked her traveling bag 
and hung up her peach silk paja
mas and negligee. Their fresh love
liness made her wish she had a 
lighter, cooler dress to change to 
and she remembered that she had 
told Colette she would send for her 
things that morning.

She called the ofiBce and gave Mr. 
Dean’s address. They promised 
they would have the things that 
afternoon.

It was after one o’clock when

Virginia decided to wait In for 
them before going to Mr. Gardiner’s 
office with the pearls.

From her bag she got her bath 
salts and soap and went in to pre
pare the tub. The water ran 
rusty and lukewarm. Virginia 
shuddered fastidiously and turned 
it off. Gingerly taking a cloth by 
one corner, she forced the last drop 
of it down the drain pipe and then 
turned on the cold water to rinse 
the tub. She tried hard not to re
gret the spacious, sunken tub she 
had been accustomed to, with a 
shower of perfumed water, and 
thick, fleecy towels, each as large 
as four of these that hung in this 
bathroom. It wouldn’t have been 
such a miserable contrast If there’d 
been a shower of any sort, she 
thought. She wouldn’t plunge her 
immaculate body into that rusty 
stuff and Virginia liked a hot bath 
even in summer, and the tingle of 
rosy skin after the clear cold show
er to follow.

She went back to the bedroom 
and took off her clothes. A mo
ment later she was standing iff the 
tub pouring cold water over heiv 
self from the drinkin,g glass. TTie 
inadequacy of her makeshift ar
rangement drew a smile even as she 
forced back the tears of offended 
taste.

But even if the bath outraged her 
fasti(lioi’.£ness, the cold water re
freshed her and stirred a pang of 
hunger.

She sat in the faint breeze that 
blew in through her open window 
and ate the melon and chicken 
sandwich she ordered sent up, and 
drank two cups of orange pekoe.

Her mind was calmer now than 
at any time since she had left the 
Deans.

“I’ll find a way,” she vowed 
courageously. “Other people, my 
own ancestors, have made fortunes, 
why not I?”

Her self-communing was inter
rupted at this point by a call from 
the ofiBce.

(To Be Continued)
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The perils of being a parent stand 
forth in the news. Another school 
girl is missing. Neighbors report 
seeing 10-year-old Beatrice Rosen
baum of Youngstown step into a 
stranger’s car on the morning of 
her disappearance. Whispers of an
other Hickman and Hotelling case 
have the parents distracted.

The front page warns parents, 
too, of the perils of the innumer
able aviation schools springing up 
by the scores and hundreds over 
the country. Parents are warned 
that many of-these schools use dis
carded planes branded unsafe by 
experts, and that the aviation school 
teachers are very often people who 
know little more about the planes 
than their pupils. And day by day 
the number of those maimed by 
falling planes increases.

The peril's of parenting in this 
modern World seem just about as 
keen as in the olden days when 
anti-toxins were unknown and a 
doctor took hours to travel by horse 
and buggy to a sick child. The 
old law of compensation goes right 
on working.

These Driving Wives!
Wives driving their husbands’ 

cars while “ the husband sits con
tentedly beside her”  astonish and 
amaze and cause to philosophize 
Philip Hewitt-Myring, a visiting ed
itor from Englaiid.

“ It is unusual in England,”  he 
says, “ to see a woman driving her 
husband in a car. That still seems 
to be considered ‘ the man’s job.’ In 
America, on the other hand, it is 
often, perhaps usually, the wife 
who drives while the husband sits 
contentedly bekide her.”

Now, that’s an idea, and if so, 
why? Do American wives drive 
their husbands because they them
selves get a kick out of stripping 
the male of yet one more vestige 
of his traditional male prerogatives, 
or is the gesture not an Amazonian 
feministic one at all but a very 
feminine wifely little gesture meant 
to convey sweet solicitude for the
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No. 75S— Youthful Lines. De-<fcSize 36 requires 3% yards of 40-
signed in sizesl6, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 requires 3% yards of 
40-inch material with % yard of 
19-lnch contrasting.

No. 136— Definitely Chic. De
signed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 inches requires 2% 
yards of 40-inch figured material 
for skirt, belt and jabot, and 1% 
yards of 40-inch plain material for 
blouse.

No. 138 —  Unusual One-piece 
Type. Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. Size 36 re
quires 3% yards of 40-inch ma
terial with % yard of 27-inch con
trasting.

No. 141— Decidedly Chic Jacket. 
Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. Size 36 requires 2% 
yards of 40-inch material with 2 
yards of 40-inch lining.

No. 130 —  Monogram Sports 
Dress. Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. Size 36 requires 
3% yards of 40-inch material with 
% yard of 36-inch material for 
separate camisole. Trans. No. 
11012 (blue) 15 cents extra.

No. 963— Simple and Chic. De
signed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.

inch material with % yard of 40- 
inch contrasting and 2 % yards of 
edging.

Enclose 10 cents additional for 
copy of our Spring and Summer 
Fashion Magazine.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Cents.

S a m e ................................................

Size .........................................

A d d ress ................ ..........................

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester. Conn.”

ORANGE PEELS.

Dipping oranges in boiling water 
for a second, facilitates peeling 
them. Peels, put through the 
meat chopper, give a tang to sal
ads, puddings and beverages.

The notes to which the strings 
of a violin are tuned are G. D. A. 
and E.

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

WEATHER CHANGES BEAR
RELATION TO DISEASE

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygela, 

the Health Magazine

Almost everyone is familiar with 
people who are human barometers. 
By the aches and pains in their 
joints they can tell whether or not 
a change in the weather is coming.

For many years the relation
ships of changes in the weather 
to disease have attracted the at
tention of medical and other sci
entists. In a recent essay Sir 
Leonard Rogers, noted for his in
vestigation of tropical disease, 
points out that the Influence o f 
climate on the Incidence o f dis
ease has not •'^n yet attracted the 
attention that' It deserves.

Ha has spent much o f his time 
In lidla wtf^re for many years the 
government has kept adequate 
records o f rain fall, humidity and 
.tem p era te . /

t PRenmonla Bate
Ha traces a deflnlte relatlon- 

sh,ip between pneumonia and cli
mate, finding a definitely lower 
x̂ ate o f pneumonia In the warmer 
^areas with Infrequent changes In 
temperature. His explanation is 
simple.
 ̂ poor Indha UzM M  a  saa-

room hut and goes out in the cold 
early morning to wash in the 
open; he allows his cotton loin 
cloth to dry on him. The dry
ness of the atmosphere leads to 
rapid evaporation with great cool
ing, all o f the conditions being 
thus most favorable to producing 
chills.

Most people carry with them 
constantly the germs of colds, of 
pneumonia and of Influenza in 
their throats . The development of 
these diseases is favored by the 
lowering of the patients resist
ance by chills.

Sir Leonard Rogers points out 
that much the same thing happens 
In the dry climate of Egypt where 
persons driving out In the heat 
of the day to see the pyramids 
aud other objects of interest are 
liable to get chills when return
ing after sunset, at the time of 
the rapid fall in the temperature. 
Under such circumstances pneu
monia is common.

Cholera Fatalities
In India cholera carries off an 

average o f 875,000 persons a 
year, after an illness lasting only 
a few hours. Sir Leonard Rogers 
points out that the condition are 
much more favorable In some 
areas f o r . extensive cholera epi
demics than in others.

He feels that he can forcast 
obolerA According to

previous deficient rain fall, fav
orable absolute humidity, and the 
occurrence/ of large pilgrimages 
involving the passage of huge 
crowds through the areas in which 
cholera is constantly present.

The religious pilgrimages of 
India serve to spread disease as 
do all large gatherings. The 
menace arises from the fact that 
the pilgrims pass through areas 
where severe infectious disease is 
common, pick up the infection and 
spread it throughout the entire 
country.

Home Page Editorial

SUMMERS 
ARE FOR 
CHILDREN

By Olive Roberts Barton

The summer camp for children 
has become a fixed institution. 
When the idea of the organized 
camp first had Its inception, these 
camps were only possible for the 
rich, but now they are so'varied 
in character and price as to be 
within the reach of almost every
one. Organizations on every hand 
are now making plans for summer 
outings for the children; civic, so
cial and welfare societies are 
counting their pennies and sitting 
up nights to see what can be done.

Some of the established pay 
camps are wonderful affairs in
deed. Lucky the child whose par
ents can afford to send him to 
such a place. Usually there are 
borseg to ride, witk trained in

structors, then there is swimming, 
boating, and other water sports, 
for what is a camp without water? 
All sorts of games are given spe
cial attention even in the girls’ 
camps— baseball included. Dieti
tians plan the meals; there are ex
perienced cooks, trained nurses, 
and usually a doctor. Children 
are trained In wood-lore, and hik
ing bcomes more than a mere 
walk. Arts and crafts or wood 
carving keep the younger children 
busy on rainy days.

Everything is run on schedule 
regular meals, early to bed, and 
early to rise. Clothing for girls is 
chiefly middies and bloomers or 
knickers. Usually the children 
sleep in tents or open cabins—  
fresh air twenty-four hours a day!

The less ostentatious camps 
have patterned themselves after 
the more opulent ones. It is a 
pretty safe gamble to trust your 
child to almost any camp spon
sored by associations interested in 
children. They will see to it that 
the drinking of water is pure and 
free from contamination, that no 
undue risk is taken, and that those 
in charge of the children ^re reli
able, dependable people.

How different it is now from 
the old days when half a dozen 
youngsters would band together 
and go on a week’s camping trip, 
drinking any kind of water, sleep
ing on damp ground, swimming in 
dangerous creeks or ponds, eating 
unfit food, and beyond all help in 
case of an emergency.

Summer trips, summer camps, 
summer hikes— it looks as though 
summer came now only for chil
dren. And isn’t it right that it 
should?

Maria Teresa was the ruler of 
Austria during the "War of the 
Austrian SuccesBlon.

Katherine Halliday Howard 
TEACHER OF PIANO

Method for beginners with no 
previous knowledge of music.

Special method for adult begin
ners who have previously studied 
music.

Thorough foundation for solo 
and ensemble work.

Studio 12 Church Street.
Telephoue.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of '
Mandolin Tenor Banjo

Banjo-Mandolin 
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjo
Ukulele Maudo-Celln
Mandola Cello-Baojo

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for Gibson Instruments. 
Odd Fellows' Block 

At the Center.— Room 8. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

tired business man husband who 
either is about to work so hard all 
day, if she is driving him downtown 
in the morning, or who has worked 
so hard all day, if she is driving 
him home at night?

More Alarm!
“ The theater invitation, too, that 

I received in Kansas City from a 
man who was at a loose end for the 
evening because his wife (with 
whom he was on the best of possi
ble terms) was giving a women.’s 
party in his home to which he had 
not been, invited, would have been 
impossible in England— or else it 
would have indicated an imminent 
divorce,” continues the aghast edl- 
t«t.

Now how funny that seems when, 
what every wife -knows is that if 
there’s one thing an American hus
band dreads it’s to be “ dragged in 
on a hen party.” The wife’s very ex
pectation that her husband will 
amuse himself elsewhere is consid
eration of the highest degree.

Perhaps the shocked editor ob
jects to the very idea of “ a • hen 
party,” and sees no earthly reason 
■why a married woman should want 
any society which barred her hus
band. But most marital philosophers 
believe that a little set of individual 
friends and interests prolongs rath
er than curtails marriage. It just

Darling Mom:
I think I told you about Shirley 

Wells being in an accident. That 
bump on the head, I mean. Her 
father was going to sue Ted be
cause Shirley claimed she begged 
him_ to slow up and he wouldn’t  
At first she didn’t want her dad to 
do anything about it, but as it  
turned out she had to have an X- 
ray talcen and it showed something 
wrong.

She’s been quite sick. So her' , 
father engaged a lawyer. Shirley": 
got a letter from the company Ted. ' 
works for, asking her to give them 
an account of what happened. Shilr-. 
ley didn’t show the letter to any
one, but she answered it and said 
that she had received an injury 
while driving with Ted when hill 
car hit a rise or some obstructiou 
in the road. She said he was speed
ing.

Well, the next day a man camd 
to see her and said he was from 
Ted’s employers. He showed Shirley 
a typewritten copy of her lettei 
and asked her to read it. He ex
plained that he merely wanted tG 
verify it as her story of the acci
dent. Shirley didn’t find any 
changes in it, so she signed it oq' 
the dotted line.

The day alter that, the lawyefi- 
her father had engaged asked hefi. 
to come to his office 11 she wad 
able. Shirley staggered down town! 
and what do you think he showed 
her?

A typewritten statement ovef 
her signature, in which she exoni# 
erated Ted from all blame for hefi 
accid ■ "" -■-■’ le lawyer was furious 
ana wanted iJ  know when and why 
she had signed such a paper. Shir- - 
ley was flabbergasted.

At first she denied having signed 
anything but she admitted it waS>: 
her signature all right. Finally she ;r 
realized what had happened. The i 
first page and a few Jines on the 
second sheet were taken up witl\ 
the typewritten copy of the letteS 
she had written to Ted’s employers ! 
when they asked her to give heS c 
account of the accident. But she ■-* 
had signed the second page near the ■ > 
bottom, leaving plenty of space to 
be filled in later.

As it was all done by typewriter 
Shirley could not prove that she j 
had signed only part of it. Some- -T 
one had typed in a lot more that 
her lawyer said ruined her case 
entirely. The other side offered > 
to settle for a very small sum and ’ 
Shirley’s lawyer advised her to -  
take it. It won’t pay for the treat- i  
ments she must have for several 
weeks; and it was a lesson about 
signing in the right place. ’ rr

LoTlngly, if? fit
MARYE.'"-f

'W

n

proves again that Intfernatlonal un- j 
destanding isn’t so simple as tbe -n  
idealists often think! rf

Her Money!
H,e can’t quite understand, either, 

why in America the girls receive, 
their share of the family income, fif 
not a little more than the boyg, 
whereas in England the boys han
dle all the income in administra
tion of the family estate, and “ hie- 
sisters trust him to ‘do the right 
thing by them’ when he comes Inta 
the property.”  I

Uormajs LebbsrJ

*)t .apna, 
ij(Xt/!2 'tPiLn citui

qou oon fiiid 
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Shoulder_ youf
Jaundsy
-CASES'

Best Services 
Offered 

Just Call W.
LET THE GORDON 

LAUNDRY take a l(jad off 
your mind— and your back 
—by having the weekly 
washing done here — under 
sanitary and scientific con
ditions. Incidentally you’ll 
find the cost very reason
able.

The GORDON LAUNDRY
Harrison Street, South Manchester l

Dft^SSES -COATS-UNOEKWEAtC, 
SrATE Th e a t r e  b u il d ih q  ■ SmoAF

The Cleahei^ T^at Oteafk

Just Keep This in Mind
Soft summer nights to come will find you sipping 

sweet flavored thirst quenchers at drug store coun
ters. And in spite of good manners, now and then 
an accident will happen. When a drop o f chocolate 
syrup lands on a pale yellow dress— think right away 
of Dougan’s.

Just remember that consoling notion. * 
Cleaning and Dyeing 

Free Collection and Delivery.

The
D O U G  A N  D XE

H arrison  S treet JNO
South; Manchester

Phone
1310
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VETERANS AH END  
CHURCH ON SUNDAY

Service Organizations Hear 
Rev. Woodruff Speak at 
Center Church.

Yesterday a memorial service 
was held at the Center Congrega
tional Church under,.the leadership 
of Rev. Watson Woodruff. The fol
lowing patriotic organizations and 
auxiliaries attended: American
Legion, Army and Navy club, Span
ish American War Veterans, Brit- 
Ish-American club. Girl Scouts un
der the leadership of Mrs. W. M. 
Brownell, Boy Scouts, under Joseph 
Dean, and the Women’s Auxiliaries 
of Spanish-Amerlcan War, G. A. R. 
and Legion. The surviving members 
of Drake,Post, G. A. R. were the 
guests of honor  ̂ and were given 
seats reserved for them in the front 
part of the church.

The Center church quartet com
posed of Mrs. Viola Dunham, Miss 
Emma Trebbe, Harvey Libsted and 
Jarle Johnson, sang the following 
numbers “ To Thee , O Country,” 
“ Sleep, Noble Hearts” and “ W’e’re 
Tenting Tonight.” The choir and 
congregation sang “ America” and 
other hymns appropriate for a 
Memorial service.

Rev. Watson Woodruff address
ed the congregation and guests tak
ing as his topic “ The Significance 
of Memorial Day.” According to his
tory the Romans and Druids of| 
early history had a day set aside 
upon which they honored the dead 
and early in the 6 th century this 
day became known among practical
ly all the peoples of the world as 
“ All Saints Day.” At a latter date 
the French established a day known 
as Jour des Morte upon which the 
graves of the dead were decorated 
and due reveran'----------'heir mem
ory. The history ”ot our own Memo
rial Day dates back to a spring day 
closely following the close of the 
Civil War when the women of South 
Colombus, Mississippi, decorated 
the graves of both Union and Con
federate Soldiers. Two years later 
General Logan succeeded in having 
an ordinance passed making May 
30 th a national holiday and since 
that time Memorial Day has been 
observed as a legal holiday in the 
majority of the states in the Union. 
Memorial Day is probably the most 
successful of our holidays as the 
spirit of revelry and carousal that 
mars to a 'certain degree the oth
ers does not exist on Memorial Day. 
It has been kept for the purpose 
for which it was Intended, religious 
and patriotic service for departed 
comrades.

The church was prettily draped 
with the national colors and deco
rated with banked lilies.

After the Memorial service at the 
Center Congregational church the 
various patriotic organizations and 
their auxiliaries went by automo
bile to Bolton where services were 
held for those comrades buried in 
the Quarryville Cemetery. The 
Grand Army ritual was conducted 
by Rev. Charles E. Baker of Staf
ford, chaplain of Drake Post, No. 
4, G. A. R., assisted by Commander 
Lucius Plnney, Adjutant George M. 
Barber, Jared Pearl and Chauncey 
B. Ellsworth of Drake Post. Com
rade Pearl conducted the official 
decoration of the graves. The cere

mony concluded with the singing of 
Bret Harte’s words to “ Taps”" by 
Arthur E. Keating.

According tojthe plans the same 
service was to be repeated at Bol
ton Center with the addition of 
speeches and songs by the school 
children but a heavy rain forced the 
services to be shorten^ as much 
as possible so that only the service 
for the departed comrades was giv
en.

At 4 p. m. service was held at 
Goulds Pond on South Main street 
for the navy and marine dead. Mrs. 
Mary Peckenham of the Mary Bush- 
nell Cheney Auxiliary and Seth Les
lie Cheney, chaplain of Ward Chen
ey Camp, of Spanish American War 
Veterans were in charge of the 
service. At the conclusion of the 
service flowers were cast on the 
water in memory of those w'ho lost 
their lives at sea.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Warrantee Deeds 

Mae B. Smith to Alexander De- 
gustus Lot No. 3 of South Manches
ter Heights.

Intention to Marry 
Adolph Whiter Selman of Bris

tol, a machine worker and Helen 
Emma Yurkshot of this town, an in
surance clerk.

PROBATE COURT 
Limitation of Claims 

Six months from May 26 is the 
date set by the probate court for 
the presentation of claims against 
the following estates:

Joseph Chambers, John Crockett, 
Elijah Crossen, Catherine Calhoun, 
Joseph J. Foley, Annie Fiedler, 
Frank Beccio, Henry A. Slater, 
Hazel E. Gess.

Administrators’ Report 
Estates of Mary I. Thompson, 

hearing set for June 2, 1928.
Estate of William D. Thibodeau, 

hearing set for June 2, 1928.
Estate of Adelaide H. Brainard, 

hearing set for June 2, 1928.
All hearings are set at 8 o’clock 

as legal notice must be declared on 
standard time, although the hear
ings will be at 9 o’clock, daylight 
saving time.

SUMMER VIOLIN SCHOOL 
OFFERS FREE OUTFITS

CYP CLUB MEMBERS
ELECT OFFICERS

Officers of the Cyp club of Cen
ter Congregational church were 
elected last evening as follows:

President, Roy Warren.
Vice president, Margaret Howe,
Secretary, Frances Howe.
Treasurer, Robert McComb.
Chairman of the Music Commit

tee: Betty Barrett.
Chairman program committee: 

Ray Warren.
Chairman social committee: Mar

jorie Schieldge.
The.club is planning for a food 

sale on June 9 and will hold a 
meeting at thD church tomorrow 
evening to make plans. Marjorie 
Schieldge, who Is chairman will 
have as her assistants, Mlnni^ 
Church, Betty Barrett, Marjorie 
Little, Rodney Wilcox, Everett 
Hutchinson, Emma Strickland and 
Ray Warren. The meeting will be 
held at 7 o’clock.

The summer violin school will 
again be conducted at Kemp’s Music 
House by Walter Joyner. This 
school was received with such en
thusiasm last summer that Mr. 
Joyner has felt encouraged to offer 
a more full and complete course of 
study, making it available to both 
beginners as well as advanced 
pupils.

Classes are being arranged at 
Kemp’s Music House. Those who 
prefer may have private lessons. 
After the elementary work has 
been completed those in classes will 
also receive private lessons in order 
that the individuality of each stu
dent may be developed to best ad
vantage.

A brand new violin, bow and case 
will be furnished absolutely free. 
The instruments are of good quali
ty and are given with a course of 
lessons. As-the instruments come 
in all sizes, no child will be handi
capped through having to use a 
violin which is either too large or 
too small. Mr. Joyner will person
ally make examination without 
charge o! those who enroll and 
make recommendation to parents 
for the best development of each 
student. Many parents decide that 
their children shall study the vio
lin, “ The King of Instruments,” 
without consideraing the possibility 
that the child does not possess the 
physical conformations which nec
essarily adapts them to the instru
ment. And the failure which is 
bound to result is charged to the 
instrument!

Mr. Kemp feels that the school 
was well received last summer and 
capably directed by Mr. Joyner. The 
students were enthusiastic over the 
interesting manner in which the 
lessons were presented. A great 
responsibility, however, rests with 
the parents. Many decide to give 
their children a musical education 
but fail to realize their duty to
wards them with regards to faith
ful adherence to practice. “ Train 
up a child in the way hj should go; 
and when he is old he will not de
part from it.” The study of music 
is a wonderful aid in the develop
ment of character, intellect and 
emotions. As a nation, without 
music we would be cold and un
sympathetic.

Many parents would like their 
children to study an instrument but 
find it hard to make a choice. Mr. 
Kemp will be glad to discuss and 
offer counsel and also assist in the 
selection of capable Instruction on 
any instrument under considera
tion.

SCHEDULE
The following schedule will be 

observed at this the South Manches
ter post office Wednesday, Decora
tion Day:

City carrier delivery:— None.
Rural' carrier delivery,— None.
Parcel Post delivery, —  Until 

11:00 a. m.
Money Ordey Window,— Closed 

all day.
Stamp window open from 

7:15 to 10:15 a. m.

Mails will arrive as follows: —  
6:30, 7:30 a. m..

Mails will be dispatched as fol
lows:— 8:50, 11:0b a. m.  ̂ .

All departments will close at 
11:00 a. m. for the day.

Lobby will be open until l '  :00 
a. m.

Oliver F. Toop, Postmaster.

LOUGHRAN VS. LATZO

STABBED TO DEATH

About seven million packs of 
playing cards were exported by the 
United States last year.

O XYG E N -A C E TLYN E  
W ELDING AND FORGING 

Blacksm ith Jobbing
Charles 0. W. Nelson

277 East Middle Turnpike 
Tel. 333-2

I New. York, May 28.— Tommy 
Loughran, light-heavyweight cham
pion, and Pete Latzo, former king 
of the welterweights, . will finish 
training today for their 15-round 
bout in Brooklyn Wednesday night. 
Loughran has been training in his 
native Philadelphia and Latzo has 
been working out at Pompton 
Lakes, N. J.

Although Loughran is favored to 
retain his title, he expects a hard 
battle from the former Scranton, 
Pa., miner.

Tomorrow the New York Boxing 
Commission is expected to order 
Loughran to box Jimmy Slattery, of 
Buffalo, on June 14 under the pro
motion of Tex Rickard. The fistic 
fathers will demand that the cham
pion postpone his fight with Leo 
Lomski, scheduled for June 13 un
der the auspices of Promoter Jack 
Fugazy.

m .1

WOMEN ABE MAKERS' A I 0
P^SAGEKEEPERS OF WORIi|)

Head

MAY, KOBMAi; MOirCR

New Baveh, Conft... Slijr S|.-̂  
Despjlte seemingly cpatiilubtts rainsi 
tlip month of May baa {alleî  behind 
the norihsl in raintall, aoeot4ltig to 
records In the Federal Weather 
Bureau here. The maximum R a 
fail for twenty-seven days of May is 
1.3 intffies, while the twehty-eeven 
that, had elapsed up to/m idnight 
brought a total of 2.02 .inches. The 
normal rainfall for the whole 
month ie 3.69 Inches. •

FOSTER FOR PRESIDENT

New York, May 28.— ^William Z. 
Foster, former I. W. W. leader and 
organizer of the steel strike in 
1918, has been nominated for presi
dent of the United States by the 
national convention of the Workers 
(Communist) Party, attended by 
more than 3,000, at the Central 
Opera House here.

Benjamin Gitlow, who was sent 
to Jail In 1919 for violation of the 
criminal syndicalist law and par
doned by Gov. Smith in 1925, is the 
candidate for vice-president.

Says Carrie Chapman Catt,
Of World League 

Net by battleships, but by inter
national friendship and undefbtand- 
ing will world peace be realised.) 
And the makers aqd keepers of 
peace will be women.

This Is the belief of Carrie 
Chapman Catt, one of Affieticn’a 
twelve most famous women, head 
of the Women's international' 
League lor Peace gnd Freedom.

“ All around the world le heard 
the hammer on,steel as men build 
battleships to win the next war," 
she said. , ' :

“ Not so, loud, but even more in
sistently, the women of the nationsi' 
are framing friendships e6 that, 
there never will be another war.

“ This . is the responsibility of 
the mothers of the race and they 
are determined to fulfill It. State- 
conferences are In progess, with 
a national conference next January 
in Washington, and. «ven' before 
that time our English sisters will 
have a monster mass meeting In 
London to show that they stand 
with women of America and other 
countries to make lasting peace.

“ Men, the beligerent sex, origi
nated this pastime of hilling each 
other to settle their differences.

“ Women, the logical sex, never 
have regarded this as a reasonable 
solution of differences between peo
ple or nations. Now that they are 
voting citizens, they are determlur 
ed to establish a more rational 
method of setting disputes."

fl

O lie ia T iifa rv^ rn g in ecrJ

STRANGLES HIMSELF

Stamford, Conn., May 28.—  
Martin Brauss, 42, a local factory 
hand, strangled himself to death In 
a furnished room at 37 Meadow 
street today, his body being found 
by Richard Purkjn, the landlord.

Brauss on Friday was fined five 
dollars in Police Court for intoxi
cation and since then had been 
complaining of illness. Brauss is 
said to have a wife and two chil
dren in Poland.

ASPARAGUS
o:- •:o

Louis L. Grant
Buckland, C onn.' Phone 1549

Waltham, Mass., May 28.— Sal
vatore Murlbit, 30, was dead with 
half a dozen knife wounds and his 
fellow lodger, Constantino Giradl, 
31, was arrested today charged 
with murder following an argu
ment at a card game.

New
Sweeps the Coiilti^/

f '

Sheridan Hotel Building 
^Telephone 

1088-2

For homes with out elec
tricity the Maytag is 
aocdlcAle toiih in-itdlt 
gadoline' motor.

A Phone Call 
Brlngs.Ton One _

The Maytagwill do an average waalung in an 
hour or so, and it is so thorough that no hand
rubbing is necessary oven on collars, cuffs, wrist
bands or grimy overalls. Try a Maytag. y  it. 
doesn’t sell i-tsetf-~don’t keep it. '  ' ^

Deferred Payment* YotPtt Noper Mite

Fo r  xnany months, more than o&6-th!m 
of w afers s0l4 hgve been Maytags. 
Now the demand for MiQ^tags i»  

outstepping this previous world's re co ^  > 
Only by waddng the Masrtag can 

you fully appreciate the advantages o f its 
roomy, sea^ess, cast-aluminum tub Uiat 
will not rot, rust, wan>, split nor eaxrode  ̂
that empties itself and deans ^tsdf. f 

Only ̂ w a d iin g  with a Maytag can you 
realize the convemence o f the nCw Soft- 
Roller Water Remover, that hugs every 
fold and seam, removes both soap and 
water from every part o f the garment, 
spares the buttons and leaves no hard-to- 
iron wiihUes. *

The Masrtng Roller Water Remover has 
an Automatic Fqed B o ^ -r th e  height o f  

- safety and efficiency, tkhd Is one of the 
' many features ezdusvdy owned and opn*. 
troU^ by Maytag.

P ’ you plan to live happily ever 
after— we .advise that you carefully 
plan your plumbing conveniences. 
Let us help you. Our advice is 
sure to save you money.

A Bath a Day 
Keeps You Fit Every Way

JOHNSON &  LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor*.
18 Ghestmit St. Tel. 1083-2

/  BHW JEWISH LAND

 ̂Riga.r-*Cooperatlng with varlons 
Jewish orgaaiiatlons the Soviet Be- 
public Is contemplating the trans  ̂
portatton of 1000 Jewish famlll̂ B 
Into eastern Siberia, form loi ^  
autonomous Jewish republic, on the 
Amur rlter. This new land, aome

1 . a . I ■■■ I. iilji. II npi't _

<09 miles fom''VlajlilvoBtock, is ex- 
peetfff W  support more than. 100/ 
000 Jewish famdlles-ln the tature^

After nine centuries of nse'̂  the 
fthandos Arme, Bdgware, Is dos-. 
•fcg'-fte doors. Witĥ  ther»< 
pue et Chester, this inn is the old 
e ft^  England. '

PROMTO 
TEU5 T O  

GH WELL *
Mrs L. E. Stevens, of 620 West Street, Bristol,* Conn., Makes Public 

Statement q| the Great Good That EBBJUS Did for Her

BRBJUS is something new be
cause it is built up on facts and 
old methods without results dis
carded. BRBJUS is made from the 
pure juices of nature’s herbs com
bined with glycerine. There is a 
difference and here it* is— ERBJUS

•‘ERBJUS”  is for sale In Manchester by Packards Drug Store, I. O. 
F. Building, South Manchester.

is made from rffw and not boiled 
herbs as it-’has been discovered 
that boiling hurts the curative, 
properties o f many herbs. ERBJUS 
will give results when other reme-, 
dies have failed. '  -

Mrs. Stevens 8ays:-7 '̂Since girl
hood I have suffered with stomach: 
trouble. I did not seem to be able 
to digest my food and my stomach 
was generally sour and acid. I also 
suffered a great deal with rheuma
tism in my right shoulder and it is 
needless to say'that I tried for- 
many years to get something to 
help me. About a month ago I 
heard of ERBJUS apd decided to ‘ 
give it a trial.”

"1 am very glad I did so as this 
medicine has certainly given me 
the results that I have looked for.
It has helped me wonderfully and 
you are at liberty to use my name 
if you so desire as a booster -for 
your remedy, ERBJUS.”

BRBJUS will give results in the 
young or old and It will give them 
in a natural manner as It is pure
ly herbal.

O.

CAM P-r
COTTAGE

C Your choice — all kinds at this low price!

ampbeU’s Soup

PICNIC
LUNCHES

3 CANS

L The m odem  toilet soap — kind to  your skin!

ux Toilet Soap ^ CAKES

Your choice — pale dry or golden!

C ucauot Club ,1 b o t s

Dozen Bottles . . .  $1.59

'»

T a

Cochrane & Cantrell’s Imperial Dry Ginger Ale, 
I bottles 25c. 12 bottles $1.49

THE MAYTACircOMPANY, Newton; iowa
•\FOaaded 1894 . t . *

-

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
WHT, Chicago. Tue., Wed., Thur., FrUSat-OKW to 9:30 P, M. 

WCCO, MinneappliB, FH.. 8:30 to 9KX) P. M. WHO, Dei Moinei, 
Sun., 715 to 7:43 P.M . KDKA, P itU b d ^  Tnes., and Wed. 1 0 ^  
to lO JO P. M. WBAP, Fort Worth, Mon., 8:30 to 9.-00 P. M. 
KEX, Portland. Cke., Tuea. ai^ Sat., 8:30 to 9:00 P. M.

Boers desiteaUd ars staaderd time at the statioiu named ~

HELLERY BROTHERS
384 Hartford Road Phone 1107

The fam ous white naphtha soap!

P b G  S«ap
D

1 0 CAKES

Removes stains and whitens while it cleans!
THE OXYGEN SOAP

LARGE
PKG

T Full count rolls o f  Padjic crepe!

oilet Paper 6 ROLLS

H a  delicate and richly flavored food  to  drink!

ershey’s Cocoa
M pR CartfuUy blendedflavo

9alada Tea
CartfuUy blended flavor ptreserpfd in fo il!

iWOZPKG
V&&BFKG 4S«

CANS

FINE FOQIW FOR YOUR FICOaC
Hire’s Root Beer ExtiRCl, bottle . . . . . . .  RSSo
Toddy l l b  tin d^c^ lb  tin 29c 
Sliced. Beeft  ̂ 6 os. 86c, 3 ^  oz. 2Sc
S u ^ ed  OUves Igejar 39c sm jar 25c „ 
Grape Jtuce q t 45c p t  23c
Sardines Blue Peter can 11c
*’Moxle" bottle 'contents  .............. 16c
He^enrt(ffer Stout  ̂ 4 bots 25c
He^enrtsffer SparkUng , ■ 4 bots 25c

Gulden*s Mustard '  jar 13c
Cocomalt ' lb tin 23c
Olives ■: small ja r 19c
OUves S ilk ed  Mldgei^ ja r 18c 
Elmwood Chicken • jar 65c
Deviled Ham XJndervooodPs 20c. con
Pickles Sweet or Sweet Mixed q t 41c 
Pickles Sour or Sour Mixed q t 33c 
Dill Pickles q i 33c

p. . V .  • --5.- - - - - - - - -

9 *
Eeray a emmmk
K firdaoiiieSoap S l I O W l M ^

Deluxe P a e k ^ , N. R: G  29c

k ,

Ales^of bread thatjfleq^ every member vf the flmdly, 
0 w o y e f r e ^ j l a v a ^ f ^ t a ^ p p e ^ n g ,B e r v e i t t ^ ^  ”

' .S-fi

-it

'■iE
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Succeeds Like Success And Nothing Pulls An Ad dn M ese Colutnns ̂
Want Ad IntormatioB

Manchestec 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six avtrafftt worda to a Una. 

Inlttala. numbara and abbravtattona 
each count aa a word and oorepond 
words as two worda Minimum cost 
is price of three lines.• • •

Line rates per day for transient 
ads,

ESectlre Uareh 17. 1827
Cash Charge 

6 Consecutive Days .-. 7 cts 9 ots
3 Conseoutivb Days ..  9 ots 11 cts
1 Day ......................... 11 cts IS cts

All orders for irregular Insertions
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day ad^rtlslng givn upon request.

Ads ordered for threo or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. •

No “ till forbidj” ; display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not he responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one tiniA

The inadvertent omission or incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation Of the 
charge made for the service rendered. • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, levise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable

CLOSING HOURS—Classified • i-ds 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon- Saturdays 
10:30, a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertiser^ but 
th«s CASH RATES Will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ' ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
RAT IS wilJ be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be ituaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want"Ads are now 

grouped according .to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated:
H irths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Engagements ...........................
Marriages ........................, . . . .
Deaths ......................................
Cards of Thanks .................... .
In Memorlam .........................

• Lost and Found .......................
Announcements .........................
Personais .................................. .

Aatomobiles
Automobiles for Sale .................   4
Automobiles for Exchange ....»>  5
Auto Accessoiits—-Tires; . . . . . . . .  6Auto Repairing—PsUnt^g ........ 7
Auto Schools ................................  7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... 8
Autos—For Hirv . . ’...................... 9
Garages—Service—Storage ........ 10
Motorcycles—Bicycle. ..............   11
Wanted Aatos—Mptorcyles 12
Bneincu and Profeeaional Services

Business Services Offered .......... 13
Hoi^ihbld Senricee Offered....... 13-A
BUMdifig>M3ontracttng ...............  14
Florists—Nurseries'......... . 16
Funeral Directors ............   is
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance ....................j .............. ig
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering ..................  21

'Sessional Services ..................  22
Repairing ....................................  23
Tailoring—^Dyeing—Cleanirg . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services.........  25
Wanted—Business Service ........ 26

Biliu-ntlonnl
• ses and Clahsee ..................  27

Private Instruct^n .................... 28
Dancing' ............   28-A
.'Musical—Dramatic ...................... 29
Wanted—Instruction ..................  30

Fianncial
Bonds—Stocks—M^-tgagej .......  31
Business Opportunities . . .7 .......  3̂-Money to Ixian ............................. 33
Money Wanted ............................. 34

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Female .fc............... 36
Help Wanted,—Male . ___ ; 3e
Help Wanted—Male or'Female.. ' sV
Agents Wanted ............................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ................  40
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles

Lost and Found
FOUND— BROWN AND W HITE mxle 

puppy. Owher may have aame by 
identifying and paying for this adv. 
Phone 2436-4.

Annoancemeots 8
STEAMSHIP TICKETS— all parts of 

the world. Ask fbr sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 760-t. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Aatomobiles for Sale

FOR SALE—-1924 DODGE sedan, 1923 
Hudson coach, both cars In good 
condition. Erickson’s Garage. Fal
con Knight Agency. Tel. 1497-2.

FOR SALE—BRAND new 1927 Chevo- 
let, 4 door sedan, run only 4,000 
miles, will dispose of this car for 
5650 this week, cost $845. Inquire 
106 Benton street. Tel. 2412.

FOR SALE—1927 Ford touring car. 
Price 5225. Call 25 Charter Oak 
street
1926 Ford Coupe.
G. M. C. Truck.
Chevrolet Truck.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
'  Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main St TeL 74(1

19S5 Oldsmobile Two-Door Sedan. 
1926 Chrysler 58 Sedan.
1924- Overland Champion^
1926 Dodge Sedan.
1922 Bulck Touring.
1922 Chandler 7-Pass. Touring. 
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1924 Maxwell Coach.
1923 Ford Coupe.
1922 Reo Truck.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedaiu 
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring. 
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
A few Cars of all makes. Good buys 

for little money.
THE CONKEY AUTO CO.

20-22 East Center St TeL 840
CHEVROLET SALES' & SERVICE 
Those wishing to purchase open 

cars will do well to Inspect our stock. 
Prices right—cars right

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox TeL 939—2

Hqtalrlng . * |

SBWINQ ICACHINB, rtpalring of 
all mafcei. oila. naedlea and aappltea 
R. W . Oarrard.- t t  Edward atr*at. 
Phono TI5.

l a w n  MOWER ah<"^anlng; rapair> 
Ing. PhOBOgrapha. elooka olaotiie 
eloanera, tooka ropalrad. Ray mak> 
Ing. Bralthwalta 6S Paarl atroot.

Tailoring— Dyeing—  CTeanlng - 8 4

HARRY ANDERTON, S8 Church 
street resident dealer, for English 
Woolen Company. Tailors since 1898. 
Phone 1221-2.

Help Wanted— Female . 85

HELP PAY FOR THAT LITTLE 
HOME—Wanted four or five am
bitious ladies in Manchester and 
surrounding territory to take orders 
for a beautiful line of misses and 
children's frocks. Part or full time, 
big commissions, paid .daily, a fine 
opportunity for real workers. Write 
Salesmanager, 431 Capitol Avenue, 
Hartford.

WANTED—WOMAN for grocery and 
meat department Must be healthy, 
strong, energetic and agreeable. 
Grocery or meat experience advis
able, but not necessary. Apply at J. 
W. Hale Company.

WANTED—GIRL for general house
work, in Hartford, small family, 
good home. Call after 6 p. m., at 474 
Woodland street. Apartment A-1, or 
telephone 3-9495.

WANTED—WOMAN cook for girl's 
boarding house. Must be single or 
widowed, without dependence. Apply 
Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau.

WANTED—SINGLE GIRLS 16 years 
or over to learn mill operations Ap
ply Employment Bureau. Cheney 
Brothes

Help Wanted— ^Male 86

WANTED— M̂AN to take care of gar
den, and grounds, year around. 
Write Box G, In care of Herald.

MEN—^POSITIONS on ocean liners; 
travel; good pay; experience un
necessary; selfaddressed envelope 
for reply. Drawer 122, Mount Vernon, 
N. y.

Anto Accessories— Tires

515 BUYS COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers Free trial. 
The Indian Is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about. It. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
TeL 673.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR RENT—single  car garage, 13 
Pearl street, rear Hotel Sheridan. 
Phone 286.

FOR RENT—GARAGE SPACE, vicinl- 
ty.j^pruce and Birch streets. Phone. 

;'7<)7.

Bnsliiees Services Offered 13

WANTED—ASHES to mo VS Help 
load, and save money. Charles 
Palmer. 44 Henry street. TeL 895-3.

CHAIR CANING NEATLY dons Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

WANTED—TEAM work, scrapping 
cellars, plowing, carting ashes, etc. 
55 Bissell street. L. T. Wood TeL 
496.

Florists— N urserles 1.5

'Dog.s—Birds—Pets ....................
Live Stock — Vehicles ..................
Poultry and Supplies ................
Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stccjc

For Sale—HiscelianeoDaArticles for Sale -.
CMSO

41
42
43
44
45
46Boats and Accessories ..................... .

Buildingk Materials.'....................I .47
I'lanionds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio ..  49
Fuel and Feed ..............................49-A
Garden —Farm—Dairy Products 50Household Goods ...........    51
•Machinery and Tools ..........    52
Musical Instruments ................  53
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ..............  55
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wanted—to Buy .........................  53

R  tnnix— n on rd — H ote ls— R esorts  
R estn n ran ts

Rooms Without Board ............... 59
Boarders Wanted ................... ...59-A
Country Board—Resorts
Hotels—Restaurants ..............
Wanted — Rooms—Board .......

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartinefus. Flats. Tjnemc..ts 
Business LocaPons for Rent ..
Houses for Rent ......................
.Suburban for Rent .................
Summer Homes for R en t.......
Wanted to R en t.......................

Real Estate Fpr Salr 
Apartment Buildings for Sale 
Business “"roperty for Sale . . .  
Farms and Land for Sale . . . ,
Houses for Sale...................
Lots for S a le .......................•...
Resort Property for Sale
Suburban for S a le ................
Real Estate for Exchange . . .
Wanted—Real Estate .............

.4 tiction-Legal Notices -Auction Sales ..........................

FOR SALE—TOMATO PLANTS, 15c 
per dozen. Samuel Burgess, 116 Cen
ter street. Phone 298-2.

FOR SALE—TEN WEEKS stock, 
double flowered balsam, mixed zin
nias, hardy phlox, tomato plants, 
asters, 25c doz. Cabbage plants, 10c 
doz., 70c hundred. Hardy chrysan
themums, 60c dozen. Strawberry 
plants 75c hundred. Also evergreens, 
shrubs, hedging at reasonable prices. 
Native asparagus 20c bunch. John 
McConville, 7 Windemere street.

. Homestead Park. Tel. 1364-13.

WANTED—16 YEAR OLD boya to 
learn mill operations. Apply Em
ployment Bureau, Cbeney Brothers.

Situations Wanted— Female SS

WANTED—HOUSEWORK, 
nights. Call 1307-3. go home

Poultry and Supplies' 43

BABY CHICKS—Blood tested. Ohio 
State University accredited. Order in 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760.

SPECIAL '’ MAY PRICES Miller’s 
Baby Chix, Reds and Leghorns, from 
our own. 1600 disease'free, and trap- 
nested breeders, blood tested by 
State, and 100 per cent tree from 
white diarrhea. Heavy layers of 
large egga Weekly hatches. Local 
delivery. Phone Fred Miller. Man
chester 1063-3, Coventry. Conn. 
(Brooders and Supplies).

OLIVER. UHo’i'HEUS day old cbicka 
from two year old bena HuUvwoud 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Broa, Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

BABY CH1CK‘>—Best local stock; 
popular breeds; guaranteed live de
livery. we do custom batching; free 
catalogue. Clark's Hatchery. Bast HaT'fr'rd. Conn.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald
Call 664
And Ask for

uTell Her What' You Want
She will take yoar ad, help yoa word It for best results, 

hud see that it is properly inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing yon until seventh day after insertioa 
to take advantage of the CASH RATH,

Household Goods 51

WE WELCOME “CLOSE" BUYERS
3-plece Jacquard velour suit cover

ed all over, webb -bottom construc
tion, cotton filled 599. 1 other
notably beautiful and complete break
fast set 523.00. We buy only the class 
of home furnishings that ■we can ab
solutely stand back of. We sell quali
ty with our well-known guarantee of 
satisfaction or your money back— 
and our prices are most reasonable. 
If It’s not conventient for you to shop 
during the day, call Manchester 471-5 
for evening appointment We will be 
pleased to serve you.' Our closed-in 
business car is at your service day or 
evenings absolutely no charge to you.

HOLMES BROS. FURNITURE CO.
649 Main street, rear Farr Bldg.

Day Phone 1268

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM second 
floor flat, in Greenacres. Phone Home 
Bank & Trust Company.

Saborbaii for Bent 66

FOR RENT OR LEASE about 8 acres 
of land, good tobacco land; also 
pasture ' land. . Inquire at Gilman 
Pines. Telephone 1505.

Business Property for Sale 70

FOR SALE—GAS STATION on main 
road, all equipment two tanks, won
derful location. See Stuart J. Was- 
ley. 827 Main street. Telephone 
1428-2.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGES— ‘ 
good as new. Few gas stoves, all 
guaranteed. Ice boxes exchanged. If 
you want furniture for your cottage 
see us Furniture bought and sold. 
Spruce Street Second Hand Store. 
Tel. 2627-4.

Hoases for Sale 72

FOR A QUICK SALE we will sell 25 
regular 511.50 9x12 felt base rugs
for 58.98. 25 9'xlO' 6'. These are all 
perfect goods. Benson's Furniture 
Company. Home of Good Bedding.

Articles for Sale 4 5

FOR SALE—PERFECT CURED horse 
and cow hay, at market price. In
quire Or. T. H. Weldon.

FOR BALE—TOMATO, pepper, cab
bage, egg and caulifloner plants; 
also asTers, zinnias, scabiusa and 
calendulas. Straw fiowers. verbenas, 
ageratum. marigolds, geraniums, 
vincas, Martha Washington, fuch
sias, petunias, coleus. 621 Old Hart
ford Road Greenhouse. Tel. 37-3.

FOR SALE—BEDDING PLANTS of 
all kinds, asters, zinnias, petunias, 
ageratum, lobelia, cosmos, coleans, 
snapdragon, calendula^ and salvias 
are just a few of the many kinds of 
flower plants that we.have. Every
thing for filling window boxes and 
urns. Geraniums, vincas, dracalras. 
ferns, etc. All kinds of made-up 
baskets, pans and boxes for the 
cemetery. Everything In cutflowers, 
mixed bouquets and potted plants 
for Memorial Day; also shrubs, ever
greens and hardy plants, rose bush, 
es and gladioli bulbs. Burke, The 
Florist. Wayside Gardens, Rockville, 
Conn. Telephone 714-2.

Mahobany Settee, new denim seat. 
515. Davenport suitable for parlor or 
shore cottage 58. One used Eureka 
Vacuum cleaner with attachments 
515. Premier vacuum cleaner 510. 
Spinet desk 518.75.
WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE

FOR S.ALE—HOUSEHOLD furniture 
at 11 Hemlock street.

Musical Instruments 5I4

FOR SALE—GOOD upright piano,
good looking case, fine tone, in good 
condition 578. Only one at this price. 
Call 821, Kemp's Music House.

Wanted— To Buy 53
HERE’S MONEY FOR YOU.

I will pay the highest price for your 
old furniture or junk. Call 849. Honest 
weight. Prompt attention.
WILL PAY HIGHEST prices for all 
kinds of poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of junk. 
Call 982-4.

We have now ready 250,000 flower 
and vegetable plants. 15,000 gerani
ums 15c to 30c each. Begonias 25c 
each, vinca vines, coleus, ice plants, 
ageratuitl, 15c each. Fuchsia, dra
caena., English ivy, German ivy. and 
petunias. We fill boxes, dirt and 
labor free. Zinnias, asters, "larigol’d, 
pansies, calendulas. strav\( flowers and 
salvia, all 25o per dozen. Galllardia. 
hardy pinks, ‘ forget-me-nots. Core- I 
opis. Baby’s Breath, phlox, and Can-/ 
tebury bells, 10c each. 51.CO per doz. I 
Hardy chrysanthemums, hydrangea I 
and Norway maple. 25c each. Ever- i 
blooming rose bushes and blue 
spruce. Grape vines I5c each. Tomato 
.and cauliflower plants 15c per dozen. 
$1.00 per hundred. Peppers, lettuce 
and cabbage 10c per dozen, 76c per 
hundred. 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house, East Hartford.

Rooms Without Board 511

FOR SALE—LOAM. Inquir* Frank 
Damato, 24. Homstead street, Manchester. Phone 1507.

FOR .SALE—FERTIUZER for lawns. 
Karl Marks, 136 Summer street. Tel 1877.

Moving— Trucking— storage 20
LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 
by experienced mr L. T. WoofU 65 
Bissell street. <TeL 496.

PERRETT & GLBNNBY moving sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date equipment, ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

MANCBBSTER & N. y. MOTOR Dis
patch-Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Cali 7-2 or1282.

Repairing 2 3

La w n  m o w e rs  s h a r p e n e d  and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key fil
ing. safea opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called tor, Harold 
Clemson. 108 North Elm street.. TeL 462. . .

Building Materials 47

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT planks. W- 
Plrpo, 116 Wells street. Phone 1807-2.

FOR SALE—c o n c r e t e  building 
blocks and chimney blocks. Inquire 
Frank Damato, 24 Homestead street, 
Manchester. Telephone 1607.

Electrical Appliances— B adlo' 4 8

ELE(?TRICAL CONTRACTiNO appll« 
ancea motors, generatora sold and 
repaired; work called ton Pequbt 

^lectrlo  Co„ 407 Center streeu Phone

Oarden-^nn-Oaliry Prodocto 88

FOR sale!—FINEST .cooking pota
toes, 52.00 per bushel, delivered. Inquire Dr. T. H. Weldon.

use In Great Britain last year num
bered 778,056, more .̂ jthan double 
the figure for 1923

TO'RENT—ROOM with all modern 
Improvements, call 58 Chestnut 
street. Apartment 3. Phone 216-2.

Apartments. Flats, Tenements 0*3

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement. In
quire  ̂136 South Main street.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
•improvements, garage, 26 Walker 
street off E. Center, good location. 
Inquire 30'Walker street.

FOR RENT—NEW house, five room 
flat. 1st floor, with or without 
garage, 112 Oak street. Inquire 114 
Oak street after 6 p. m., Saturday 
afternoon or Sunday morning.

FOR RENT—PRACmCALLY brand 
now 5 room flat, all Improvements 
and conveniences. Centrallv located. 
Tel. 1519 or call 25 Strant street.

FOR SALE—2 ACRE PLACE, right in 
town. West Side, 8 room house with 
improvements, barn and sheds, fruit 
trees. A nice home cheap. See James 
.1. Rohan, Agt., 517 Haftford Road. 
Tel. 166S.

DOUGHERTY STREET. new slx  ̂
room single. Steam beat, oak floors 
and ready to move -into. Mortgages 
arranged, small amount cash down. 
Price is very low for this nice home. 
Arthur A. Knofia. TeL 782-2—875 Main.

^VASHINGTON ST.—new six room 
single, sun porch, lot sixty foot 
front. Price right, terms. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2—875 Main street.

Resort Property for Sale 74

FOR SALE—EIGHT ROOM furnished 
cottage; also shore front lot. Coven
try Lake. Telephone 1298.

Real liistale for Excliange 73

Legal Notices

no-

AT A COURT OF PROBATE TTRT.n 
at Manchester, 'within amd for the 
District of Manchester, on the 26th. day of May, A. D„ 1928.

Present WILLIAM a  BTYDE, Esq.. Judge.
,,EsU te o f John Crockett late of 
M^cheeter, la said District, deceased.

On motion of The Manchester Trust 
®*ecutor with will annexed.

*** months from the'26th day of May. A. D., 1928. be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
brinjg in their claims against said es
tate. and the said executor Is directed 
to give public notice to the creditors 
to bring In their olalme within said 
Ome allowed by posting a copy of 
this order on the public jslgn post 
nearest to the place where the d'e- 
ceased last dwelt within said to'wn 
and by publishing the same In some 
newspaper having a circulation In 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of thetice given.___

' WILLIAM S. HYDE
H-6-28-28, . Judge.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 26th day of May, A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Eso Judge. ,
Estate of Joseph Chambers late of 

Manchester, in said District, deceased.
<Dn motion of Robert W. Chambers 

and Elizabeth C. Scarbeck, executors with will annexed.
months from the 26th day of May. A. D.. 1928 be 

and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring In their claims against said es
tate, and the said executors are di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on. the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same in some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
H-5-28-28. Judge.

L ^ a l Noti4»s 78
AT 'A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Mwchetter, wltfairt and’ for the 
District' of Manebjester.'! oh' the 26tfa. 
day of. May, A. D.,, 1928. • >

Present YTILLIAM BT'HTDE, Esq- 
Judge. - T , '

Estate of Annie -Fiedler late of 
Manchester, in said District,, deceased.

On motion of The. Manchester Trust 
Company, administrator. ^

ORDERED:—That Six months- from 
the 26tU day pf May, Ai. D.M928: be 
and the .same are -llmitod, and: allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring In their claims against said es
tate, and the raid administrator Is di
rected to: give public notice to the 
cfeJltora ;to bring Inrthdir claims 
witbln'sald time allowed by posting a 
copy of. this order, on the'public sign
post nearost to the-.place' where-the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the~same.in some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
said probate district,' within ten days 
from the. date pf this qrdqr, and re
turn make to this court of the notice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
H-5.28-28. - Judge.

AT A COURT .OP PROBATE TTF.t.ty 
at Manchester, within and- for the 
District of Manchester, on the 26th 
day of May. A. D., 1928.

Present WILLJAM S. HYDE, Esq.. Judge.
Estate, of Joseph'. J.*'Foley, late of 

Manchester, in said District, deceas- ,ed. * • . ’
On motion of James P. Foley, administrator.
ORDERED:—-That six months from 

the 26th day of May. A. D., 1928, be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors urlthin- which to 
bring In. their claims' against said 
estate, and the said' administrator is 
directed to give public notice'to the 
creditors to bring in . their claims 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign 
post nearest- to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by -.;p.ublishing the , same. In some 
newspaper having a circulation In 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
H-5-28-28.

AT. A COURT OP, PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester,, within and for the 
pistrlct, of .Manchester, -on the 26th.
da* of May. A-.D., 1928.

Present WILLIAMS. HYDE, Esq.. Judge. V ;
' Estate-of Henry A.-Slater, late of 

Manchester, in said District, deceased. '
On motion of Grace K. Dart, execu

trix with -wiil; annexed.
ORDERED:—That six months, from 

the 26th day of May, A. D., 1928. bo 
and the same are limited, and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring in -their claims against said es
tate, and the said executrix is direct
ed to give public notice'to’ the credi
tors to bring in their claims within 
said time allowed by posting a copy 
of this- order on the public sign post 
nearest to the place where the de
ceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same.in some 
newspaper having, a circulatimi in 
sald'pro'uate- dlaLrlei.. wltliln -;en days 
from the date' of this order, and re
turn make 10 this court of the notice given.

w il l ia m  HYDE
Judge.H-5-28-28;

AT A COURT OF P-WBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of'Manchester, on the 26th. 
day of May, A. D.. 1928.
. Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.. Judge.

Estate of Frank Becclo late of Man
chester, in said District, deceased.

On- motion of Rose Beccio, administratrix.
months from the 26th day of May, A. D., 1928. be 

and the same are .limited and allowed 
for the . creditors within which to 
bring In their claims against said es
tate, and the said administratrix is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In said probate district, within ten 
days from the date of this order, and 
return make to this court of the notice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE property 
In town. In good locality. What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanehL Telephone 1776.
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AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 26th day of May. A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S.. HYDE, Esq., Judge.
Estate of Elijah Crossen late of 

.Manchester, in said District, deceas- ed.
On motion of John Hyde, administrator. ■'
ORDERED:—That six months from 

the 26th day of May, A. D,, 1928, be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring in their claims against said es
tate, and the said administrator is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims, 
within said time allowed by .posting a' 
copy of this order on the Public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same in some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
H-5-28-28. Jufixe.

APARTMENTS—Two. three and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. (^11 Manchester 
Construetlon Company, 1100 or telephone 782-2,

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvementa Apply 
Edward J. HoU. 865 Main street. TeL 660/

FOR RENT—TWO AND three room 
suites In Johnson Block, with mod
ern Improvements. Apply to John
son. Phone 624 or janitor 2040.

FOR RENT--POUR ROOM tenement. 
Inquire at North Main street.

FOR RENT—WELL located five room, 
flat, on Rposevelt street, lower floor, 
new house, - a ll ', modern Impro-ve- 
ments, curbed street, handy, to car 
line. For’ particulars call daytimes, 
telephone 201, evenings 1547.

NORTH EJJD. 6 r 50M FLAT to rent, 
all Improvemeiits, rent 520.00, 159 
Oakland street..

GAS BUGGIES—Regrets

TO- RENT: FROM JUNE 1ST.—^Mod
em three room apartment all con- 
venlencea can be seen now, Rubl- 
now’s, 841 Main street

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the- 26th day of May, A. D„ 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq Judge. . .
Estate of Mary I. Thompson late of 

^^nchester. in said District deceased
The Administrator having exhibited 

us administration account with said 
this Court for allowance. It

ORDERED:-—That the 2nd day of June, A. D„ 1928, at 8 o’clock, fore- 
nooH’ at the Probate Office, In said 
Manchester, be and the same Is as- 
slgned for a hearing on the allowance 
of said administration account with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
administrator to give public notice to 
all persons Interested therein to ap- 
pear and be heard thereon by pub
lishing a copy of this order l i  some 

t  «ltoulatlon In ??i>o Ob or before May 28,19.28, and by posting a copy of this
T n ^  signpost In the

deceased last dwelt, flye days before said day of hearing 
and return make to this Court? * 

.WILLIAM S, HYDE
H-6-28-28. Judge.

A doctor says there are lots of 
vitamins In spinach.^ The trouble 
Is they knock the fillings out of 
one’s teeth.

AT A COURT OF PROB-ATE HELD 
at M^chester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 26th day of May, A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq Judge.
Estate of Adelaide H. Bralnard late 

.of Manchester In said district, deceas- ed.
Upon application of the Adminis

trator for an order of sale of real es
tate belonging to said Estate as per application on flle.
*1 —That the said applica-uon be heard and determined at the 
Probate office In Manchester on the 
2nd day of June, A. D.. 1928, at 8 
o clock in forenoon and the Court di
rects said administrator to give pub
lic notice'to all persons Interested in 
said estate to appear if they see cause 
and be heard thereon by publishing 

-a copy of this order once in some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
said probate district, and by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
signpost in said Manchester, five days 
before the said day of hearing and return make to the Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
H-5-28-28. Judge.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 26th day of May, A. D„ 1928.

Present WILLJAM S.Judge.
Estate of Willi,am D. Thibodeau late 

of Manchester, In said Dlatrlct. deceased.
The Administrator having exhibit

ed its administration account with 
said estate to this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED:—That the 2nd. day of 
June, A. D., 1928. at 8 o’clock, fore- 
noon, at the Probate Office, In said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the administrator to give public 
notice to all persons interested there- 
in to appear and be heard there on by 
publishing a copy of this order in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
*u said District, on or before May 28, 
1928, and by posting a copy of this

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

HYDE, Esq.,

STOP PA YING RENT< •
We Offer for Your Consideration

Five room single all modern and recently built trith 
5 minutes’ walk from Main street. $5,800 .terms.

Brand new single on Phelps Road, 6 robms, steam heat  ̂ oak 
loors and other up-to-date equipment. Small cash payment.

Porter street, convenient to new School, six room Single  ̂ aU 
modern,.2 car garage. $500 to $700 cash, a good chance for good 
aome.

New single on .FalrvIew street, 6 rooms, all modern. Steam 
qeat, fruit trees. Price only $7,000. • Small cash payment.

A well built (5 room colonial, oak floors, steam heat, 2 car 
garage, a prfetyt home for $6.€00, $500 to $700 cash.

Robert J. Smith 1009 Main St.
Real Ê rta(ê Insuraaee, Steamship Tickets

il
THE BOOK OF KNOWUEDGE 

( ^ )  Cattle Breeds"
Sketdies by Bessey; Synopsis by Braneher

order on the public signpost in the 
town where the deceased last dwelt 
five days before said day of hearing 
and return make to this Court 

WILLIAM S. HYDE
H-5-28-28. Judge.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within a:.d for the 
District of Manchester, on the 26th. day of May, A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE Eso Judge.
Estate  ̂ of Catherine Calhoun late 

of Manchester, in said District deceased.
On motion of The Manchester Trust Company, administrator.

months from the 26th day of May, A, D., 1928, be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring In their claims within said time 
allowed by posting a copy of this 
order on the public , sign post nearest 
to the place where the deceased last 
dwelt within said town and by pub
lishing the same In some newspaper 
having a circulation in said probate 
district, within ten days from the 
date of this order, and return make 
to this court of the notice given 

'WILLIAM S. HYDE
H-5-28-28. .

Tracing cattle l>reeds to their origin would be a dif
ficult task. For instance some betieve ^ e  Jerseys and 
Cuernseys came originally from Rranee because of the 
similarity between French-Canadian cattlOt Jerseys 
and Guernseys. Here the artist has sketched a French-^ 
Canadian bull.

By NEA. Throujth Sp.c>iU Permltdon el the Pubtlvher* of Tht Seek elKnewMn, Cepyriiilit. 1923.4&

OKLAHOMA IS CONFIDENT 
CHURCHILL \O LL M aittc 

SHOWING AT OLYMPICS

Norman, Okla.— Oklahomans are 
convinced that they " will be repre
sented In the Olympic games, at 
Amsterdam, this ’ summer, by a 
youth whose stamlna'^ls expected to 
carry him to the-top rank.

By Frank Beck .«

^rshire 
mistakabte breed. Above 
is^shown the Head of an 
Ayrshire bull below, a 
cow. They are white and 
brownish red. '

The' Broym Swiss are 
much liked by some in 
America, .They are 
men bh farms throi^out 
the United Statee.

« *>wf brands that eomes
from BritainJt the Shoi^om or Durham. Ilwse are 
Jmn^nse creatureŝ  u»uaUy red or white or with th ^  
oolors co ^ li^ ,' Most ̂ oithbrnn gi^ very Httle milk.-  
but some have brad to yield milk"ae wefi as beef,^"

(hteilti Shfes\

/-■■■■■ A '  '
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FLA PPE R  F A N N Y  SAYS:

r SENSE ood NONSENSE
“ Sam6o, when you-all gonta.pay 

me that ten dollahs you owes me?”
“ Next week.”
“ Yeah— but that’s what you tol’ 

me last week.”
“ Uh-huh— and *hat’s just what 

Ise gwine tell you next week—  
cause Ahm not a man that says one 
thing one week— and sumpthin 
else the next.”

Now is the time for gardeners t« 
realize that all that goes down 
doesn’t come up.

A negro soldier in the American 
Army was on sentinel duty for the 
first time in his life. A dark form 
approached.

“ H alt!” he cried, in a threaten
ing voice, “ who are you?”

“ The oflScer of the day.” 
“ Advance!”
“ The oflBcer advanced, but before 

he had proceeded a half dozen steps 
the sentry again cried, “ Halt!” 

“ This is the second time you 
have halted me,” said the officer. 
“ What are you going to do next?” 

“ Never you mind what ah’s going 
to do next. Mah orders are to call 
‘Halt’ three times, den shoot!”

POOR ADVICE FOR DRIVERS

Don’t RIDE FAST on your way 
to the picnic grounds Memorial 
Day, but it’s safe and sane sport in 
letter golf. Par is five and one solu
tion is on another page:

R 1 D E

F A S T .

The old negro aunty, who ex
plained companionate marriage j  
with the statement “ white folks | 
getting more like negroes every 
day” , wasn’t very far wrong at 
that.

What’s become of Sam Jackson? 
Ah don' see him loafin’ around no 
mo’ !

He done went into de minin' 
business.

Is dat so! Gold minin’— diamond 
minin’ ?

No sah— Calciminin’.

THE RULES

1—  The Idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It In par, a given number .of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let- 
iter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each

{ump. Slang words and abbrevia- 
lons don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
Changed.

Mandy was on the witness stand 
In Sambo’s trial. Her skirt was ex
tremely short and the Judge com
manded her to pull it down. To this 
Bhe curtly replied: .“ Jedg^^I can’t.” . 
The Judge fined her $10.00 for con
tempt of court. Later, she was tell
ing her friends about it and said: 
•*T was fined $10.00 fo’ tempting 
.the Jedge.”

Rastus, out in a boat with his 
i best giifl, Mandy, had been teasing 
for a kiss, but she refused again 

I and again. Finally he became des- 
' perate. “ Mandy,” he threatened, 

“ effen you don’t lemme kiss you’ 
I ’se kwine to upset dis here boat.”

Getting home, Mandy told her 
mother all about it.

“ An’ did you let de gemman kiss 
you?” her mother asked.

“ Well, d il you all see anything 
in de paper dis mawning about two 
niggahs drownin’ ?”

A negro applied for a marriage 
license recently. In the questioning 
it developed that his prospective 
bride was already married, so the 
license was refused. Next day the 
negro returned to the clerk’s office.

“ Have you succeeded in getting 
a divorce for your sweetheart al
ready,” asked the clerk.

“ Oh, no suh,” replied the darky, 
“ I Jest got me anothah gal.”

A colored lad met the white own
er of a vicious bulldog on the 
street. “ Boss,” he said complaining- 
ly, “ dat big dawg o‘ yourn done 
chased me dis mo’ning an’ tuk 
away d mos’ usefulest'part o’ mah 
pants.”

“ Ho, ho, ho!” roared the dog’s 
owner. “ Well, don't let that bother 
you. Sambo.' Yo-. can get a new 
pair of trouses, you knov/.”

“ Yassuh, Ah ’spec’s Ah, kin,” re
turned Sambo, his face clearing, 
‘je$, de same as yo’ kin git a new 
dawg.”

The fiapper’s most serious prob
lem is how to wear fewer clothes 
in summer than she does in winter.

s r o o v ^  HAL COCHRAN— PIC fU R C S  ^  KNICK
Rn.ULftMT.orr.

"n.u.a.FAT.0Fr.

READ THE STORY, 'TUE.N COLOR THE I’ lCTURL

The houseboat slowly moved 
along, and Clowny cried, “ Let’s 
have a song.” “ All right,” replied 
the others. “ You suggest what 
we should sing. We’ll’ have some 
harmony that’s real, ^cause that’s 
the way we Tinies feel.”  And 
Clowny snapped, “Oh, anything, 
ito make our vdices ring.”

And then the song came, full of 
‘glee. “ Four sailors brave and 
^ l a  are we. We’re sailing down 
this winding stream for, goodness

lana, iwiii ne on earth, and any 
brand new place Is worth the time 
it takes to get there, so we Tinies

.. \;4xi c*
“ The air is fresh: the skv Is

only hope that soon we’ll be away 
out on the open sea. Perhaps

toresting sight.”

fllowny roar. “ Oh. look! There is

l^r
the

a girl on shore. I think she’s 
trying to call us, by the waving of 

r hand.’ And, sure enough, 
hey heard her shout, but just 

what is was all about the Tinies 
didn’t know because they coudn’t 
understand.

‘̂She’s much too far away, I 
fear,” said Scouty, “ wait till she 
comes near.”  The Tinies slowed 
their boat down and the small girl 
yelled, “ Yoo, boo! I have a basket 

■ that’s a treat. It’s filled with

the kindly woodsman, had me 
bring it down to you.

“ Oh, that’s what you were yell
ing for,”  said Coppy. “ Fine! I ’ll
hnn fi.Qhni*A »nH trê f Kna_

OLUOIA 1̂1 i
turned around, she waved good- 

‘ bya. Tha TInymites were on their

m m

SKIPPY

TH& 0«G APPte NAMCR PRoM WASHlMCToM ^OPPfP IN 
-fOHeAR TH6 tATeST NCulP FROM *fHe TA6te

ADN'f gossip fOLO HfbA THAT IT LOOK9 AS (P 
» ■. pMCCe LOUIC IS IN POR 

SPeONO TGRNJ.

T
He GAVe AUNT GlI^IS a Tip a n  NC StkMS tNAViv 
0G POOPING AROONO UMTM TH$ HoV FotOV fTROH 
€O R0P« . «05SI€ DON'T UiAlOT A N V

tiVTAL|AN$ AM' JtOeoeSAN' K̂ ISH ApOOMO TH©
^  IMHlTe H00$©. THG SlGAPPtGNAMPR SAVi 

»  v 5H^ "J OOt To TH^IA,
V  / -SH© OMCT VaMNTS

IH a  «AVSH(W an d  g H c v t  L
LOOif ^H T T» e« Mrr; O*

f  H A T  * f  f id  < « N T  T d  J f  A i r  '

7  d O tO M c K  fO K

^ JLTfqiuCTTe OOOK, ]

.rAt

OllilgA nRT U GMM OMnl M m 4im , ba
f,

Tomboy Taylor Leads a Demonstration By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

, y  (0 ^
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êponl«int Fox. I9JS. The Bell Synrt

MV PROPOSrtOi^ tS-TUlS„ MR.
VdU W I L  <3IV/£ MC' PR£S? AMR
TU RM ISM  M V,-1PAM SPl0RT/CT»O<d*t0 A M P T R O M  
-ttfe i COMV/EMTflOMS, I  WII-L ViRMfe VoU A ; 
S e R ( e S  O T ' T O L rtcA U '^ A R .-rcC tJ eS -rM A T  W IL L  

'COMMAMP AM ABSORBIMe iMifeRBBfTROI 
VOUR REAPERS, AMP APP'tt^OliSAMPS'To 
-rVfe CIRCMLAIIOM OF. VOMR S^RUM <3
tPUBLicA'tioKifwwt.EeAi^'^rr m a v  b e  o f .
' dLSifeRESI^VOR VoU’fo  WfMouJ,"TMA*T I  WAS 

EPrToR oF ̂ i’iE ABERPEEM ,EV/EMIM<& '
 ̂ BA6PIPE VEARS^votTWhM I

"To o k  ov/ER.*Ttfe vIo lla m p  *RasK, up  
uM'fiL'fME B o e r  uiar , uiMem  i

^ ASSUMEP c MAREE OF’ 
MVREGIMEM-T/*.

t.'*

SO RTW  m r V UO O PtE ,^

b u t  a ll  o f  our .’[7'
COIlW EM TH o M  m e w s  
VMfU BE SAMPLED 
BV vaiRE AMP SPECIAL* 
i CORRESPOMPBMrfi?»> 

^  (<0W EVER f (P  s o a e o ^ i  
KAMSAS erfV AMP  ̂

HOUSfoM, OM VOCIR 
OWM, I  WILL PAV; ■ 
VbU ^ 5 “. APIECE

amV a c c e p t a b l e  py
a r t i c l e s /.

^ 5
JiMU 
Jii;

nta o. S. PAT. OFF.

WASfflNGTON TUBBS U
r r

By Crane

bvl BOUM'^JSOM 
GOT ,

WAS CDVUNG To H|M\

OiO
tNOUGH (ieVefJGlWG 
fO R  eveRMBo^v, 
Avip IB Tue 
90S$ o f  WOPRlCWHe 
iSue.

- / A .

soo NK?9m* coNore, miveRe’s 
Twe m €^su fte?  o o r  uovtH vT-

Tv\e tr e a s u r e?  ̂ °
SCHOONER

Art rt^ l̂ fOUNO \f?
ORCAT! t Ŵ S AfRMT) wou

HAON'T. VNHERC'S TU86S AW GALLUP?

T I hEM'S aboard, 
-ibo. Th evs  

PRlSNUHS.

i

Ha The ship, ^ o is . me aimT 
POR.GOT VlJOT ThEV done *C) OS

M6\t»CO. AVI EmE for. AN 
BSe  ̂ GANC-rl COME OH\

-✓ -S RE6. O. a PAT. OFT. CISSS. BY WA BCTVICa tWC.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
SOA^E7JU^^6S 
M U B T j/ ^ yoo ,i 
CAM SESTWAT- 
A1C(^S75VAJD 
s t il l  AMO XU.
s e e  IP 2. c am
AELP vooAMyi'

'The Good Samaritan By Blosser

^  *

AB HAS A  s pl in te r .
)N AIS 7RUMH.-»AM0 XHATS 
7AE AAOST SEAISITNS 
BAC7»OP AAV ELEPAAAVTi 
VMAlTAMiMUre.MOVN 
AMD X tL  POLL i r  
OUT R 5RyX).'.'

1  k^^oNM » r  AODTs^Bor it s
7AS ONU/ V ^ 7 D  6ET IT 
ooT--»vEBS/ Bcy«7WA*r 
CEBPUAAy >MAS A  BIS 
SPLW 7ER-1 OQMT 
&AAhS VDOPOR.
PESUM0 SO

CLanl

\NA/. FRECKLES.' 
you ARE AVWFULLy 
BRAV)E»VNECEMT 
VOU s c a r e d  ATAU.?

v.9.rtiT.arr.

SALESMAN SAM
Voo'Re.OOIM* PNROf WeLL 
OMW LIA60H LATeeV, 5A « -  
©OT-nw TA OO 
T'pAkV* ITfe-TH* <SOy 
VJlTH ORKSWAL IDEAS 
ViHO GRASS OPATH’
RCAL TRADC.

And Socks Too! BySmaD
OKA-y, <SU'2.L.= 
I’LL COOK OP A' 
COT- a n * OSS 
TH* ©feST 

OMSe

3. A  iS ‘9 i m

"MORMIM*, M ISTSff.! T a  
CAMS 3 0 S T  (M TIM S. -  
HOW ABOUT SSCCIN* 
VA a  MICS RAIR. O* 

SOSFCMOSR.S?

W ELL, M s e e e  \
OONSSD A

Pair . bu t , a r e  
T H e y  GOOD 

o n e .s 'P

DRwe 
IN

7 ,

<500D ? viecL Just 
use HOUR. OVJM 
T U O S H S H T - T U s y t e  

TH* K in d  seM eiUM M &Ti 
WSAR.S 1

6 'WAM’ OONfr 
KID CrtE\ HOVI 
DO Tou KMOW 
TUNWeT W6AR.S 

SU SPSH O eK S?

H6.5 5^yiM ^L C  H(S 
F Q «L  . 

W B M S S  \
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RAirSPAVmON
• CaEtTSXAL TiAinc

OPENDfG MEMORIAL DAT
Dlmolng 8 to 19 D. S. T. 

Mnfio by W anenbov Orchestra 
of SpiingAdd

ABOUT TOWN
VA.t the Manchester Community 

clubhouse this evening at 8 o’clock 
a meeting will be held of the gen
eral committee and heads of the 
sub-committees for the flower show 
to be held at Center, church chapel, 
Thursday and Friday, June 14 and 
15.

Walter Bradley, well known lo
cal piusician was removed to the 
Manchester Memorial hospital last 
night and was operated on for ap- 
I'endlcltls today.

Harding Stephens, local Chevrolet 
dealer, has purchased a six room 
house on Green Hill street from 
Arthur A. Knofla, local- roel estate 
agent. Mr. Stephens intends to 
mote to his new home within a few 
days. The house was built for .'Mr. 
Knofla by the Manchester Construc
tion Company.

A delegation of the local lodge 
of Moose and of the women’s auxil
iary will attend the Moose fleld 
day In' Wallingford on June 22 and 
23.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
EEMPUFY DEGREE

Robert M. Reid of Main street 
lias sold to William McDuff of 42 
l.ilao street a building lot/ 60x135 
leet which is part of the Sigourney 
homestead property on Burnside 
avenue. East Hartford. Mr. Mc
Duff plans to build a commercial 
garage on the site in the near fu
ture.

Albert E. Wilson, Hartford bari
tone, assisted the choir of Second 
Congregational church at the 
morning service yesterday.

Flowers for the decoration of 
the soldiers’ graves on Memorial 
day will be collected at the vari
ous schools in town a t  1 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon. The commit
tee desires that  they be arranged 
In bouquets as far as possible, and 
Invites anyone having flowers to 
donate to bring them to Cheney 
'nail tomorrow afternoon or Wed
nesday morhing before 10 o’clock. 
Helpers in arranging the flowefs 
Into bouquets and wreaths will be 
welcome.

The board of directors of the 
Red Men’s building association will 
meet tonight in the lodge rooms at 
Brainard place.'

Miss Mary F. Ferguson is leav
ing for Boston today • to visit the 
grave of her brother William Fer
guson, who is buried in the Forest 
Hill cemetery.

The Girls’ Friendly society will 
meet this evening at 7:30 o’clock.

The band of the Church of the 
Nazerene will hold a rehearsal at 
7:30 o’clock tonight.

The Beethoven Glee club of the 
I  Swedish Lutheran church will hold 
i its annual meeting and election of 
officers tonight. A surprise program 

{ of entertainment has been arranged 
to follow the business meeting.

The Boy Scouts of the Lutheran 
Concordia church will meet tonight 
at 7 o'clack.

SHOW TOBACCO SETTING 
MACHINE TOMORROW

Confer Master Mason De
gree on Dr. D. M. Cald
well at Special Meeting.

HOSPITAL N ^

Manchester lodge of Masons en
tertained a large group of the mem
bers of Washington Commandery, 
1̂ 0. 1, Knights Templar, Saturday 
evening in the Masonic Temple 
when a team of Commandery mem
bers conferred the Master Mason de
gree. The main lodge room of the 
Temple was crowded for the exemp
lification.

Dr. T. Frank Cassidy of Hartford 
acted as Worshipful Master and 
raised the candidate who was Dr. 
David M. Caldwell, surgeon at the 
Manchester Memorial hospital. The 
rest of the chairs were filled a^ fol
lows: S.W., G. Frank Olmstead; 
J.W., Phil Mason: S.D. Frederick
R. Coles; J.D., Leonard Anthony;
S. S., Clinton G. Nichols; J.S., Clay
ton R. Bronson; Chaplain, Charles 
Andrews.

The local Fellowcraft team as
sisted the Commandery members in 
the work.

Following the exemplification 
those attending adjourned to the 
banquet hall where strawberry 
shortcake was served.

Memorial Hospital today report
ed the-following admissions and dis
charges as having taken place over 
t.be week-end:

Admitted: Alice Vennett of 45 
Brookfield street, Walter Bradley 
of 20 East Middle Turnpike and 
'Mrs. Agnes Mallon of 3 North F.alr- 
fleld street.

Discharges: Mrs. Edith Fetiow- 
sky of 91 Charter Oak street; 
Thomas Reymander of 116 School 
street, Lucian Charbeno of 117 
Schpol street: Angelina Valenti of 
i:^0 School street; Dorothy McCul- 
len Of 387 Center street, Gustav 
Surcher of East Glastonbury and 
Edward Callahan of East Hartford.

A miscellaneous shower was 
given last week in honor of Miss 
Mona Hanley at her home on Con
gress street. Guests were present 
from Bridgeport, Manchester and 
Hartford. Miss Hanley received 
many attractive gifts. She will be 
married in June to Hoyt S. Grant 
of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mollan of 
N'orth Main street will spend the 
next two weeks at their shore cot
tage in Waterford.

The Ladies Guild of St. Jam es’s 
parish will hold its regular sewing 
meeting with Mrs. W. F. Lewis, 11 
Vine street tomorrow afternoon.

The dusting demonstration, post
poned from last week on account of 
rain will be held this evening a t 7 
o’clock at the W. H. Cowles or
chards on Woodbridge street. All 
:ruit growers and farmers will be 
ivelcome to attend.

Center church Business Girls 
club will meet tomorrow evening 
it the home of Marjory Little, 14 
Spruce street. Emma Stricklm d 
ivill speak on the Cotesworth thir- 
een months’ calendar.

Case Brothers paper manufactur- 
,ng plant a t  Highland Park will be 
closed all day Wednesday in observ- 
\nce of Memorial Day.

Public Demonstration at Hack- 
ett Brothers in Buckland at 
2 p. m. Tuesday.

A public demonstration of a new 
method of the planting and setting 
of tobacco plants will be given to 
morrow afternoon aU two o’clock 
a t  Hackett Brothers plantation Mn 
Buckland. A new machine which, it 
is predicted will revolutionize the 
tobacco growing industry has been 
perfected and will be shown tomor
row.

This new machine is automatic 
and is founded upon an entirely 
difterent principle than the old ma
chines. All the growers and others 
interested are invited to attend the 
demonstration.
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NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC

daughter was born yesterday 
iiioniing to Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Holmes of Hillard street. The baby 
V as born at Mrs. Howe’s maternity 
home on Wadsworth street.

There will be a rehearsal of the 
l in t  and second i^egrees of the 
Order of DeMolay at the Masonic 
Temple tonight at 7:30. All the of- 
licers are asked to be present.

I Great reiluctiuiis on shoe repair- 
I ing. You can save 50 to 60% on 
I each Job in this place.
I Men’s soles sewed o n -----$1.00
I Ladies’ soles sewed o n ___ 75c
I We use the best leather that 
I  money can buy. The. very best 
! rubber heels used. Goodyear and 
O'Sullivan's. Free shine with every 
fob. Work done promptly at the

Boston Shoe Repair 
Shop

103 Spruce St., Near Bissell St.

Smifhs^n.

W h a t  a g r a n d  
andglortous fttU  
ing when some
one says—

WATKINS BROTHERS

f u n e r a l

Btrectors
Roben K. Andersor 

Phone; ^00 or 748-?

Mumittum ̂ Wasb&r

SALES and SERVICE

HILLERY BROS.
Tel. 1107

384 Htfd. Road, So. Manchester

“You  look so 
much better in a
Blue Suit I”

This medtl it thi 
TRAYMORE

Y es , indeed, you look better in blue, and best in a 
Smithson N aval Sergb suit. Mostly, perhaps because 
of the cut, or style. For Smttbson suits are designed on 
Fifth Avenue, where the best-dressed men congregate. 
And their distinctive lines are carefoUy moulded in fine 
fabric by skilful hand-tailoring.

Wi?v a model to please you and a size to fityosL

SMITHSON SUITS
More than 
20 models *39 .5 0 Sixes 

33 to 90
M ade in Four Fine Fabrics

NAVAL SERGE : SILK STRIPB : SIL'VERGRAY *. GOLDEN BROWN

Men’s and Boys’
Hats, Furnishings and ^ o es

Arthur L. Hultman
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I N o N eed  T o  G o  F a r th e r  |  
I F o r Y o u r M em o ria l D ay  I 
I F u rn ish in g s  |
= . .  Come to this atorfe for a complete line ' of wearing i
= apparel for men and boys. E

I STRAW HATS I
I Sennets and Sailors............... $2.00 to $4.50 I
I M ilans................................ $3.00 and $3.50 |
I Panam as................................. $5*00 to $7.00 |
I NEW ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S CAPS |
i  All light shades for summer wear. E

I Fancy Sport Sweaters for Men and Boys i  
I Men’s Fancy Half Hose |
I Neckwear |
5 New patterns in bows and fore-in-hands. =

I SHOES  ̂ ~ I
E Men’s and Boys’ Oxfords in black and tan. =
I Men’s S izes.........................    $6.00 to $9.00 I
I Boys’ S izes........................$3.50 and $4.00 |
I Keds for the Whole Family |
I Farm Hats, various styles . . . . .  25c to 75c |  
I Men’s and Boys’ Slickers |
E The raincoat that will protect you from the weather, 5
I Men’s Sizes $6.00 Boys’ Sizes $4.00 |

1 A. L BROWN & CO. I
•m  V
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G O O D  THINGS T O  BAT
Pinehurst will be open until 9 p. m. Tuesday. 

Closed AU Day Wednesday.

Fresh M ackerel............... .... . 19c lb.
Fresh Flounders ........................ *15c lb.

Dressed ready for the p ^ .
Halibut Filet of Haddock
Special Sliced Bacon (riitd o f f )___33c Ib.

^Strictly Fresh Eggs, special.. . .  39c dozen 
A good value in Sausage'M eat___29c Ib.

WE SUGGEST
.Tender Pork Chops.
Juicy Tip Porterhouse or 

Sirloin St^dcs.
Pinehurst JIamburg 23c 

lb.
Roimd Steak, ground 45c 

lb.
Shaved Dried Beef 1-4 

lb. 20, 1-2 lb. 39c.
Lamb for stewing.

Fresh Spinach 25c peck. 
Rhubarb, 2 lbs. 8c.
Lean cuts of Pinehurst 

Beef.
Butt or Shank of Ham to 

Boil.
Leah B oil^  Ham. 
Eckhardt’8 Frankforts 
Pressed H a^
Minced Ham

Whether you are going to the beach, to  the country, or staying 
at home you will want a new sumiher frock, hat or coat, fpr 
Memorial Day opens the summer season and all its good times. 
Plan to shop here tomorrow where you will find a large display of 
smart summer fashions.

Washable

Silk Frocks
For Holiday Wear

$16.75
THEY’RE FEM NINE

Because they’re cool, because they're 
trim and because they’re tubable— 
—you’ll like these Marillyn crepe de 
china frocks. But because they’re fem
inine to the ultimate degree —you’ll 
adore them.

The majority are trimmed with lovely 
embroidery, clever stitching, hemstitch
ed designs and pleats. The colors are 
feminine, of course, including: blue, 
coral, flesh, nile and white. They are 
so light you can easily pack two 
three in your traveling bag.

or

Hale's Frocks—Main Floor

.1

To Complete 
The Holiday Costumes

Now that white has become our 
most modem summer color white 
coats have becoiue our most mod
ern summer coat &8t|tion for sport 
and daytime wear, ' Good looking 
flamnel and basket weave coats, 
tailored or fur trimmed. Those 
who prefer the new pastel shades 
can choose,, one here in nile, blue, 
green or beige.

Hale’s Coats —^Main Floor

SPECIAL TOMORROW FOR MEMORIAL DAY!.

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS
In Baskets or Pots

A beautiful combination including verbenas, ageira- 
tums, geraniums and foliage plants. ' S p ec^  per 
pot*'... y . . . ................................ :...............

An attractive plant including fuchias, dracenas, 
petunias, geraniums and foliage. Special ^ r  p o t ..

A  lovely basket made up of petunias,'dracenas, ger
aniums w d  fuchias. B a sk e t................... ..................

A  beautiful combination plimt including such ^pular  
plants as geraniums, dracenas, fuchias, petunias and 
foliage. Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___

' FLOWERS—^Main Floor Entrance

$1.00
$ 1.50
$ 2.98
$ 3.98

WREATHS AND SPRAYS 
$1.00 $1.49 $2.98

BASEMENT

/ .

Of Course', You’ll Want s

White Felt Hat
Before starting off for ycur first suiQ-̂  

mer holiday come in .and select a;.cbic w h ite . 
felt hat. Rlpmd' brtins'"fpr* sport wear 
and cloche models for < more dressy wear. 
Also a good range of pastel shades.

$3 .9 5  to $ 5 .9 5
Millinery—Main Floor

Pointex Hose
Are Smart .and Tractical 

for holidaf wear.
Pack Onyx Pointex Hose in your vaca

tion bag for they are both good Ipoking 
and inexpensive. Sheer service-chiffon 
weight with the three-inch lisle hem. In 
white and the smartest sunburnt shades. 
At the new low price of

$1 .65
Hosiery—Main Floor

For a Touch of Color—

Gay Kerchiefs
Your sport costume Is incomplete unl4^  

you wear a gay colored kerchief. Tfiey . 
are correct with: the sleevelera tennis frock ) 
or the knitted' suit.; Plain pastel oiepes 
or hand blocked georgettes. Regulaar 
11.60 and $1.98 8^ de special at

$1.0G
Kerchiefs— Main Floor

FOR MEMORIAL DAYJ

A Cheney Silk.

complete
A splen^d purchase-r4he out

fit consists ot a 2x3 ft. Cheney silk 
flag mounted-on a vamiished pole 
with .a spear top. Regular 
I2.7-5 grade.

Flags-
I

-Main Floor


